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council Chamber.

^LIadle!.‘ ■»«*«nents tor work among 
them, .«id. while coadjutor to the

°L S?“thW*rk developed the 
Catholic Boys brigades. A man of 
«r^t strength of character, tactful, 
wide-minded, and In every sense fitted
tL2?0ha£5e the dutles of his onerous 
position, Dr. Bourne was only Jn hia
&»-*** yeaJ when h* wa« chosen as 
Cardinal Vaughan e successor at West
minster, and In November, 1903, receiv
ed the pallium.

Archbishop Bourne performed the 
great work of ridding the Cathedral at 
Westminster of debt. This is a vast ed- 
lflce berin by Cardinal Vaughan. It is 
in the Byzantine style and is among 
the reinarkable structures of London. 
It was recently consecrated, 
impossible white there 
debt on the building.

REACH* CRIPPEN IN LONDON8ir Wilfrid Laurier Warmly Greeted 
by Residents of Kootenay 

Capital NO CAMNONADE 
TO BRING RAIN

way out of the

STILL ABLAZE Œd«.

Bthel Leneve, returned today from Can
ada where they were apprehended by the 
police oh suspicion of being connected 
with the disappearance of Crippen-* wife 
Belle Elmore.

The Crippen party arrived at Boston 
station at 7 o’clock this, morning, where 
they had disembarked a few hours pre
viously from the steamer Megan tic. xThe 
party was driven to the Bow street police 
court, where, the accused man and woman 
were formally charged with the crime 
and then placed in cells.

_At Liverpool a great crowd had gather- 
^ Meganitc arrived, and the 

police had some difficulty In forcing a 
passage way for the prisoners. There

&h th;ùr £,riticemr-threatened AND ineffective
frightened.

1 «
Manitoba -Pioneer Die*

^WINNIPEG, Man., Aug. 28.—Donald

J“<K
age of Sg. A Son, Hugh, live* in VIS- 

«B5 ®rant was the lut of five 
Jrt.u*dy brothers, four of whom farmed 
in Manitoba. ^

éà _NBLSON, B. C., Aug. 27.—Sir Wil
frid Laurier on blsarrlval here today 
was greeted by thousands, and tonight 
he declared that Ills welcome had been 
one of the greatest of his tour 

Mayor Selous and thousands of 
prominent citizens greeted him at the 
railway station, and he journeyed 
through the city amid a mass of peo
ple, all cheering wildly.

On Monday he will receive delegate* 
from the Nelson and ten other boards 
of trade, who .will urge on him the 
necessity of making the Columbia

t

Town of St, Joe, in. Coeur 
d’Alene Country, is Threat
ened With Destruction — 
Many Men Go to Rescue

Neither Government of Spain 
Nor Vatican Authorities Will 
Recede From Pfgitipns Nov/ 
Occupied

War Department at Washing
ton Refuses Request Sent 
From Fire-Afflicted States 
for Discharge of Big Guns

which will Admitted to Crypt EH
ancient crypt under the Guildhall. a ceremony 

remained any

Pool Rooms In- Vaimouvvr.
naX/?C°1TS*R'; AuguBt 2« —The fl- 
â co”im|ttOe. decldsd to Introduce 
abylaw prohibiting youths under 18 

°c **e from entering a pool 
room, to clou all pool rooms In the 
cl_ty at midnight Instead of 1 a. m 
e°d to advance toe license fees to 820 
for the first table and 816 for others.

international boundary. 'immithLOSS OF TIMBERiSRaasss»
toe point to the fact that some por
tions of it go back considerably earlier. 
It Is considered to be the finest and 
most extensive crypt in London. The 
dimensions are 77 feet by 46 feet, the 
height from the ground to' the crown 
of the arches being 18 feet It Is re
markable both for the elegance of its 
design and its perfect condition.

OTTAWA August 26.—A

Becoming Canadlanlzed
LONDON, Aug. 27.—A. S. Barnstead, 

of Nova Scotia, statu that Canada is not 
becoming Americanized, but that the 
Americans are becoming Canadlanlzed.

IS VERY HEAVY
BILL MfST STAND

was muchNumber of Those Who Perish
ed in Fires Not Likely to be 
Known Accurately for Some 
Months to Come

Cannot be Withdrawn Without 
Violating Constitution of 
Spain—Cardinal Merry Del 
Val Also Firm

Naval Vessels Blown Ashore
LONDON, Aug. 27.—The destroyer 

Success and torpedo boat "13" were 
blown ashore today in a gala off the 
coast of Scotland. The crews of both 
vessels were rescued. Word was re
ceived this afternoon that the Success 
probably would be saved, but there 
was no hope of salving the “18.”

DRIVING RACES
OPEN AT VANCOUVER

Men Fighting Desperately to 
Prevent Destruction of Their 
Homes and Villages—Dense 
Smoke Hinders Navigation

report is
expected to be ready for the forthcom
ing session on the cost of the projected 
sew piece of the Welland canal. A de
partmental staff of three engineers and 
twelve assistants are now making sur
veys of the proposed routes, particu
larly with reference to the quality of 
excavation. A rough estimate places 
the cost at 860,000,000. This would pro
vide a 21-foot waterway. It Is pointed 
out, however, that it would also be 
necessary to deepen the St Lawrence 
canals to make them correspond If 
the new one were built, the present 
Welland canal would be required for 
through traffic till those on the St 
Lawrence were Changed.

By th# Chimney Route
DUBLIN, Aug. it.—At 1 o'clock the 

other morning the police were called 
to the residence of a school teacher 
named Cecilia iMullahy at Cloonmurly, 
three miles from Roscommon, where
t5*ïr.î,UnJ ^ ™an who erçve the name 
of Mike Kelly stuck In 'the kitchen 
chimney. As the police failed to get 
the man out with ropes they had to 
break a hole in the chimney and pull 
him out He w»s 
condition.

Kelly said he meant to commit a 
robbery to get money to go to Eng
land, He was brought before the 
magistrates and remanded.

~—&------ . ■

VANCQTJVÈR* Aug. 27.—Lieut Pat
in80^ 8tarted the opening race of 
the Vancouver Driving Association's 

SS5inet meetln8 today. President
assBoe^.^‘M&T&r^
the thousand dollar free tor all in 
Ef<t*z?t5r|e from Josephine and Sher
lock Holmes to straight heats. Time

Lug
SPOKANE, August 27.—Two hun

dred members of the Idaho militia 
were sent from their camp at ' Coeur 
d'Alene today to St. Joe to fight the 
forest fires which threatened to des
troy the town. The railroad has one 
hundred men engaged, and the Coeur 
d'Alene timber protective 
has a large force.
close to the town, which is to grave 
peril. The government Is not paying 
any attention to the fires in the valley.

On the Boville branch of the Milwau
kee railway 200 men are fighting a 
very large fire that Is moving north. 
There is no wind, and the men are able 
to cope with the fire. If a gale should 
arise It will not only spread the fire 
through an enormous body of fine tim
ber, but would threaten the lives of 
the fire fighters. The fires on Marble 
Creek, south of St. Joe, are also alarm
ing. Pood has to be packed 48 miles 
to the fire fighters.

It will be much easier two months 
trom today to compile a list of the 
persons killed In the Idaho, Montana 
and Washington forest fires than It Is 
today. Persons who return from the 
burned country say there has been no 
exaggeration to their r 
loss of life and destructit 
The forest service ijFfir

Officers for Cruiser Niobe

tember 6th. These include W. B. Mac
donald commander, and nine lieuten
ants, besides engineers, surgeons, pay-
5SÏÏT *UnnerS- °"P*"ter, %

SAN SEBASTIAN, 6;
Spain and the Vatican 
deadlock in their conflict, according to 
a statement today by,f*re

The premier reiterated his assertion 
-that the hill prohibiting the estab
lishment of farther religious orders to 
Spain would not be withdrawn, and

1?i.be..wltl,l?bt vl™*tlng the Spanish 
constitution.

W pain. Aug. 27.— 
: are now in ay .7** —>3

toi£
that" he

the war department declining reouest
distrfrfW^ he*vy arUUeVof the
iXtT Ct df, Co,umbia in an effort to 
produce rain. To discharge all the guns 
of the department at once would cost 
aeTpr»rLnmenU,10'#00’ according^,
that învM«niîh te no PowtolUty
inai any such discharge would nrn-
duce any effect, and but little likpli 

repeated discharges would
Dartm.n/,m0re effectlve- The war de- 
partaient in moving and providing-
troops to fight forest fires in various 
parta of the Pacific northwest is at 
Sax,^P5n?€ of th°usands of dollars a 
exoenacSr* ’’ wllHn* to go to further 
vu?«m! if. "eeeeaary to assist In extln-
rendered mL"?' b,ut the assistance 

, ™ust he Of a kind that is practical beyond all question. 3

Appeal to President
ha=IiâTJF1‘B‘ AJ1®‘ 26-—President Taft 
stTVtînü eppealed t° for an order in- 
Dlv wirh ‘th® war dePVtment to com- 
bv e requests sent yesterday
by Senator Piles and Congressman
£n!^h/eyS,v,a'rklnK that the Mast dt- 
fence for the Puget Sound district 

wfth the warships at the navy 
yard In firing their big guns to the 

28.—Bad wind hope of starting a general rainfall over

«T^fcciiffw-eÿày.» THIS was shown
hy «Ht *«n, whe tie»,with possibles to îjruassociatl* has wise sent messages 
the Waller match twe dsys-ago. lead- to the commercial bodies of Portland, 
Ihg a field of 700 shots. The cup to- Tacoma tiid other northwestern cities 
day wes won by Sergt. Martin, of.Cal- asking them to join In the request for 
gafy. who to the ehbot-oltmade a score rata-making, assistance. The appeals 
of 28 out of a possible 16. Forbes, to President Taft tonight was
New Brunswick, followed with -22. slgned by the Washington Forest Fire 
The other ffiiir men failed lamentably, association, the Washington Conserva- 
Mamby, Winnipeg, got/ only 11, Slater, 5, association and other organlza- 
Vancouver, only 6, Eastcott, Ottawa, “?n? lumbermen and loggers. The 
4. and Morris, Kingston, did not hit the J telegram to the president says : 
target, though until today he led In the Waf department telegraphs objec- 
grahd aggregate. “on?. t0 cost of firing heavy guns on

The Transvaal Cup, given for the c^?"t of ,10.°00 for each dls-
best score by South African veterans , . £e'„We respectfully submit that 
to the first stage of the Governor-den- I™ ”e organizations are spending 
eral's prize, was tied for by two Brit- „ '00° ?,er day an<i unorganized efforts 
ish Columbians, Weir, of Nelson, and vaftly ™°re' Increasing
Moscrop, of Vancouver, making 86 ffo jeopardy to millions of dollars 
points each. First stage of Governor- standtog timber in Washing-
General's,. 288, 600 and 600 yards, pos- i Jl, The a*r is ful1 of smoke,
stole 106. first 1§0 to shoot in second Sîîrt^ ldeal f?r a rain-pro
stage, Lt, Milne Vancouver and T t duc S* trial. We earnestly hope 
Meiklçjohn tied for first plaie at 101.' wlU fevorabIy act on
Pte. Simpson;-lt)2hd, Nelson, was 16th, Th! a
with 88: Pte. Lebunan, 102nd. Nelson, department has already
24th, with 87; Captain Sclater Vancou- '7llllnKne8a to do its share
ver, 40th, with 96- Pte Weir ini!! towarda larrlng moisture out of the at-Neion. 42nd with krc^toFo^t: Stofta"- eîïïîmV,eî* 80 „few wîL
8th. Vancouver i Ships in commission on the Pusretand Sert” Hunter. 6tto Van^uv"r°* 66th fe!" “ 18 beH,eVed a yb‘‘

and 66th, with 96 each; Captain Me- would n?‘ brl°S

¥&: % Ti/ü wsra&ffjyvsssColumbia™,' in the flrot IHwho ge^toto Tn^TZ ,at«tîi!^“fhe?ment-

Oranrt -. - . pressure la brought to bear their re-
Batoferk * n8®?!68 .In Suest wlU be granted. To that end they
Bankers, _Walker, McDougall, Domln- have started a deluge of messages to

t "nos^e ^if? towS,0Jern2r"Gen" Washington and to Beverley, Mass 
’ a?d ^ree- In the meantime hundreds of men

tawa "tod^ih0"' 2nd MefMejohn, ot- under the direction of forest rangers 
Sat v “Cores of 296 each, and state fire wardens are working
2M- Vancouver won 85 with desperately to control the flaroelTtimt
Sctote$r ktoh’vf/t' HuntS.and CaPt- are gradually approaching numerous 
NHtoi*»hv.V“"^ “Î.M* each; Lt- towns and villages In the foothills of 
ibn Ne*iSv.V?fi°°UVer’ 225' pte- Slug,- the mountains. How long they can 

?'. ! ’ aSU hold out against the enemy non! Sin
Lansdowne aggregate, teams of six, assert, but they are hopeful that thev 

won by Hamilton, with 1,826; 6th, Van- can stay the flames until rain come! 
couver Regiment, was third, with 1.804 to their relief. toéb
winning -$24. ’ Reports received here tonight indi-

GordOn Highlanders' prise, for teams cat! that several towns in the eastern 
of eight, was won by the Grenadiers, ?a5l °f this country are in grave dan- 
Toronto, with 764. The 6th, Vancou- f ' Many ot the women and childre* 
ver, was fourth, with 749, winning 120. 5,a!! ”tnt ,î,rom the threatened 

Txtra series, 600 yards, 44 possibles dlatrlct» to Seattle and Tacoma. The 
won 86.06 each, among them being Mr. ”*“’aln,!nO behind to keep up
Estey, of Grand Fans, pte. Simpson, la® ”fht ttatiI they w,n or are burn- 
Nelson, Mr. White, Grand Falli. ed 011 *-

Gibson match, 600 yards, quick fir
ing: Power* Grand Fails, won 84 87 
With 24, Câ»t. Sclater, 4th, Vancouver
S?dro.*"& Qrand fa»>«. won tt w.th 
23, Pte. Slmpeon, Neleon, won 24, with

I
:t-r 126.

mier Canale--- r in an exhausted
General Strike in 8pein

BILBO A, Aug. 27.—The Workmen's 
Federation has proclaimed a general 
strike throughout Spain, to begin next 
Monday. '

\association 
The timber comesU*

D.R1 MEETING 
COMES TO CLOSE

Q.O.R. REGIMENT ♦

CONCERNED ABOUT 
HIGH DEADI RATE

Premier Canaleja* added that the 
matter was in thé hands of the Span-
S4nf-,ybTM,ScS, s;
rovernment. H# re-4 

tous statement that t 
this bill was intend 
provocation nor an 
Vatican.

in CrocRery lrmed bis prev- 
introduction of 

\ neither as a 
fence to the KEEPS» LOW -

Vatican PI
ROME, Aug. 27.4 

Del Val, the papal s< 
came to (Rome tbW» r 

residence at

:k ready for immediate , % lirflinal Merry 
etnry of state, 
■ning from, his 

lrr... ■ ,. u. »« -rill» Monte 
Morin, for a receptton^of the diploma

ts- . Among thebe who attended 
Jdnzalea, in a 

embassy at 
recall of Am-

Att.en?,fnce and Shooting Best Crack Canadian Corps Wel- 
in History of Association —
Composition of Next team 
for Bistey >- : -

i
Vancouver’s Mortality Record 

for This month Unusually 
Heavy—intestinal Disorders 
Held Largely Responsible

d ware, 6-qt. size 30< 
.......... ........... ...,35<

Results of Day^s Shooting at 
Rockliffe Range — Some 
Brttish Columbians Winners 
in Grand Aggregate

su
corned on Arrival at Liver
pool — Immediately Takes 
Train for Aldershot

ticeconomical prices, 
and full directions, was z 

charge
the Vatican since 0 
bassador Marquis de

-.............................. fkmwkm ISüf^H “a

s^vey^h8^™®” °«Vtol=btn|0aaito eralA pri« w!T rtot”® t^vernor •*«- Radian ^glmMr1 The «Stto^ome 

will find LIS® l0!S?s °f timber they Corp Robins!^ 0rt'J“.8 ™ornto*. ashore were the pioneer squad. f™!

~syy  ̂j^ -w-» x%dr*by s,r H®nry p®iia« -d bia

àkii1Wt;r|?‘ Thee7ghBtCmen ^ édSF SShS'
thirtU V.U6! Bull‘Pn mine and the bull w°th Si? the benefit derived from the cultivation
Coeur d'Alene Tere torosl «mce'ern* ^ wo5l°d°ro^dShlP' 88 ^ Pra8®nt ^

ZTTrt^fb, not lncluded to the ly and fired. There waa ï èhÜ!® r**®' Slr Henry Pellatt replied briefly 
WhnVsunJrvii!. ^?c.® ,at Missoula, the assembled riflemen wtfen 'tü bulîf ™f^er wbl,ch the regiment disembarked.’ 

wr.rSï .Weigle, at Walla eye sign went up at the butto b lle" T.be soldlere “ned up on the landing 
cernlne-'to. 8»thering information con- The highest British Columbian !î*ge' . from where .they' marched 

1 reporta n h® recelv" **** match was Lieut. Milne, 6th Van! î!fndnh * Ci5®3flng multltudes to the
killed and the ,tban foresters couver, who won 815 with 188 Private î^d0n & Northwestern station. There
more than ,o! ll8t ot theae totalled Simpsdn, 102nd Nelson, was eiSh they . were entrained for 
more than 100. winning 310 with 187 el8th' The Irish Rifles formed
verified6 buTto! “«tin- T^e following receded 86 each: Pte
Spokanê bv LZÏ1Î tates brought to ^tir, Nelson, 182; 8gt. Hunter vim-

~ - ■*" sr&ivia.tea-rs’™'
-3LaaSi’5f£ 5«vn SS. jSSEys,~£; SK.'te
of those who have vanished. The dead fA1? 5pL Blrch- 5th Victoria,
bodies, where fire has swept directly HI’ 5g,t' a K,î?nïdy' 6th Vancouver, 
over them, seemed to be buroed to Smit!' Victoria, 174.
Charcoal. Finger»,, ears, and even v wlnnera *4 *acb: Capt"McH*rg,
"ms. drop off when the bodies are m? cm®rs-1.ItLP^.VL?,hman' Nelson.

m~*sw«4S «rurss “k-sta,,, » iiS * " "• aw «-
Extra series. 900 yarde, Capt. Sclater 

Vancouver was one of 12 possibles 
winning 88.60. P ««es,

«*tfa eerles 1000 yards, 84 to Pte.
Humphreys, Vancouver, 22 points* tat

tM-4»apt\j?clater' Vancouver and 
Lieut. Milne, Vancouver, 27 points 

Extra series, aggregate, $5' nèn*Netoon' 2^”couver' 206: Pte Slmp,£;

Governor General'* medal and 3200 
won by Oorp. Robinson, 10th R. ft 
I”: *160, Major Maclean, 90th, lsu
BT

, ^any people have left their homes to %1*WXeam?°Co1'. S^'^eeborn, 18th 

fight the flames. 368; Lieut Morris, 466th, 858; Corp!
Much valuable government and pri- *i5; Dleut.

'ate timber Is threatened. Still an- ™1!lelfJ1.n' . ? Carmichael,
other fire is eating uo the timber is 35$, Lieut. Spittal, C. A. g, n
miles to the south. third fire on ^et' 852; S. 8gt!

tor lack* ot^tood^ ** W“1 d‘® °U* mh°'3^7; Clifford,'

Free t Oregon, 14 miles from S WSTrtte ^

Wa to waua' a reP°rted hunting. The R. G., SSS; Hgt. PattCTion, 43fo,' Mr 
sent ! yalla flre ^department Is being Sgt. Russell, G. G. F. G., 362; Lieut 
sent over on a special train. Morris, 18th M. R„ 361; Sgt Martto

Great Less in Montana 108rd, 351; Sgt Moscrop, 6th D. C. o.
BUTTE, Mont, August 27.—Nearly R" 2S0" ' -

190,000 acres ot range and timber lands 
Were burned over by the fire which 
raged on the Pryor Creek Mountains 
for three days. The conflagration i* 
now extinct, the last remaining em- 
6ers being put out by the rain and 
snow.

a of the e
. fl.»5 
- .$1.50 
...$1.25 
... .25* 

...$1.25

m
te conversation 
entative with 
1, although the 
th# detaila ot 
«.ted to a&wiin, 
need the attfi- 
Holy See.

tenu
for

SbSSMI
refarns this .morning showed tliat the 

Comparison with th»-. roortalltv re‘gsins&ti

J™î. Si, I80c
1..70é

.10*, 15c and I

EMINENT-PRELATE 
1 VISITS PROVINCE

20* the
IOC War

ery cheap and useful
.158»

Dr. Underhill states that it Is nn*.FÎÎL:T";i>WL3a
throughout the city at present al
though the cause for this condition is 
an unsolved problem despite careful 
enquiries by the health authorities. The 
mortality among Infants is exceptional- 
ly heavy*

Archbishop Bourne, of West
minster, Head of the Cath
olic Church in England, Now 
at Vancouver

. (■
■i:
1
l

I
you»
ourAMATEUR HEARD CALLAldershot, 

a guard of VANCOUVER. Aug. 27.-—Archbishop 
Bourne, head of. the CathoUc Church in 
England, is here.There wasæüsÆS'SS

ponement of the reception which was
Llt.!nd.ed i£!r. th? 0ueen> Own Rifles 
here tonight. It was essential that 
the camp at Aldershot be reached by 
9 o'clock.

He will not go to 
Victoria, having to return east to at
tend the Eucharistic 
treat.

The archbishop arrived at Quebec on 
the Empress of Britain on Thursday of 
last week. After visiting the Arch
bishops of Quebec and Montreal he pro
ceeded west, stopping at various points.

While' traveling Archbishop Bourne 
has at hie disposal a private car sent 
to him by the instructions of Mr. C. M. 
Hays, president and general manager 
of the Grand Trunk Railway company

Accompanying Archbishop Bourne are 
his secretary. Dr. Jackman, and Mgr 
Joeepr Butt, Chancellor of the Arch
diocese of Westminster.

The Most Rev. Francis Bourne, since 
1908, has been Archbishop of Westmin
ster. Dr. Bourne was born at Clapham 
in 1861, and is the son of Mr. and Mrs 
Henry Bourne, and

;congress to Mon- PORTimriD, Ora, Aug. 26.—The 
steamer Roanoke of the North Pacif
ic Steamship Company bound to Call-

K„.r£ai'r;;xrs.,pi,ih':

engines stopped the stern swung ta- 
shore, breaking the rudder couplings.

The wireless call flashed out and 
was picked up by the apparatus of a 
boy in East Portland who notified the 
port authorities and a towboat wm 
sent to the Roanoke’s assistance.

Old-ag* Pensions Rejected
GENEVA, Aug. 26. — The Old-age 

Pensions Act, which was passed by 
i Councll of Geneva by a large ma

jority, has been rejected by the pub-
o*!i?n a rBf(>rcndum being taken by 
9,016 votes to 2,427. y

«

m A* the men marched through the 
street* they made an excellent Im
pression, judging from the compli
mentary remarks passed by spectators 

Showed that they were delighted 
with their voyage, seasickness troub
ling but few of them.

LONDON,, Aug. 27.—Tlr* Standard 
says that the arrival of the Queen's 
Own Rifles Is another step In the or
ganisation of the foroes of the em
pire on a- common principle. It adds 
that Canadian-born soldiers proved at 
Paardeburg that they only required 
some additional training to become the 
equals of any soldiers in the world.

Run Down by Engine /
VIANCOUVER. Aug. 26.—E. J. 

Brooks, a logger, who had-been living 
at the Marqukm hotel, was-.run down 
and killed by a C. P. R. yard engine 
about 7 p’CIOck Wednesday evening as 
he was crossing the tracks between 
Powell and Alexander streets. De
ceased and a companion Sapped out 
ot their hotel, and were crossing the 
track without having notice! the en
gine's approach. Brooks' body was 
badly mangled. His companion was 
struck, but escaped with some bruises.

!

1

ion
erals,
born,

r OJ-, the 50 injured men Jn Wallace 
hospitals, all will bear the marks to 
the grave. Those who Inhaled smoke 
are suffering from lung trouble! Half 
khe patients sustained brokeh legs or 

Many have, pitifully scorched

Eastern Oregon Fires
WALLA WALLA, August 27.—A 

special to the Union, from Dayton, 
Wash., tonight, says a disastrous flre 
is raging on the north slope of the 
Blue Mountains, go miles east of Day- 
ton. where the country Is thickly set-

arm*.
faces. ,_ grandson of-'Mr.

John Byrne, merchant, of Dublin. Both 
his father and grandfather served the 
postoffice department of the civil ser
vice with distinction, the former being 
principal clerk under the receiver-gen
eral. Dr. Bourne received -Hie education 
at Ushaw; at Old Hall, Ware; at St 
Sulpice, Paris, where he received the 
piaeonate to 1888, and at Louvain* Uni
versity. Hie ordination by Bishop Cof
fin took place to the following year and 
from that time until 1889 he worked as 

Istant priest at Blackheath. Mart
ial», and West Grtnetead, taking the 
deepest interest in the orphan boys en
trusted to his charge. Always enthusi
astically interested to the education of 
boys destined for the priesthood, Dr. 
Bourne waa chosen to found the Dio
cesan Seminary at Wonersh. retaining 
its rectorship for nine years and making 
the institution one of the most perfect 
of its kind. A friend and admirer of 
the late Cardinal Vaughan, he followed 
that distinguished prelate’s example In 
many of hia efforts to ameliorate the 
condition of the poor, and established

Injured to Train Wreak.
,„,^NORA. Aug. 26-SUDavld MoCul- 
lough, a stockman aged 66, en route 
from Winnipeg to Montreal, was seri
ously injured about the head and back 
yesterday at Hawk. 26 mile, ïn a 
rear-end collision on the Canadian Pa- 
c, ; Ne was in charge of several ears 
of stock, and was asleep in the caboose 
”b!n a 1‘gfit engine pitched Into the 
rear of the train. McCullough waa 
brought to the hospital here. Another 
wreck occurred at midnight at Blxby, 
180 miles east of here, Several box care 
empty, were pitched over an embank
ment They struck and broke a tele- 
grepb pole Which completely demora
lized all eaatem wires for

»..
-

Navigation Hampered
_ , TOWSBND, Aug. 26.-
Dense clouds of smoke from the bush 
fires of Washington and Oregon over
spread the waters of the Pacific from 
100 to 800 miles off the coast of both 
stateB. A report of conditions said to 
be particularly difficult for navigation 
was brought today by the steamer 
Queen, which passed In today from 
San Francisco. Chief Officer Barry 
states that the vessel was never free 
from the smoke pall throughout the 
run north from California. Shipping 

every part of Puget Sound is ham
pered by the dense smoke haze.

Reports of a dozen fires in the 
Olympic peninsula section reached here 
today Heavy loss by flames has been 
sustained by logging outfits near Bran
non, Hood’s canal, and property in 
danger of heavy loss from fires not 
burning is the timber of the Puget 
Sound Mills and Timber company -near 
Crescent, Clallam, The forests of the 
Lake Crescent district are the finest 
body of standing timber In Washing
ton.

-
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IMoving Oburefc Tower

wmmBRUSSELS, Aug. 27.—The remarkable 
feat of moving a church tower to permit 
of the church being enlarged, la being 
-accomplished at Boeholt, Belgium, 
work is heiag done by two Ame 
gineers, and the vast undertaking occu
pies only eight workmen. New founda
tions have been prepared for the tower 
about thirty feet aWay. The tower, 
which dates from the fourteenth century, 
and IS said to weigh 8,700 tone, is now 
being moved. Large crowds ensemble 
each day to witness the singular spec
tacle.

several
The

clean en- They Buy Street Light
I oca^^ru thori tles^reeponri bfè l

government of Jockete, a village near 
this town, recently Installed electric 
light The majority of the rosidenu re
tire to rest at an early hour, but there 
axe others, Including several manufac
turers, having villas at Jooketa who do 
not always return to their homes verv 
early. Eleven is the time fixed upon 
to turn off the current supplying the

"Motoring," the well-known -e- crovenie^'ot^those"^^.™^4 “‘î 
■V American publication devoted ♦ their clubs untll a late7honr ^i!t ^f ‘
: ‘U^Victorto^ÆT 8POrt’ * chines bavX^ren fixed'^ceriato Tamp-’
♦ gives Victoria credit ior pos- ♦ posts. The' tired wayfarer «ka
♦ searing the greatest number of * reaches theltork stre!» o7 Lketo
♦ cars to proportion to population ♦ after 11 p. m. can place *to
♦ of any place to Canada—possib- ♦ the slot and
♦ ly of aby In America.

F. 0. E. ©RAND AERIE on

He OveHsd This Riot
VIENNA, Aug. 27.—Count Erosdy 

has subdued a riot at a "comltat"
(country council) meeting, of which he 
was Chairman, at ' Stores-Vasarhely 
(Transylvania), with truly Crom-ij ... ,
.r»nzlil»œc<.u'TUf ’r~.T ’wit'l'h™!

Thls was a signal tor tne outbre mission to secure running rights over
hostilities by the opposition. In.------- tb«r Canadian Northern through the
and notebooks flew through the air. city of Winnipeg pending the building 
and one missile struck the chairman, of Its own line*. This connection Is 

Count Erosdy at ones whipped ont a necessary to order te give the National 
revolver, and covered his opponents. Transcontinental railway a through 
Certain that it was loaded, they tot*, lino on which grata can be carried 
mediately abandoned the conflict Theffrom Edmonton to Winnipeg.

Frank L# Roy of This City Elected 
Grand Trustee in Convention 

•t 8t. Louie

„ 6T. ibuijB, Mo., Aug. 27.—The 
Grand Aerie Fraternal Order df 
Eagle* to convention here today elect
ed their grand officer» for the ensuing 
year- Canadian delegates from Van- 
couver, Victoria. New Westminster, 
Rossland, Nelson, Edmonton and other 
point* waged a spirited compalgn for 
recognition that resulted in the elec- 
tlon of'STank LeRoy of Victoria to 
the high office of grand trustee, he 
having secured second place upon the 
hesfid. which consists of five members
Ihl 5a?;dlan Krand trustee elect re
ceived, the support of thirteen hun- 
dred and eleven delegates.

SS'
■# ■-? ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

t VICTORIA LEADS CANADA ;
—r* ♦

Farmers and stockmen fought the 
,r’ ' and Crow and Cree Indians also 

assisted to some extent The force 
was supplied with provisions by stock- 
u'n, and with a constant feast of 
uuitton provided, the Indians, a'ccord- 

F to T. A. Snidown, a Billings stock - 
; raade the most of It “They 

' " H eat their fill of mut.ton and then 
4 : " n to sleep, and we had difficulty

j

i
.

Recruits for Canadian Navy
LONDON,’ August 26.^Commande» 

Macdonald, who will be appointed to 
take the Canadian cruiser Niobe, is 
busy interviewing recruits for the navy 
of Canada. For "this purpose he Is 
visitliy all the principal home ports.

mi/m a penny In
♦ I lighted. If that does not sufflcebhe°S? 
:1a «Cwîyahomler penny have “*htbe- ♦
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THE VICTORIA COLONIST
MOVEMENT TAKES 

A NEW PHASE
Tuesday, Auguat 30, 1910.elusion of the originally fixed ter

pyp^e»„ïoîz,

S-ffi* ssîîâtwSsg
able attitude ôttt'Sâ ^t^he'obv- 
wttMioMto^he ,?lght reoomnwnd the

Chinese Property Owners of SSTsHJsœSÇS 
Hangchow District Will Re- SSf ¥E,V..'"„Si'«„St. 
fuse to Rent Property to Ëfêï £Sgï£%SrjSi
rw nüs

INDIAN FORESTRY ■iSMgste&assS
Ks.itrste^afii'

S5,'Vr,»TM.; ™ %£;
wee the first Impression,.and the fear 

of-lt ^a* ,”ot »o unnatural. If 
mlstalfen. So SpM*. under the leading 
of the Church, and In an evil hour, re
solved to give no quarter to the reform 
Ideas that had surely In them the pro- 
mlse of a_ larger liberty and life for the 
Srprld. Hence Torquemada and the aln- 
later work of the Inquisition. The re
ligious character of the Moorish 
gave the clergy greater 
they possessed lit

rm of 

e sub-

SEEK ORCHARDS FOR Red Jacket. AND ITS PROBLEMS “So Easy to Fix”
DEMONSTRATION WORK Force »»« Lift 

Pumps
Mr, F, Gleadow, for 30 Years 

Engaged in That Service, on 
a Visit 
I stand

Provincial Department of Agri
culture and What it Pro
poses,to do Under Plan of 
Experimental Fruit Growing

to Vancouver
wars 

powers than
, „ .__ »ny other European

Ceught in Machinery an Slwirf Sd 'jhÜ,r 1°fluence was still
amnhRTf0™U,R;hAug' ^-William ,0®of the Indian XXX

ttssrBv3®8* sssss,*sssrias s^sascpsriaslnveaugâted the £,heJ |mpl,oyees who ,g,g”5 ,Tltb a vlew of inspecting the r*sulta « AU ..know. Having suffered ^ctl^n °r Vancouver Island, also one on 
ffmith «th bIockafle “ caused. lBland timber. 8 so much front jtoe' Moslem rule and nm the Duncans-Nanalmo section - It i, „ ,
wUe and two ChihfrenId aDd leaVes a i„yT ,^lOW 8pent thirty years In f,!*C6'ZUn* ,he '•«** from the darkness, *,9|‘ ,k"own that many orchards plant- ThePCo*Iumh?a n“mbers and

two children. *hd‘a lr‘ connection with the depart- ^ cb,“rch waa determined to prevent ** 1,19* the best of Intentions and by knnwnl.K grouse, more generally
KLAMATH pattq a _• ^ent °* aiïtb having retired JflLe mlsfortune, as she conceived men ot mare °r less experience are not with pralrle chicken, shares

So Dressimr thTjLS' a°re'' Al<g'' 26-~7 oh pension he' ls taking's cursory view iT® Reformation might be. Content to succcesful commercially. This is hap- in^tn*16 grey goo3e the honor of be-
ers m ,hf rrLl e,need f?,r fl?e fW- offorest» in>tb*r parti of the world T °,n ‘he past like the Pharisee, Penlng at the present time not less to l ‘îl6 great game blrd ot Manitoba,
according^ to a me™!,1 •“W W « fàr north Z It W*re °nce the saviors ofThé Columbia than In the States ar* many districts of this
toresferfo his w5?e today & ‘ Qleadow met &' fbSSjSate ,**“*““ «“* SüLVtf T M°“ »* the ’<-«■ 8° be accHmatlàVedCh undoabîedly it can

W tottTSSS SS,eP/h’° S^^te^nClal f°reetry ”°t "'•«v^t0tr4n.,,Xhr beh,T vented % ^^"pe? meTh^ & VZt
ût^fea^the^mfrJœfe- baa W»SSSST °f «*1 to ba«mderrto^to^’I"8*t of Brttlah Columbia. .

sHSF^ srsa s j» ..Tuns: "sfH“ “■ k; r,s g2su*?s£s ^“”eer1'i;leUb- F' -rasr-ü home «Ms

ha“ost °t the forests of India are of weai?hI!>rwÜnUy for gaining worldly Ff'in ! tîmhe I!d'TPt ',and cleared and nat.i,onal Peace" that Colonel Hoolevelt
b,-rd *°°d though there are cedar and Ud Jhfen h J^or,dly p0WBr- first corrupt! clover or Frth!! „f,S,ct cropped to made his plea for a league of peace,
pme in the northern more mountain Uh’ thezî h®*dened. And lastly brutalized nvns. °«®;"? 8011 Improver by the 
ou* district*. ' mountain- the soul of Spain, an* the story of h!r U ******** ** essential the

Pfoblem in India is somewhat blood *•?£ cruelty i8 bitten large in poin/ J£*Bt tîï? 1îid on to the highest 
different to that in this country though Pizarrn Th? massacres of Cortez and wnrJ ?d T!th 016 noces8ary permanent 
In some ways the same methrwii°U - ïvZa«ro paIe the cheek as we read them works for distribution, 
applicable here. They have forest fires tti£*S>2£*on the Principle, we suppose In demon*tratlon orchards the main- 
wh =Hdle,y.or «tobWentlf orttin Wh ftSht^iZ?" ‘eil "» tale,, burnt h.s of ,rrlgatlon 8y«em
caDDedthvC??ten.d and they are hand!- long*? *^.*1 ”hen he heeded them no "*'!** born by ‘he owner who will al- 
Lge,*t ba rlghts which native vll- Virgin on rl Nun“ WOUId Pray to the ,0'“" the orchard, if necessary. 
ed l!nc. ,r °g ,on f°rests have enjoy- then go down ™°,untalns ®* Darien, and _ Jh.e government will bear the cost of 
nflstnLoC«,gxtlm! immemorial—rights'1 of the nStLfiZ1}* lnto ^he v*lleys to hunt Plowln$ and preparing the land for 

S and of taking wood for fuel, him no harm.°an^inU68 ^ho had done ?h®nt1In^ and the cost of marking out 
Forest Surveys bodies to hif'hllorfi/ "? theIr wr,thlng Tbî, land| and planting the trees. The

Forest surveys have h... . much , b|opdhounds. And ever so Varieties best situated to the district
throughout India . ThesL b»hîL, I mid church w! L!! Beme effect. King commercially will be chosen. The trees

t ration6 S’Se^StST “ ”“^y “

This, indeed seems to he the crux ^ ”£*<rï £^^^,^^^^0^

of the matter Tn nn «nnbfro^A crux vising all the Metropolitans of the winth ?utbreak and are of a PrlvHege, Spain was M.t _ desecrated for any expenditure incurred tty the
tide on the sub ect the Nona °Chfna ?, thodox =burch of the proposed na! ZreV ÀTna! wished, sell degrâd.d w th Ter ZVT er6t,bne ln 
Herald remarks that Ur moïe sertou! ““?Wy* ls PabUshed today. Crests V , £?Iln« ta the ÏÏT'C “h« g%£
than the disabilities imposed on for- d®cument, which is throughout which in turn circles fo°tof her once world-wide pos-

* ^lgn tenants, of the lavish threats of CQUched - in vehement language, de» areas, one arAa^tn^lV^£5i n?° fel^n8T ®88i°ns. But a new Spain if the 
be mtted out to na, c‘a™8 that the equality promised to the tlmber^cStrôel^.1* ls “«eçed nUsleading. win ^^

thp nnmd 0jdS 01? violation of any of “ndar ttle Constitutional regime in $tnd the number of t6^1 f ^r 1 thî*î£fh? °f t^e °w- Apparently the
ohvin^«?er°iUS .ru^I®®, threats which are Turkey, has proved to be an empty are equal to the numb*?^ ^ a circle of A new. birth are upon her Her
npii U«Iy -desl8rned to fri8Thten Chi* Phrase, while liberty is so interpreted to ^ow a cron taken ÎS and 8tate«men are beginning
dealing,Wwnh p,roperty from any «id applied as to be more IhtolerobTe dred. yealsro^rlngalron^”,3 hUn" I LscRw^h'"*'1'1 the teal caLs o?he! 
direct evidence afford""d^of îheuprta^ The" slale "TrokTh ott *b,8oJution. wnh'Iroes^''6 .Vl“ 66 * hunitoed^eM «‘«am of The” be?«r'romlng^l'v & ?”

|xEl5SSi| I
M6 landhlrd °inf tZf't Âiï

body all agreements must be sent for to enŸZfhi0011^111111011^ 8tat^- In order no other nlr b!?*?n the area, there Is ed by the waste o> natî5ïi8Adly* exhauBt* prellminarji approval and stamping. .an nnm L,, ® autochthonous Christ- £°Pttoer offered tbat veac- U is passed country Is by nature nn?iere.lUUrC(>,t tke
All disputes must, in the first place u poPulation, Mussulman settlers °Vfn and most e ne of the> loveliest
be reported to the chamber, who will cm* In?.? ,eataDllahed in clrcumatan- the Light ?” h?vlng Brazln* rlghtsor earth. Raciluv^ ? faf6 ot the
in turn memorialize the police. And, f,?a„ lnvnlvl"g numerous acts of ln- L?6- if? gathering fire, wood mav among the mrli i'..? ., Spaniard, are
finally, it is with the chamber of com- T??,06 t0, Christians. The tmmem- upon to assist in quelling an blend of Iberlsn?1?!?111* ot Peonies, a
ni'ent6 tbat al questions of punish- °r,a,. ecclesiastical and scholarlstlc utbreak of fire. A^ tefusal to assist and doth wlth?’«i,C!it' ,Roman. Frank I 

„°hraneCOtrmendation for Punish- privileges of the Orthodox Church ™!y be punlah»d by six months’ to- Given stâbTe gov™?1 frab adml*ture. I 
ment shall rest. 1 have been overriden under the forms .Prisonment. * s un and r.u 7 nt' Peace, educa-

In other words, between the foreign law constitutionalism. a GiMdo* admitted that the orob blessing than tlmv? JreeCom. a greater
o! h? and„tïf pfflcials with whom he Jl|f thS**? ?*,nl!ter arrogates to him- ln thls country was a most difficult wel* await them ^ known, may
or his nation s representative should 8e“ t*le r^bt of adjudicating differ- 0ne' -It was made more difrimii# ^M/a,— EasS « “-an*! ï«KsSïa“
repreaCtf tT^0*1'"0 "°b"™ theToroign to take couwl wîth^ropro^entâtiv^ flrSt neceae“y was forest survey work. 

copTng t£6 M

tus th> SflofsiVa??e nen-offleial sta- which is hereby summoned. Y'
Th Pr°,0und ""P—lon

be=ts." "8 ltS be -The encyclical has produced a pro-
th? d-rinfr*aai°n' Commenting on It, 
the Tanin says that the Patriarch 
!?s d®acendlng Into the arena of polit- 
ics, exposes himself to the dangers of 
that arena. By employing languag 
niore suitable to a revolutionary com
mittee than to the head of a groai 
church, he degraded his own office 
and must incur general reprobation! 
th? inns14 ettPteeaes confidence that 
the good sense of hisi Greek com 
patriots will enable them to avoid the 
dangers that such language from such 
a quarter might too easily Involve

question.

(By Edward Young.)
„,SRbANGHAI, Aug. 27.—A new phaâe 
or tne anti-foreign movement In Chi
na has emerged -at Hangchow. At a 
recent meeting of the gentry and 
prominent residents of that city regu
lations were drawn up which, It ls 
proposed, should ln futpre govern the 
renting of property by foreignera The 
practical effect of this action, which 
is held to constitute a flagrant en
croachment on treaty rights, is to 
make It virtually impossible for for
eigners henceforth to rent property in 
Hangchow, If not throughout the 
whole province of Chekiang. Appar- 
ently the movement had Its origin in 
a trlval quarrel with the Japanese 
shopkeepers some months ago, as a 
consequence of which the Japanese 
Shops were closed and their owners 
were compelled to remove outside the 
city Encouraged by this success the 
local gentry and business men pro
ceeded to interfere with the leasing 
of property to missions, against which 
a protest was lodged with the gover- 
nor’ The latest proposals restrict the 
rlgh. of foreigners to rent houses to:

1— Those employed by the Chinese 
government.

2— Teachers employed in the gov
ernment schools or Industrial es tab- 
lisments and mechanics.

®—Consuls of every country and 
their assistants.

4—Missionaries of all nationalities 
and missionary physicians. There 
î?üa;Vh?T?ver' br,nS passports show- 
!?g tbat they are engaged ln benevo- 
lent and not lucrative "occupations 

Even In these cases the safeguards 
restrictions and penalties prescribed 
are so numerous that the best-lnten- 
tioned Chinese landlord might well be" 
excused for deciding to dispense with 
the trouble and risk attached to let
ting his premises to a foreign ten
ant. - It might be Imagined that it 
would be a simple matter to put an 
end to this crusade by appealing to 
the responsible authorities. But evi
dently the local officials stand in some 
aT!c ,ofJ the agitators, whose power is 
attested by < the servile tone adopted 
towards them by th 
representatives.

The Hickman Tyc Hard- 
ware Company, Limited
Victoria, B. c. Agents

strength.

When yon want to deal your house of 
we*, sec that you get

WILSON'S
Fly PadsGREEK PATRIARCH

MANY HUNTERSf

Imitation» are alwayi umatiafactory.

VISIT PROVINCEClaims Present Day Turkish 
Government is More Inimi
cal to Greek Faith Than Was 
the Old

NOTICE.
ESTATE OP ADAM

LOUIS) YOUEO,
Formerly of the New 

Victoria, B. C.
wmAK,B.vNOTICE that Probate of the 
will of the late Adam or Louis Younc 
was on the 24th day of August 19» 
granted by the Supreme Court of Brit- 
lsh Columbia out of the Victoria Regi„. 
try to the Executors. H. Wllle, L B 
Young and H. B. Young.
said'J?1?""8 haJlng c‘aims against the 
said estate are hereby required to sen,! 
full particulars thereof duly verified to
=5eOcntob?!8mo0n °r bef°re the lst day

After that

(OTHERWISEMoneyed Men Come From All 
the World Over to Shoot Big 
Game in British Colum-

England Hotel,

bia
egovernmenfs

op-
excess of those considered 
. care of the

«r. a v, amou°t shall be agreed 
on specifically in each district.

The present season promises to see 
a greater number of big game hunters 
h: this province and the contiguous 
Yukon than ln any previous season, 
the Influx of moneyed men in search 
of royal sport being in large measure 
aue to the energetic and systematic 
advertising campaign conducted by 
the government.
i 11°ZVver tllan e,6ht parties are 
*°Pked f°5 as a. result of the interest
tiT v, t ,r0Ugh Britlsh Columbia's 
fine exhibit at the Vienna 
shaw 
of |

necessary for the proper 
orchard.

The undertaking.
Tile government through the horticul- 

tural branch of the department of ag
riculture will give full instructions and 
demonstrations each year to the owner 
in all orchard operations. The owner 
must undertake to follow implicitly the 
Instructions of the rèpresentative of 
the department. He Will also bear all 
costs of apparatus .jfor cultivation, etc.
necessah*Iy;MndCrtake t0 d° aI1 the work

The owner will agree to keep accur
ate records of costs, etc, and report to. 
the department on record blanks provid
ed for the same.

The orchard may be, used for public 
demonstrations at the times of the prin
cipal cultural, operations.

The agreement entered into

date the executors
proceed with the administration and dls- 
tribuuon of the Estate, having regard 
only to claims of which they shall have 
received due notice.

Dated the 25th August, 1910.
CREASE & CREASE 

Temple Bldg, p. o. Box, 625,
B. C., Solicitors tor the

will

Victoria. sportsmen's
k v® .el°QPent presentment 

- “e ProvlnéÿB opportunities for 
sport made by the commissioner in 
charge, Mr. Warburton Pike. The 
mujority of the already arriving hunt
ers, however, are from the Eastern 
States, and all are men of means. As 
a result it is confidently to be oxpect- 
®<Lt.htt ^h,1Ie enjoying the sport which 
BrlVah Columbia provides for lovers 
of the hills and valleys, they can 
scarcely be blind to the opportunities 
offering also ln the way of Industrial 
and commercial investments.

The majority of the

executors.

e m
PHONE SÏSIEIIby the

contracting parties shall be binding for 
five (5) years, terminating at that time 
on six months notice by either party, 

whIch time the trees become en
tirely the property of the 
orchard. Terminal City Emphatically In

sists Upon Some Improve
ment Being Made—Compet
ing System Talked About

new arrivals
yeL?ncenserforrrsh!oti^andtftehmg

Ccujit Campbell, who is now in Atlln
seti ™ Th" ! ‘!îer ch4noe fpr sheep! 
setting the fashion In this
Mr. Peters, of Columbus, 7

for the headwaters of

fiw. cZSs. «»■
Cybert, of New York, are heading for tlon for a better telephone system than 
thL,US?er ^.hlte rlver' and have with Vancouver enjoys today, reached the 
anu tJ?? S‘T°n' ot Kiaane. as guide, resolution stage 
tra1nBfTre?r?he'!1 “8 oamp bo88, pack- tonight
mon S^nfsenlamt ^ T,he memb-a of the finance com
are two other New" YdrkersMn of th,e plty council were praT-
of health rest ann anA . Jh search tically unanimous in passing the res- havè booWH E P?.,1? They olutlon. which read: "In the oplnU of 
and started out for Lake* i ?**, gplde. ?la committee the present telephone 
mountain «h!nn « Lake Arke1» wherej system is unsatisfactory. We recom- 
Uful Is fl^! on ? reported as plen-1 mend that the British Columbia Tele- 
„ „r,-aa neas on a yellow dog. Still phone company be given thirty davs 
mev»andaiiyi ‘"off8 F" c- Have- Î0 de=ide upon the adoption of the au- 
th!,y^™d Inaley Blair, of New York, £°™atic «yetem. In the event of its 

,to™T a. aon Of the so-called ,faUure to do so the city will take steps 
They have Joe Lamb to allow a competing system." 

f” *5/de' and will try their luck in May0.r Taylor favored the establish- 
the White river country, ment of a municipal system in the

event of a competing system.
The resolution will come before the 

whole council on Monday night

■¥- owner of the

Intending planters who are interested 
in co-operation along this line for the 
encouragement of proper methods of 
fruit growing in their districts 
feecure further information regarding 
this work on application to J. F. Car
penter. assistant horticulturist at Vic
toria. or direct to the provincial horti
culturist, department of 
Victoria.

As the time for receiving applications 
ls limited to the next few weeks prompt 
action is necessary to have the applica
tion considered.

CROP FAILUREUnrsst la India.

acute. It bè£*Æd•SS&aSl 

eWd]ndaiPt°Ly been°fosltered" by "the ^edu"

utMTVIlt ZSh£ q°ultf“a- 

tlon ôf th!«8tighlt”,el8t °" the r>eCOgnl-

grrahteeafrrngEv0efr/aC hb",hnasdt8 

lroagi?yingT1df “ 7apanese" The babus 
on IcTLZ6: and*1" "2£Sr 

selves with ashes, in fakfi-gulae Infe™t
the villages and preach sedition Revn. That although it is acknowlp/i»»^
foî?2dry °;ea"l2at|ons of all kinds are tbat the crop of the prairies thls yfar CTAn publication entitled “The
dt wvu k Fhya,cal eulture clubs the aim wlU not be as large as that of last ,Badge” and Ar™s of the British
ho.mL1 b 18 "ot phyalcal culture, but year' the general feeling that the cron P°mlnlons Beyond the Seas” has just

*'^ngL1ar*I atarted everywhere. J* a failure, and In a dry condition is ?een received by the provincial sècre-
. “r" tHeadow found It difficult to lm- flaUy denied by Mr. J. F. Anderson of iI!y fr<>m the head of the colonial
oCcuL7i« * W0U d happen lf the British the firm of Trackeell, Anderson * Co 1“ ^thls Publication the Arms

t ? . were wlthdrawn. India would ”ho has Just reached the city from of British Columbia are given as they CTCDUCD nirv»™..
NSW , -_ won??6 *!,t0 auacchy until strong men tbe pcairlc offices of tile company In were oflffl’nally revised some months —TEAMEN 'CAPSIZES

commonwealth s26_ 8pr'^ up- There would Muss? Saskatchewan. It Is true, sta«, Mr ag° by tbe Herald's College, but not V
an I mous support is being extendi "hi south Md'th”". the north and A»derson, that some parts have been aiTfPtfd by the provincial authorities. I Diaa.ajer Occurs to Harvest Queen in
tog'a,atlye proposals of the Fisher ad- would hat.1?. A'"®er of Afghanistan yefy dyy. but In the section Included ! -dI"„,C0,?S!<1?7nCe îf the proteat enter- Mid-Ocean—Passengers and Crew 
ministration for tbe defence of the for loot!?6 a lo°k-ln upon the rich field from Moosejaw east to Indian Head d at tbat tlme tbe supporters and Saved!
^™™nWeaIt!’ and the bin is halSS calamlTv *' ‘ would be a world-wide and from about forty miles nonh „f w5r* r«tored. the former (the -
nL?s.mL°,??1!te and «uitable for toe in^ n ino,. Regina to the lriternational bord? Z îad the mountain goat) being
!rh« ‘nîü !r AuatraUa- , are very bitter against the crop, with no exaggeration has i of.the most characteristic fea-

Drh?1nle! iimg!ineraI1ï accept the agitator of the Kelr Hardie aever been better. As to the general tl1rea of the Provincial Arms. In the
?lte"n? the abL°oT?t ln the bUl. re- ^?.f '"calculable mis- report of dry weather, ln these parts 8uggeat*d coat of arms for the pro-

and the re- making eterv Ablation neCe?alty ot d he Bnd not yet Mr. Anderson declares they also have «urmounting crown, which
was the pro- taln ale a quaUfied ??.??, *° ,a cer" ----- -------»---------— bee" neatly falsified. There hw been “7 80 lo"g been carried as k bon-

- hA.reWe foundation of The V-  ̂~W ^ -emment XB'™Petitionthhan‘eenhat jun^'an" «enlSr^cad^t ‘^y.^T Wha‘ «hst Kingdom Ows. tc th. mfidons* ^rsto“d°," "h"?
vtotus0"oc^aslnb6e?hePrThrone X and tbe cxtensTon of a'Sd ô"f Chureh and 'th« “or to. th* Free Press ha.’set the f^™1^ Crown Inserted in the centre 0? ?"
plied that the Govemmpnfehad fe* drill from the age to 18 to 21 will in a 8epanition millions, xbut Mr. Anderson believes Correspondence resulted in the
was to allow a ÏSoT /Ï! ttme,c5eate the establishment o^ « , ------- ------ that it will exceed either of thIH restoration of the supporters and the
years to be devoted "to1 puroose^of the ‘cmdltinn6"0? measures, realizing fuf^to»” dT pr"perous am* power- «ffures. He figures that the crop ap? SlUrTnt*°F. the latter being
oTeXr-rnafTs6.^"4  ̂  ̂ ^ —"^"th^f o^f if--"- LX & 1

Aetr forces of Auatraua- m,,,tary and ^ &&&
jæx-ThtxS actoaCXMiM Eap,eaio" |xrs^

iàiijohi^™b5 Ex&exi^^S SSfVI SiS Ex

^ g ipr<e3tteatedtaiat tH°c#« xz Kr^a

?,8 the difficulty of financing It „n^t. .d!aplay a better undertone, tm.^ î’ .b.LÎÏTd*üand and Iaabella. Saskatchewan, the ornn. „r .u- V.*.-*0 -a______  .1. ey have erected comfortable quarters. Alas! the girls are out of town.

sw mm ~ ~

T*- 1 u, ,6&î """'tora^riïî^ra: ™-

respect. 
Ohio, has 

thé Mc-REPORTS FALSE
Chinese National Assembly

There is no abatement ln the agita- 
tlon for the immediate summoning of
b?v p np°8?,d chlne5e National Assem- 

Despite repeated rebuffs, the 
s?mhui6S toom the Provincial As
semblies who constitute the Parlia
mentarian League are carrying on an 
active campaign, and are sedulously 
endeavoring to win over princes and 
ministers to their views. So far how
ever they have failed to shake the 
decision of the Prince Regent to ad
here to the original programme The 
question was again fully considered 
at a recent Council held-at the Im
perial Palace. On the previous day 
a preliminary meeting of high state 
s gvi?H 68 was held, at which various 
suggestions were put forward. Among e o‘her3' Prince Su and Tsai Tse, Min* 
Ister of Finance, are said to have 
favored the compliance with the pe? 
tltloners' demands.

Another view was that no chant»
twoUthirbd« T?dtlin the scheme: whfle 
;,I . r r.da ?f th°ae present are re
ported to thave proposed that the
ShnVtern|8h°?La -be compromised by
“"‘og the period on the lapse of 
which the assembly ls to be convened 
At the Council, however, the Prince 
Regent made It clear that he would 
sanction no concession; 
suit of the deliberations 
muJgation of

agriculture,

Member df Victoria Firm Re
turns From Prairies and 
Claims Rumored Loss Has 
Been Greatly Magnified

with the civic fathers

IS NOT SATISFIED
Provincial Government Protests to 
Herald s College Regarding Changes 

Made in Coat-bf-Arma

AUSTRALIAN DEFENCE

Uneon;nLeou;mX.rîthG;rGobvy.r„Pe<w,e
merit Measure

SYDNEY, : 
Throughout the

The Absentees.
The city streets are bright and gay, 

The sun is shining in the square,
BREMEN, Germany, August 26__ Ttle flowers and grass are fresh as

XV]?«A,?in8Æe^Xs8thrXt 5hfblr,d8 w-th tinging „„ the air;
to port today by the liner Ko»n?5?7 n,vBut ah! we miss the Misses fair, 
Louise. All toe passengers and m^m 5ara8°'' the hat, the gown,
Pieckeafun 8/e 8afe' havrtngTemi ^ we°!r- °' a"' ‘he amiles they
Whlclf landed theii^here8 todayî6 Boulse' I Ala“! the glris are out of town.

boats tossing to* the"'lfeavwht!fasmafr I In„70wn unwillingly we stay,
Fayal. The steamer lav toV dro?nirt, w The alaves of drudgery and 
her cutters to the watery ok ?I!P?!"g Bndure the burden of the day, tbe amafl erX thf "fesc^XSf A"bdearf0rtU-'a slings and Arrows

to. 'Tis pitiful the way we fare,-
took turn, guldlng^he'boa! and watch”

Wty were^elirTous^rom^exposure^and i AlA"'d th°'ani '|ke spirits ln despair;
lack of water. xposure and Alas! the girls are out of town.

care,

that we scowl and

Harvest Queen halTalreadv t»e I W® mope about our work, and they—
ter undergoing great hardshiL^'rh*1^ Ha! there’s the rub* the thought to 
were also nicked nn Ips' These scare—Bremen up and brought to | Perchance with dandy duffers stray 

In paths secluded—I declare? 
Perchance these pretty fellows dar 
What not?—their impudence to crown 

White-flanneled fools! let them be-26.—

4

in Montreal

The Cumberland "Islander” protests 
with especial indignation against the 
denial of access to postoffice boxes on 
Sundays, characterizing the official 
ruling in this behalf "one of the great
est specimens of old-womanish of
ficiousness that our lawmakers have 
yet been guilty of.” Cumberland has 
but three mails a week, one of which 
arrives late Saturday night—which 
makes the situation the more annoy
ing.

( North Vancouver 
de- collection boxes. aow has -postal

Wm
. ■
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Methodist-Goneral Conference 
I Overwhelmingly Declares It- 
J self ip Accord With Union on 

■ Ba$is Proposed
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PROMINENT MEMBERS 
.. OPPOSE PROPOSAL

u

'<4—
t

rever, Stood at Two 
id. and Twenty to 
five — Various Con

siderations S Speakers

Vote,

t

ti

tl

self in favor of church union on the 
basis already agreed upon by the joint 
committee, representing the Presbv- 
teriaa, Methodist and Congregational 
churehes of the Dominion, 
on the issue resulted as follows : For 
220; ggalhst, 36-. • • , 1

Anvfftt* those who were not in ac
cord with th» finding of the conference 

this, fftë- most Important issue be
fore the church, were many prominent 
men including: Mr, Justi.ee Maclaren, 
of Torofitô; Rev. Dr. William Briggs, 
Toronto; Rev. Dr, W. M. Patten, Mon- 
treal^vRev. Dr. W. R. -Young. Mon
treal; Rev. Dr. D. Hickey, Pictou; 
Rev. Dr. L. Curtis, St. Johns, New
foundland; Rev. Dr. W. S. Gif fen, 
Toronta; Rev. J- Craig, Mahone Bay, 
N. S.; Hev. Dr. W. H. Hincks, Presi
dent of the Toronto Conference; Rev. 
A. M. Sanford, Vancouver; Rev. S. E. 
Osterhout, Vancouver, Rev. R. Milli- 
ken, Vancouver; and Mr. H. P. Moore, 
AewUv..
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The question before the conference 
when the vote was taken was the 
first recommendation in the report of 
the committee on Church Union, the 
debate which opened at last night’s 
session. The recommendation was: 
"Your committee recommends that the 
general conference declare its approv
al of these documents agreed upon 
by the joint committee as a basis 
upon which the Methodist, Presbyter- 
îan and Congregational churches mây 
uhite. On the result of the ballot be
ing declared all thpse who had vot
ed in the affirmative rose and sang 
"Praise God from Whom All Blessings 
Flow.” the dissenting delegates re
maining seated.
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fa
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fenDiscussion Resumed. % fins

; Tbe cU&cussioiL was resumed at tbe

tfre
Chairman of the Church Üuiôn com
mittee being given an opportunity tao 
reply. Br. Burvrash said the matter 
had been abundantly discussed. The 

trine the Deity in the propos
ed basis of agreement had been called 
In question. As far as he could judge Th< 
there coi4l<t be no doubt of the abso- bac 
lute Deity outlined in the proposed for 
doctrine. The sovereignty of God was 
the foundation of the Christian faith, ha 
It had been «aid that each of the three 
great denominations stood for some 
great principle of truth. If it was pos- dep 
sible to unite them in one common 
truth this truth would have behind 
• * Malted force of a brotherhood 
of Christian people. All the evange
lical chupches of the land were mov
ing towards a common ideal. The 
brethren of the different churches had 
felt each others pulses with regard 
to the great fundamental truths of 
the Christian faith, 
doctrine that 
more efficacy
now before the conference. In it the 
full theology of the New Testament 
had been preserved. If the conference T 
was unable to pass a judgment on the 
this important matter how was it pos- T 
sible to, send it down to the lower 
courts for their decision.

T^te following change in the reading 
of thé.' recommendation moved as an 
amendment by the Rev. A. M. Sanford lay 
or Vancouver and seconded by the Rev. e 

u* Robertson of St. Cathrines 
^Yhich read as follows was discussed;
The committee therefore recom

mends that the general conference 
cordially receives these documents iav 
agreed upon by the joint committee r 
as a basis upon wheih the Methodist 
Presbyterian and 
churches may unite."

The Rev._ O. Darwin of Regina said 
that from the legal standpoint he had bn 
no fear of the union. ^The delegates Conf< 
5fdvheen told, of the Pentaeostal con- WiCk 
nitipn of affairs which’ had prevailed Scot! 
at *h€ proceedings of the joint com- rpv 
mittee. He wished there were a more j 
Pentecostal attitude among the dele- 
gates in discussing this great ques
tion. The speaker during the discus- 
fdjP had gone on the principle that 
"What’s thine is mine, and what’s 
mine is my own." What he would like 

0 understand was where was the n- 
spirit of union which should go with na, 
the discussion of union itself. In his p 
twenty-six years experience in wes- 

.Canada he had never known a 
time when the Presbyterian church 
was striving so hard to blanket this 
Portion'"of the Dominion. Thev had 
taken advantage of union being in the 
Jlr to put forth their strongest ef
forts to gain adherents. Before the 
conference endorsed church union it 
should have the spirit of the thing. If 
the conférence would adopt the reso- 
lution >of the Rev. Mr. Stanford it y 
would just receive the documents 
dealing with the basis of union and 
then it could try and cultivate the 
spirit Of unity after which it 
Posed to be striving.

Doubtful About Policy.
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t-in speaking to his own amendment 
•> ,Rev. Mr. Sanford said that as far 
fls the doctrine was concerned he was 
Ouite hatisfied. But he was very 
doubtful about the policy. He had put 
the "amendment in the hope of drawing 
together the members of the confer- 
£hce. It' was time that these docu
ments should be sent down to the 
Pie of the church.

Re]

wSm

day’s
ed:
Re

15.peo-
They should be 

down without being endorsed and 
J,® conference should trust to the in- 

f?ence rank and file of
°d^8m’ the basis of union

cY*de,1tly did not meet with the ap- 
■yPyAl of all the delegates it should 
RL: • ® ,parried. By approving now 

conference would tie its hands 
the, .time for a final consumma- 

dfc.me about, as it would be un- 
iw' propose amendments to a bas- 

tt had already endorsed. By 
the basis now the people of 

would become disintegrat- 
Was for the people to decide
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@l^^yM0ERÊBÊ
SI jgteeaBb sr,;f^Wt-”™SWWtfshall be t6eildu*r of -tii/governing 
persons, boards, presidents and other
andfi™»eï? "tïVich .colleges, schools 
and institution td see that this 
vision is strictly observed. - 
„i,IIUierL a J5ew paragraph in DlscL- 
as follows' Paragraph 284 a= No 264a.

. W „ Whenever a specific 'complaint 
is made in waiting and signed by five 
members or ministers of the. Metho- 
dlst, Church, charging a Professor 
lecturer or teacher In any , college, 
school or other connexional educa
tional Institution with teaching or 
preaching, - or with disseminating 
views or teaching contrary to or In
consistent with the standards of doe- 

or arthles of religion . of the 
Methodist church to the governing 
persons, Boards, presidents or arfy 

°«ilcer,”f J?ucp dojlege, school or 
Institution of which the. person cliarg- 
ed is a professor, lecturer or teach»-, 
the said governing persons or boards 
5£*VCb college, school or institution 
shall be called together Immediately 
?"d ®uÇh complaint or charge shall be 
laid before it or' them, and the said 
governing persons or boards shall at 
once consider said complaints and tf in 
their or its judgment the said com
plaint or complaints is or are of a se
rious "character, the said governing 
persons or board shall forthwith 
transmit the said complaint or com
plaints ■ to the board of education
v?LaCti°,n thereoP-as hereinafter pro- MISSOULA, Mont., Aug 26—A- 

1 j c?8e the complaint is not compilation made today bv -lrte« 
considered pt-e. serious character" as In of Field District No 1 
this clause provided thé said govern- embracing the .iSl «e8î service, 
ing persons or board may refuse to ft, l % he = ea „ ^ burned district 
entertain it, in which case the com- tbe mtmheÜ > “onata"a' 8fves 85 as 
plaints may appeal to the court of ,tE„nUînbe of EoWn dead In the em- 
appeals as' in the case of appeal from I Hi ^ service. . Eighty-three em-
decisions of presiding officers, and plvy®e8 are missing and stUl unac- 
m case the court of appeal is of the counted for. Complete returns have 
opinion that the complaint is of a I ”°8,yet been received from. the Coeur 
serious character the said governing I d Alene region in .the vicinity of WsJ- 
SfEa "S board shall forthwith for- Iace, Idaho. When these are in it is 
m fhiE it0 the board of education aa thought the list of missing will be 
in,‘bls clause provided. materially reduced . D®

(2) The board of education shall on,- „
upon receiving any complaint or com- RspL./'m»!?.8 *"d}ude the following: 
plaints from any college board under ngsheads crew on Big
the provision of this paragraph select HE"!;23 men; Ranger Thenon’s crew 
five persons, being ministers of good at mdian Lake, 34 men; at the Setzer
Kte„ffdocânre who^c^itu?; l“SSS. ‘
™n“menhe,ndiÂ2emP-asnmye4n ‘5? hnu„mber 0t

^dThoofsh^.heK^r„d Hr
we recommend that the duties belonging to said officer. ' recor,!^’ /"I W>1, ,acc°rdlng to the 

general conference declare itself in , tbe principles and procedure re- îh® district office is only
favor of approaching the said body ,ri?ls. as Bet forth hi ' the th“P°led,,°2 ?*• can be explained
with a view to organic union and discipline, shall mutatis mutandis be fc811 the faot that the original
hereby authorize our general superin- f°V?,we™ ... party consisted of 70, but after start- and the tree, ena k—,,
tendent to open negotiations with the <3\ ?Lth.e peraon against whom the lng out many were transferred and I tlT.d.^ h all,around It
said evangelical association, with such 5”™plalnt ls made is a minister or 8°me discharged, reducing the num- escaoe dWhenti»JmTiL'!e “v ma4e my 
object when in the-opinion of the gen- f/-at|?ner,.for the ministry, of the ber of the party to sixteen Fendleton Jumped into
oral conference special committee*the Mcth°dl»t church, either the complain- trict dffice is still hopeful tw «!' h—/tüî—hle «lo®lng had 
time seems opportune so to d6 ante’ or the persons complained Haim party i8 safe ® * th® 2SÏ? ÎSSP1 hls underwear

- _ . uo' against .may appeal from the derleion ^ a"d his shoes. "We could hot ref
- . Explains Paragraph given in respect of such complaint to i03^.'pa,rtir, 7as made up of the fed- back to the cabin until Wednesday to

,exp^?Lnlng, tbe first two para- Jhe next ensuing annual cohference „wi?g Individuals.- «anger Joseph bury the dead. Ten of the men were 
graphs Chancellor Bunvash said that to which the mfniiter or f probationer , *IaIm, Win. Rogers, Joseph Burnes found in a hollow just south Of the 
the Methodist church intended going belongs, that la to say, tothe minte- ?°b" Miller, Jaa. Bates, Lewie Wal-’ fabln- The men bad gone there think- 
on with the movement step by step, ‘fiai members thereof in special ses- beim, Oscar ■ Hendrickson, A Run- l^g they might find Witter, but the 
and co-ordinately With the: Presbyter- •*»"; - sti-om.v Job Sold; James Whaleh PVed ^aee was dry.' ' The- bodies of two
™„lnd Confra8at onaL Churchee. The . <4> The committee of trial shall «tz, Chas. Cronin, >Wm Kma ’ J Cd Sw»des, brother's, were found lying 
matter was to be laid before the dlf- forward » copy of their ..decision to Utile, Fretmm aid"* j vtiSLo aertM ®*ch otheir, faee downward. Oné

»o»«usssjss»«S'ssesssa&'sSi «- «s-rawa.»Ss2êSi»^g>agf',%'S^a;>g.sg ».e»S8»jrMr$'Si y Æwsisjaftii .fas saspyeui &sr, ,"„jsmoved One speaker, the Rev. o; bar- teÇ sub-paragraph (3) as follow*: 1 M the ihouhtalhraV&é h«d w.ïïSî log;" - _ - ^ clutching a fallen
win, of Regina, Considered that the ,LIn, case a complaint Is received by of the St. Joe rlVerir" Idaho E* 1 t Hiln y>rtv <bh
question of union had been so long jn tha boajd from any college board, as >"ge force ' at the beginnine nfd hiî • MISSOULA^Mo^ Aug M—The

asst “«mms*- «— srs*,^ssua&sesfrZm
EffKTSSK&SSjrf ca1a5ats navyharmony with the resolution already HUH O I9HV I find Halfh. Hafnés^tMt ih^L"®8 t0

PaRev. Dnr.UW.°R. Young, of Montreal n601"?-??*-1"' ^ WWFÿ empf4«s (official
r êveattehde Vi.ifV^.nd" R'f'“ MjdTsi?

awaiting the* generolTo^? Na^ronicfe^say/ ^nadt^Ls^aJ ! ^ hav” n/t ^ =

Sot"?®- ,Thwd years «”» was not too training her ow^ personneV Mistakes i the big fire « slturdS s„ï°5" ^ aid Sp^kâne é ■ To,^' i R?‘Ul,an' Ida"

èœËHîl SiïjhHr—— - ^
saMr^rÿsf-E^iter Toronto' wïisme

groveTaar‘sed^ ^ ^ th‘S "" f"6'' C°Un" Fthlrep^f adopted Instateefeated aBd bUetosT'to® .the^arolvaî of los^Tby^^fli^Nnd theT^ d^trict'^^fflcm“«atid that
tne report adopted in toto. the Queen's Own Rifles of Toronto, estry bureau will tabulitt t t0TZ S6'»men were known to be dead.sas ï«::risri: r“ ■.îs.sssï-a-sars.'sires «-as: tassa jiebs-AÇVStXfi. «sa tasr&MM» sQft&S-’ & A- Rankin, D.D.; field training uninterrupted till Sentem- PTted dead thus fan Guards Stew ot dead foresters Is 104. 

n„v& ÏETHre11' Cc- Hool. ber 13. Probably some civ c In!»f1 and Rob,”8°n, identified at Av«v ««• MeunUin Fires.
H Thomas Crawford, tainment wUl be offered in London n re. men ot the regular establish , WALLA WALLA, Aug. 26.—Accord- 

c"nfert;ncs; c'scical. Rev. R. The government is making snetial a?-' ™ent' but "early all of the dead wero ng Assistant Forester Unzer, of the 
C fi v.cfl- J „B' mrd; laymen, Mr. rangements for the roglment to vlli emergency men, sent out by emnToT Ideal office, Gtov: Hay will be asked to- 
S‘j£»|NyIWV Namilton conference, the Tower of London and King George m?nt agencies In the otties^' stoli^ ”°"”w to detail company "K" of the 
£ 'S*v-„J-«GL„hAf1tcil-“-»I>;. D-: will probably inspect them at Buckln|! t0ld,by saevlvors indicate ti,at If ^52 Washington national guard to assist 
laymen. Mr. M. S. Schell, M. P.. Mr. J. ham Palace. - Bucking employees had been under diL.i„uhf L" «Sitting forest fires In Looking
B. Reynolds, Bi A. Bay of Quinte "con- _______  , j and had obeyed ordersthe 21**8 canyon' "*»r Tollgate, in the
ference, clerical, Rev. W. H. Emsley; raoT * I irn nniuum vyould have been much i.«2 Mountains. A heavy wind ls
J?,ymen. Mr. W. H. Hopper, Mr. T. E. FAST AUTO DR V NG ranger kept his men from stlmi. driving the flames, and the situation
O Pjynp. Montreal conference, clerical, __________U by threatening them T?th ?Peul?g ,a rapidly growlng more serious, with
Rev. C. S. Deeprose, Rév. W. Philpa; Contestant at Elain ill n.i. a Near Avery twent-rism » “ ««*• ««mes less than two miles from the
laymen. Mr. C. W. Cate, K- C. Eastern oîsî 3irtvE«Ns’s n r^79®* «ee for thelr Uv^ « settlement at Tollgate. Another gang
w.S^rMtfrd ^nTs ELGIN U ^

f. 1°^. A ; wS”' ctmfe^ence F ^

(comprising Manitoba Alberta. Sas- î mIleda^mmifteAfii,Viîw «°n !,pl""ing wfio^'dlsobèvter or,/r^®k ^a0 one msn J" camp near Tollgate have fled to 
katohekan and British Columbia) nexed the^ior 2?3'®.5v, m,1î,8’ an' shbht hten^fd*2 d?8 waa obliged to th« valley, where dense smoke now 
clerical, Rev. J. W. Sparilng, D D • tronhv wltht1 x-»,.o "V ainol, *J®»eft to espape cremation, «marts tbe eyes and burns the lungs.
Rev. R. N. Powell; laymen, -Mr E who *ove^Sf MhtiT -c. P- Bulck, S“e %» pbedlsnt, comrades were No word has b«n received today from 
Mlchuer, J. F. Mlddlemies ' !!,? drove r* , of. hls xace with one ”"!y «mged. Ihe forest service did gu*rd returned today from the en-

Delegatea to the Methodist Eplsco- Kbne8 rn2ïît»SÜïn b^oken' caPtured the employ the 13 ijpen killed at tile deavorlng to control the fire near El-

etsMirsur-oS- ES^^F r*-‘ & srAîn-flfsCS ^.^arus'srsre
W. H. Lambley, Toronto and Mr. C, B Ahearn r>4 hour. Buick\ 6o miles and I bomeseeker at St. Joe today déscrib 
Keenlyside, Regina. Z w ° ?,1the National ad the death of twelve ntm mostly'

Farewells were said to the confer- withoufev^hesitatinv' n0^ ,st°Pping. “f1,®*8 creek- ThesTwe're
ence yesterday by the Rev; Dr. H H wn» =imiiIZn, ,es, 1 ng' *" tkct- Abeam Probably not foresters. On the north 
DuBois, delegate' fVom the Methodist a Stlm-^h cmo‘mr ‘ h aNed KJ?ne' in alde °J the St. Joe river the aria 

™s confkrenoe would adopt ' the reso” ?pla^,0pal churches South, U. S. A. and 'workhd from^ourth’ ^!lc?nslatent,y bji!'ned over 18 15 m«e» to width arfdM 
lution Of the Rev: Mr. Stanford” it by Bishop Hond delegate from the for which hi had *2 i to 8econd. g*Ue? ,OBf- °" the south aide of the
'vould just receive the documents ^pan Mfthodlst ebureh. Bqth of thl Warren-Detroit „i!at °Ver Millel', St. Joe rlver the fires ate very sK?
‘haling with the basis of union and aP°ke appropriately wishing the Detroit pilot, out and extensive. y sen
torn It could try and cultivate the M*thodlst Church of Canada all pros- Buried Together
spirit of unity after which it was sup- Çerlt-Y ln the great, work it hàd un- Thieves Cart Away a Safe Eighteen flro fic-hi.. .; r’s‘ d to be striving. P dertaken hi the dealing .with the prob- BRANDON, August 26— Burglars under Forest* Ranci r Wb,°, 8erved

Doubtful About Policy. lems “ wa8 coa,ronted- &&»*!*:?*** "f tius.nese hetfte head afe burie^^DUman
tills pea king to hls own amendment „ C°mmittee on Educetion. th^McLm^pS 8ma,l excc‘n twelve miles from Plies' ranlh in *thé
VrRev. Mr. Sanford said (hat as far , Report number two of the commit- „j?~cî^5?,Z,5Fe Company s premises, St. Joe district. All that Identifiai

.‘he doctrine was concerned he was tee,pn,education one of the most im- .wZ;.",,®?./. PP6?1 a safe, the .men is a'roughly pencilled cam

ÇftÆStA^ HlahadVput d^'E be Spfe'SSFf EiEtH” "®W8a?e"days sessions. The report I, append- 2^5863 û“t °f * ££”'a"d Ante

!1nce- It was time that these docu- Re Memarisls 7, 8, 10, 11, 12,. 13,. t4 r # --------- -- men at the cabin under 28
Plentof8ïhUrd he *lnt ar$?n toJhe pe°- 15, 16, 20’ 21*'22® we Reoommendi Sir Wilfrid's Journey supervision of Ed. Maloney

'«sHÆrsr sTz"?$ «wnfç» 0588» âP#BfràSi »-.c"*AÏ« Æ.’ïrij æiSIfÉSiSl EPB'ESHSÈ HShBée
:£ '■ÿiïr.âHnîïCs; ssIs^HSrZH sS!S E'B.i.SiHtt""^.li-aÿiSjwapsfs:. ppf^wsssesra. SMîîrestoSBft -œsrsat «as. „„„ du: ttum smï »' SB sy?v~~ 
f ».»=„sh5Ær„r Tjarras x;?*s ene ,err.n»i;rHF" Çewae |<>r the people to decide allowed in any college, school or other Vancouver. * ] PreUy soon ÏÏe ^bln begin to bîmi

“So Easy to Fnc” 3i mentous°lasue>e d°D® °n18Uch a- moî

B Adoption Recommendations
tlT*L® remaining recommendations of 

tb® o^SVttee on church leisten HZk adopted' at the evening 
low»*r wlthout Amendment as fo*

tpa2 ws fufj^- recommend the
mennTofCOtï^^f^olhe^leUd

t^.6r^f a^opt&n or.’rejection
the conference to reWt/thèlr decisions 

th»”C«. wîtti 6hy additional 
-them,

8*S»m-

i 1^53 friz:: p is?orce Lift 
Pumps OF DEATH LIST Spend Pert of 

Today at 
“Campbells” ,

Spend Part of 
Todây at 

“Campbella”
pro-

T
F

Methodist Gënëràl ' Conference 
Overwhelmingly Declares It
self in Accord With Union.on 
Basis Proposed'-. •

Latest Report From Fire-Swept 
Districts Places Number of 
Dead at 185 and Missing at 
Ninety-eight

he Hickman Tyc Hard- 
are Company, Limited SPECIALS FOR TODAYf , and t 

inter, d
■lctorta, B. C. IAgents

Ofthe conference

" carArcon-PROMiNetl, MMmiZ s-..................  _ genera, con-
OPPOSE PROPOSAL S

% ProPfsed baste of union hat'e been re-
; SN;-—, - .V” f«lved from the annual conference, if

W—. Inlkl9^18 from the annual cotifer-
1/4. il ‘ " . Ox Ï' , — snees warrant such action, ifurther to
Voter'-Howevcr, StOtid at Two 8elid tbe documents ot the basis Of

LliWJlîSi xL T" ' union to the quarterly official boards
HWldrraf-'.and ■ TwefilV and ala° to the membership of the
TrêSàââlù* av&Wu' A yfflf f?r dnnsideratlon and adoption

h rty-tlVC -—- Vâriw™^Co ”5 reJectlon, during the year 1911-12,
■ j 4 - p - * ' tfj . (he results of the decisions and votesSidérations by Speakers of •qp»rteny official board»-anddot the

- ” ™f"ibe™bln to bè reported in 1913 and
- ■ v :---------- transmitted .through the district meet-

and annual conferences of 1912 to 
the general conference specif. 1 commit- 

,sha11 further be authorized, 
if : the  ̂tabulated: results ef all the vot-

r! * annuaI conferences, Quarterly 
official boards and the membership of 
the church, seem In the judgment of 
the general conference special commit
tee to warrant further action, in its 
discretion to call a.special meeting of 
the general conference, further to con
sider the matter of consummating the 
proposed union.

Memorial of Alberta conference re 
union with thé^vangelical association. 
Your committee make the foHowifig 
recommendations :

Whereas jt is desirable, especially in 
the newer districts, where population 

very scattered, ' to conserve all 
Christian forces as much as possible; 
and whereas in many portions of 
country, there is much overlapping on 
the part of our work and that of the 
evangelical association; and whereas 
the evangelical association in doctrine 
and policy is in substantial- agreement 
with the Methodist church.

Therefore

■?

Clearance of Summer Blouses and NeckwearRANGER HALM’S PARTY 
NOW REPORTED SAFE

Many Fire-Fighters’ Lives Lost 
Through- Own >-Disobedience 

-—Fate of One Party of 
Eighteen 1 '

White Lawn And 
Mull Blouses

i 1
® you want to dear your house of 
see that you get Embroidered;fronts and lace 

yokes. Regular up to $2.90. 
Special* today .... 90c

Fr^V

splf in favor of churcli union on the 
basis already agreed upon by the joint 
committee, representing the Presby
terian, Methodist arid Congregational 
churches of the Dominion. The vote 
on the issue resulted as follows : For, 
220; against, 36. , j ’

Amdng those who were- Rot in -ae- 
ord witii teitr.finding of the conference 

this, thé most Important,issue be
fore the church, were many jn-omlnent
oTnToLno^odlD§evMfcJU^1ettJ.%Tgs'

Toronto; Rev. Dr. W. M. Patten, Mon
treal;., Rev. Dr. W. -R. 'Young, Mon
treal; Rev. Dr. D. Hlckev, Plctou: 
Rev. Dr. L. Curtis, St. Johns, New
foundland; Rev. Dr. W. S. Glffen 
Toronto; Rev. J. Craig, Mahqne Bay, 
N. S.; Rev. Dr. W. H. Hincks, Presi
dent of the Toronto

S'*

riLSON'S
y Pads

always unsatisfactory.are

A Few Colored 
Tailored Blouses

Up to $2.90. Today. . 9ÛC

NOTICE. ^ ft«g^rC5^n Todai-n9*’. 4 Pl®C®«>

FVlJ2*AtcXrsnt1ldln|, Cbnntecler" and' Doi?af 
^^^DCc^or^*aiand^whlte.OCkR^u](^in75c’^a'^!^®‘

a box.** OP ADAM
I>OT7IB) TOVITO,

srly ot the New England Hotel 
toria, B. C. ’
CENOTICE that Probata Of the 
If the late Adam or Louis Young 
n the 24th day of August 1910 
id by the Supreme Court of Brit- 
Fiumbla out of the Victoria Regis- 
« the Executors, H. Wills, L B 
: and H. B. Young. '
persons having claims against the 
State are hereby required to send 
krticuiars thereof duly verified to 
derslgned on 
lober, 1910. 
r that

our(OTHERWISE

■■ „ . Conference; Rev.
A. M. Sanford, Vancouver; Rev. S. E. 
Osterhout, Vancouver, Rev. R. Millt- 
ken, Vancouver; and Mr. H. P. Moore,
Acton. •

The question before the conference 
when the vote was taken was thè 
first recommendation in the report of 
the committee on Church Union, the 
debate which opened at last night’s 
session. The recommendation was: 
lour committee recommends that the 

general conference declare its approv
al of these documents agreed upon 
uy the joint committee as a basis 
upon which the Methodist, Presbyter
ian and Congregational churches màv 
unite. On the result of the ballot be
ing declared all thpse who had vot
ed in the affirmative rose and sang 
Praise God from Whom All Blessings 

How.- the dissenting delegates re
maining seated.

Discussion Resumed. *
Tjbje-^disriissipp. wgs resumed at JJt& 

r N. ' S.

soon law» ranter.
®lstrlot of Books.

TAKE NOTICE that Ada I 
married woman. Intends
permission to purchase the folio-___
lands: Starting at the northwest cor" 
ner of lot 112; thence south 46 chi 
thanca 24 chains, more or less, to 
northwest corner of lot 113; th 
south 40 chains to the southwest . 
n8r ot l°t 113; thence west to shore 
chains,- more or-leaei thence 
Shore line to the southeast comer o 
lot SO; thence north along the bound. 
Has of lots 80 to 98, 66 chains, mon 
or less; thence east 74 chains, more o 
less, to point of commencement.

A» L. ELLIS,
Por J. Duhols, Agent

or before the 1st day to apply

date the executors will 
with the administration and dls- 

>n of the Estate, having regard 
_ claims of which they shall have 
a due notice.
I the 25th August, 1910.

CREASE & CREASE,
l„n ^;dS' °- Box- 626- Victoria
loilcltors for the executors.

ITS BETTER 
PHONE STSTEM

Burwash <8f j 
Chairman of If net Ghuihch
S" RviMXs,rsa'î»^t,5

had been abundantly discussed. The 
doctrine of ^he Deity ii| the propos
ed basis of agreement had been called 
in question. As far as he cotild judge 
there couJ(L be no doubt bf the abso
lute Deity outlined in the proposed 
doctrine. The sovereignty of God was 
the foundation of the Christian faith. 
It had been«aid that each of the three 
great denominations stood for 
great principle Of truth. If it was pos- 

to unite them in one common 
truth this truth would have behind 
n, ™ united force of a brotherhood 
of Christian people. All the evange
lical churches of the land were mov
ing towards a common ideal. The 
brethren of the different churches had 
reit each others pulses with regard 

tb® great fundamental truths of 
the Christian faith. He knew of no 
doctrine that could be reached with 
more efficacy than thàt which was 
now before the conference. In it the 
full theology of the New Testament 
had been preserved. If the conference 
was unable to pass a judgment on 
this important matter how was it pos- 
sible to send it down to the lower 
courts for their decision.

Tke following change In the reading 
Of th| recommendation moved as an 
amendment by the Btev. A. M. Sanford 
a- Vancouver and seconded by the Rev. 
'V.J- Robertson of St. Cathrlnes 
Phich read as follows was discussed; 
The committee therefore recom- 

iiiends that . the general conference 
.ordialljr receives these documents 
agreed upon by the joint committee 
PreZhvre^-aSon avhclh the Methodist
S^yun^-- Congregattonal

“id4
h»sfhar ,(be'™toir.- -The delegates 
had been told, of the Pentecostal con- 
mtion Of affairs which had prevailed 
I*,.to® proceedings of the joint com- 

uttee. He wished there were a more 
I entacostal attitude among the dele- 
gafe^irr discussing this great ques
tion. The speaker during the discus-
: What-Zd.M«ne I °n ihe petoclple that 

V hat s thine Is mine, and what’s

rJSO«P«nt»’tSft
Fj4aaMm?isi»v8.«-enty-slx years experlence in we’s-- 
,vn ' anada_ he had never known a 
time when the Presbyterian church 

■ aa strlvlng so hard to blanket this 
portion of the Dominion. They had 
taken advantage of union being in the 

put forth their strongest ef-
------- Before the

union it

ryfctni
ii<

Li, August 2, 1916.

■OOfcB la»». DMT**CT.

District ef Book*.
TAKE NOTICE that Leone Dubois 

married woman, intends to apply for 
permission to purchase the following 
described lands: Commencing at the
îo^îrf** CZTler ot l0t 112; thence east 
46 chains;■ thence nprth 40 chains; 
thence west 40 chains; thence south 40 
chains to point of commencement.

L. DUBOIS,
. „ R«r J- Dubois, Agent

August 2, 1910.

•OOZS LA*B SIBTmiCT.

nal City Emphatically bi
ts Upon Some Improve- 
pt Being Made—Compet- 
System Talked About

some

■

District of Cooke/

-TAKE NOTICE that I, L. Harrington 
Bills clerk; intend to apply for per- 
mission to purchase the following de
scribed lands: Commencing at the 
northwest corner of lot 112; thence 
west 74 chains, more or less, to the 
western boundary of lot 93; thence 
north TO chains, more or less, to the 
northeast corner of lot 93; thence east 
64 chains, more or less, to 
boundary of lot 92; thence 
chains, more or less, fo the 
corner

ÎOUVBR, Aug. 26.—The agita- 
a better telephone system than 
rer enjoys today, reached the 
>n stage with the civic fathers I

-

lembers of the finance com* 
r the city council were prac- 

i nan i mous in passing the res- 
which read : “In the opinion of 
nmittee the present telephone 
is unsatisfactory. We recom
at the British Columbia Tele- 
ompany be given thirty days 
ï upon the adoption of the au- 
system. In the event of its 

o do so the city will take steps 
a competing system/'
Taylor favored the establish- 
a municipal system in the 
a competing system.

■solution will come before the 
•uncil on Monday night

the east 
south 30

-, _ „UPP nwSiswl
Of lot 95; thence along the south- 

erly boundary o{ lot 96, 10 chain., more 
or lesa; thence aouth 40 chaîne to point 
of commencement. 1

L. H. ELLIS, 
Per J. Dubois, Agent

August 2, 1910.-'.S

la*» a or.

Sayw«dra 1,115 D1,trlct- District ol

TAKE NOTICE, that James A. Camp- 
hell of Vancouver, B; C„ occupation, 
Storekeeper, Intends to apply for per-
“£d l°andï:Ureha“ ^ f°n°Wtag 

Commencing at a poet planted at the 
northeast corner of Jamés A. Campbell’s 
claim, situate in the vicinity of Cahnlsh 
Bay. Valdes Island, thence south 20 
'b«toa. thence west 2d chains, thence 
north 16 chains thence west 20 chains 
thence north to shore; thence along 
shore south and . east to this post 

JAMES A. CAMPBELL. 
MELVIN R. HAHTFIBLD, 

Agent

n
»

The Absentees.
streets are bright and gay, 

in ls shining In the square, 
rers and grass are ftesh as

rds with singing fill the air; 
! we miss the Misses fair, 
sol, the hat, the gown, 
lost of all, the smiles they 
rear;
i girls are out of town.

unwillingly 1 we stay, 
ives of drudgery and care, 
he burden of the d 
rtune’a slings and

Iful the way wé fare,— 
rider that we scowl and

an like spirits in despair; 
girls are out of town.

about our work, and they— 
ire’s the rub, the thought to 
Bare—
: with dandy duffers stray 
s secluded—I declare ?
> these pretty fellows dare— 
7—their Impudence to 
lanneled fools! let them be-
Pgirls are dut of town. ^

imeward may the dears re- 
ilr
■kling eyes and faces brown,
| their merriment to share; 
girls are out of town. 
Mackeracher, in Montreal

a&r
>ows

Rainbow On Hfr Way.
LAS PALMAS, Canary Is, Aug, 26. 

—The Canadian.cruiser Ralnbow ar- 
rlved here today on her way to Ifl- 
qulmalt., She leaves tomorrow.

Déaarter Surrenders.
VANCOUVER, B. C.. Aug. ,26.— 

Charles Martin, who says hé Is a de
serter -tiem- ehe-NrWiMiP. in Alberta 
surrendered himself to the chief of po
lice here tddiy.

Dated 28th of Juna 1910.

LANO REGISTRY ACT
«forts to feàln adherents.

ps‘srv.«ruc». thiraV it
'HP CflTifwTonrua n/miliT arlnnt.1 tu.____ '&i&&r3£xhS

2*8), Victoria City.
Intenrinn '* î®^ glV*“ that “ i* my
Intention at the explrtton of one 

îcation
For Eueh.rl.ti. Congr... .«T^o temes^atson’^eWram %

mh S 0fyM°afy ?m°nrnd1Sn9u0mb>rne2
bering about 270 left Buston today to respectively 10648 (4) and 16431 (a) 
embark at Liverpool for Montreal. > j. p. McLKOD
Canon Gauthier, representing the Deputy Registrar General
Montreal reception committee, esderts Land Registry Office, Victoria B c 
the delegates to Canada. the 27th day nf May, 1910. ' ''

I
F S

crown

'■S

men

Fire in Vinceuver Rushing Work on Savoy
VANCOUVER, August 26. — Last LONDON, Aug. 36.—What is nrob- 

nlght, at about balf-ipest ten, en alarm ably the moat remarkable buildlnr 
of fire was given from Water street teat which London has yet seen ls now 
ft was found that the Pacific Fruit and In progress on the Victoria Embank 
Produce Agency’s store was on fire; ment. Though It Is only «.few years 
and as this Is a wooden building, the since the Savoy hotel was rebuilt the
absence of wind was fortunate. This management finding it necessaw" * mim ---------------------■—
place stands between the Edward enlarge further ite acoommSSti/ ^pHH DtJCRE3T patent stump pul-

SSK* ~ ^tœuufl.-ass.iâ' E»
.ayrtgjtti'ffia: r.-araf-ai: r.ÆS « *■&«■îh5 orignatod, conducting with the builders to complete the inh SrïiZK1 *5 et wo,Jk- We 13180 m.nufuc:.ire
the fight from both front and rear, in two months Nine hunitrbA m** ^ ft L ,°f up to date tools for land dear-gaagjatmjte aaftegysww-r
and chemicals they will be worth.,», eluded. Subscribe fOP THE COLONIST

t1 M '

I?
nberland "Islander" protests 
fiai Indignation against thè 
iccess to postoffice boxes on 
characterizing the official 
hls behalf "one of the great- 
pens of old-womanish of- 
L that our lawmakers have - 
toiity of." Cumberland has 
mails a week, one of which 
k . Saturday night—which 
situation the more annoy

STUMP PULLING.

I

II

m»

**■
j-L ,w 04.-7JsiBliifeT■HBa é■« T twiawniff

A Representative 
Example

Of the Great Dramatic
Soprano

Celestina Bonmsegna
Are presented this month in 
Columbia Double Disc Rec- 
ords. The most critical au
diences ©f the world have 
paid their tributes of es
teem and regard to the 
surpassed quality and range 
of her capabilities m vocal 
and dramatic art. TV pro
perly describe these new 
Columbia Records would be 
hard indeed. The best way 
to appreciate her singing is 
to come here and hear her 
on these records.
No, 51 çg—Emani—Ernani 

Fly With Me. Orchestra 
accompaniment.
La Forza del Destine— 
Comfort Me, Dear Lord. 
Orchestra accompaniment.

un-

Price $4.00

Fletcher Bros.
1331 Government Street

Phone 885

CAREFULLY
FULFILLING
QUICKLY
DESPATCHING

—AND-

FURNISHING 
THE QUALITIES
Have given us unlimited ca
pacity whereby we can pro
perly attend to the wants of 
all Contractors and Builders.

If we haven’t done busi- 
with you yet, why not 

give us a trial order now ?
ness

Raymond & Sons
613 Pandora Street 

Phone 272 Res., 376

■

.

!
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THE VICTORIA COLOMST
1 ueetiey, August"*Cbe Colonist idivsrestricted. The lowest form of pre

ferential tariff is a restriction. We 
should never become a Qreater Bri- 
tain in more than

!this stat^ncnt'8heSt Chrtet5an llte in

s.S'SLE.’HSFi*!tsgÿ~ g'V’ts&rssB ssyiSEb tass
rldletrtouseandnPlnei»w^ld be JuSJ “ w,^eSt‘y admontahed that they guard 
r»n„!o “ Injurious as various wlth great care,their reputation as
be A ifn^8 ° Great Britain would servants of Christ, and in the case of 
TO A tariff is a protective wall which tbose amusements and practice» 

*» ®h°“ld surround a whole; walls within wblch are of a hurtful and queetion- 
» Z .lf vre mere obstructions. We ?b*e tendency they engage in none I bave a ' Zoliverein.' Tariffs WUrlous to their spiritual life or

I Within the Empire would cripple her I Incompatible with their allegiance to 
commerce, make her vulnerable byi Jesus P6*181. ,their Master.", 
foreign enterprise, and bring dissen
sion in the place of unity.

Mr. Hamilton says that "the need of 
a protective tariff is fully conceded by 
ah imperialists." This is a sweeping 
statement, which is not in accordance 
with tlie facts. Thousands of persons, 
who are just as ardently desirous of 
promoting imperial solidarity as Mr 
Wilson can be, are by no means 
fident that protection is 
promote such a result, 
fear just what he

I rr

F
J

THE SEfimyGOLOHiST Honesty
A

One year
Six Months .................. ***'
Three months ....•MW».**

Sent postpaid to Canada 
United Kingdom.

*1 W)

* Tlie big question is, “What is the price 
going to be next month?” August, the 
month of Furniture Sales, is almost a thing 
of the past, and September, the month of 
regular prices, is “just around the 
If, perchance, you may require something in 
furniture or house furnishings during Sep
tember, will you have to pay those high, 
regular prices ? That's the question.

And it brings up the" big question of 
l‘Honesty in Advertising.”

and the

InBRITISH FEDERATION

THIS KING BELIEVESBy British Federation we do not 
mean Imperial Federation, but what 
seems a necessary prerequisite to any 
such step, namely the reorganization 
of the United Kingdom on federal 
lines. The present Union

corner.”| fi

!

Advertisingwas not the 
outcome of well-considered statesman
ship, but rather a temporary expedi
ent to meet the exigencies of a case 
lor which there seemed to be no other 
solution.

con-
Italian Monarch Sees Doom of 

the Huge Battleship With 
the Coming of the Aero
drome

necessary to
Indeed they 

sets out so clearly 
in the above quotation, that 
based

Two centuries ago when 
Scotland was united to England in 
one parliament, and a century 
when Ireland was added to 
Britain, the federal principle was lit
tle understood, 
land there was the 
in progress in the United States to 
serve as an example, but it had not 
yet proved such a success as to in
spire confidence in, it . if . applied to 
other countries, and 
legislative Union of 
England had proved everything good 
that was expected of it. 
own day the idea of federal union has 
not been favorably entertained 
statesman. It is known that Sir John 
Macdonald would

Ora union
upon tariffs might destroy it- 

self. Mr. Hamilton would find inter- 
imperial free trade 
ficult matter to

ago,
Great Of course, no man who gives the matter 

any thought at all, believes all hé sees in bar
gain advertisements.

a much more dif-
In the case of Ire- 

experiment then
arrange than he Im

agines. It would dislocate colonial 
dustries to a degree that 
be measured. What 

Is the
Price 
Going 
To Be 
Next 
Month

Occasionally there 
arise conditions 'which makes necessary price 
reductions to obtain ready money, or to dis
pose of undesirable stock, but these 
and not difficult to distinguish from the blat
ant headlines so common in your daily paper.

in- Augi 26.—An Interview with 
Mr. W. T. Stead is published in a Naples 
paper on the subject of disarmament.

can hardly
: We are not i arguing 

or against protection; but 
we shall say that It the Ueied King
dom were to adopt a protective tariff 
applicable In whole or in 
over-seas Dominions, those 
who believe in absolute local

Mr. Stead is said to have declared that J ill 
when he visited the King of Italy three ill'either for
years ago the King denounced the 
"Dreadnought manlar” as a most foolish 
investment of public capital. 7

"ln five years’ time,” the King said, 
"a stage of perfection will have been 
reached in the science of flying which 
will show how short-sighted the policy 
is to go Oûj rhuttiplying these monster 
ships. I Aa

"They offer a splendid target to the 
enemy, and the loss of one of them, 
with all on board, would be an immense 
national disaster.

"During experiments recently carried ] 
out in1 America, oranges thrown from an 
aeroplane travelling forty miles an 

case may *?our struck the bridge of a warship at | 
a nutshell: Let the whlch they were aimed. Things like 

people of the United Kingdom do just *?!iSnnnhnni!d, bf„aIîple warning that a 
exactly what in ,h»i. , , Just T0’000’000 battleship may he crippled
. t m tbeir opinion is best by an aeroplane costing >2,250.
in tnelr own interests, and the Em- "Moreover, since ; an aeroplane can 
pire will take care of itself. Ynn ®arry tw0 Passengers, it would be easynot try to raise the VrUUh J°U,m-Ust ^ry 170 lb. of some strong explosive 

y a se the British Empire In In bombs which could' be scattered over 
a forcing house. It Is - doing pretty an entire fleet ’' o er
well as it is.

are raremoreover the 
Scotland with part to the

persons, 
auton-

omy, would not think the imperial tie 
would be weakened thereby. We fear 
that if the United Kingdom 
get tariff reform until the 
Dominions agree to enter into a Zoli
verein, it would be aç well to let the 
question drop, for it would cease to be 
one of present Interest. The 
be thus stated In

Even in bur

Many of the largest and most reliable 
tail stores in the world have commenced a 
campaign against misrepresentation in ad
vertising, and nowadays no exaggerated re
ductions or faked regular prices are ever 
shown in their ads.

by all re
does not 

over-seashave preferred a
legislative Union of British North 
America. The statesmen of 
Africa have not adopted the federal 
principle.

South

Nevertheless the federal 
Idea seems to be making rapid head
way in the United Kingdom. 
Montreal Witness lately 
the subject in the following language:

Is it to be given to the Scotch to 
solve the question of 
From the beginning we have been able 
to see only one logical solution to that 
question.

The
dealt- with We cannot do better than quote from the 

advertisements of Gimbel Bros.—one of the 
largest stores in the world. Just readhome rule?

All that is needed to 
accomplish the consummation Harvard Professor Dead

CHOCORU, N.H., August 26.—Prof. 
vV m. James, of Harvard University, 
one of America's foremost philosophers, 
died today at his summer home. here. 
Although he had been ill for some time 
his death was unexpected. ’

Castro's Unsuccessful Plot.
CARACAS. August 26—The govern

ment has published a statement con-, 
cerntag the recent conspiracy against 
President Vincent Gomez, in which it 
Is stated that Gaprlano Castro, former 
president of Venezuela now in exile in 
Europe was the instigator of the plot 
A sister of Castro, the statement de
clares, guaranteed *30,900 to the con
spirators. The statement concludes I 
by saying that the Castro family have 
been expelled from Venezuela, that 
General Ruiz escaped and that sever
al others of the alleged plotters 
under arrest.

To be sure British consti- 
questions have seldom been 

solved logically. It has been the mak
ing of the British constitution that the 
Anglo-Saxon is willing to be illogical, 
and to come to terms in 
will work.

.... of the
loftiest expectations, Is a kittle com- 
mon-sense and patience. Let

tutional

A Few Brief Extracts F 
Gimbel Advertising 

Editorials

...... mgj...... no one
fear to go to sleep at night for fear 
the Empire will break up before 
ing. It was

i :

mom-
forming during long years, 

when only a few enthusiasts 
the edge of things considered it 
thinking about.

any way that 
At the same time even 

the illogical Sassenach could not very 
well see that Ireland should have a 
separate

out on 
worth

government just because she 
cried for it. for Twhat was there to . 
h nder Wales, or Cornwall, or North
umbria to call for it next? it Ire
land is to be again.a .ppuntry. why not 
Scotland

A METHODIST DECISION.

"The Methodist General 
is making church history 
News Advertiser;- "At ' yesterda ’

The trouble was that the a«ibr? ‘concemîn^Ve^Vôm’notê" 

Scotch, though locally as patriotic as ^h*ch has for many years been" an
any people am earth, were not discon- nrtnistereTnd V° many conscientioustented and made no outcry for home “rtT t^sX' p^ticT d 

rule that amounted to anything. There aJ3U8ements which were to be regard- 
is, howevér, now said to be a serions ÎÎ afs, forbidden by the general rules 
Scottish movement in that direction. U.t ' mfntioned ""som^amusemlms 
Should Scotland and Wales make vig- 1whicl? many Methodists believe to h! 
orcus demands for home rule there wm"!)688’ an? out many practices
United KmVdVed " fCderatfon of the hem we?! forb/jdm^^Ta''
United Kingdom. This idea would bu‘ p°t. to a prizefight Theje musV

v™ » "s™»’

ZT j. s p&MttssMr&ssib
ment is greatly overtaxed with de- to Preve:it him from beating his 
manda for legislation, now for the °r atarving his chtldren.
United Kingdom, now for Ireland, now 
for Scotland, now for Wales, now for 
a trolley line and now for a town

V

In this age of misrepresentation 
newspaper exaggeration, the merchant who 

H : :,j; A -. ?>„, ^content to tell the simple truth about the
goods he sells must eventually win bothjhe ' 
golden opinion and the loyal patronage of 
thinking people.

. “Gimbels are taking a stand in this matter, 
simply because we are not willing to have 
our advertisements classed with the exagger
ated ads. such as fill every daily newspaper

andconference 
says the1

ht •■yra
'■"it":

are

Kootenay Mine Sold
NELSON, August 26.—A deal has 

just been made public bv which L. B.,„, 
Orchard and Ms princiuals, of Toronto, 
have bought, àn interest In the Evans 
group situated in White Fish Greek, 
a tributary of the St. Mary's RiVer, 
about twenty miles west of Marvsville. Ill The owners are William til 
and Charles Evans, of Marvsville, || 
James Lemmon, of Moyle, and William U 
McAllan, of Nanaimo. Their claims III 

wife parry copper, gold and silver, while a III 
„ ---. He must *rac? oLntckel is known to exist. Thé ! Illnitt.r=.I nllqU2r' but he could sell ad- ls of medium grade, the veins run- 11 

ulterated and unwholesome food. He blng nearly east and west, through a III was forbidden to play games of direct formation. ... a '1,1
chance, but he might cheat in a horse . ~~--------- *--------:—
wf-d®' 7hjs Ja to =ay, these tiling^ Murderer Moir Recaptured
thmf*hn°! forb'dden in the foot note! TORONTO. Aug. 26-Moir. the mur- 
the f,hi b y°und question they were in derer who escaped from Hamilton asv- 
Tnter^-!.8 WhjCj! tbe note professed to lum wltb Taggart, the wife murderer 
e?l h! ZL and the ob|igation assum- and who wa« caught near St. David» is 
of Uhnreh y S!!?0" "ho tb°k the vows "ow a cell in the Central prison. n
th.C!!.„ h membership. Thus by what baa been decided to keep him no longer
t!d contained and what it omit- »n asylum, as he I, regarded as ! 
bmekh whfieement Waa a atumhling ??SD^te character. HIS removal from 

i7h tv.any such method of Hamilton asylum was effected secretly 
scheduling things forbidden was felt Dr' Enk’ish. medical superintendent amiChijstian i?hb%an abridgment of thet bJa refused to discuss the mm-

, berty and a transfer of the ter' 11 13 understoôd that the govern- 
keenin!3 consclen™ to eccesiastlcal "'®nt has created, at the suggestif of 
Keeping- the WJ'lum and prison inspectors, an in-

”a",e,waJ'd at the Central prison. Mciic 
Wlii be kept in a cell and treated- ns are 
the criminal insane at Mattewan

iet

daily.
«-

“We want you to feel confident when you 
see a price printed in the Gimbel advertise
ment that that price is the lowest that can be 
offered for merchandise of equal value and 
quality.”

ÜL1

pump somewhere. How it gets through 
It before parliament devolved 
part of its powers and 
its duties

Thea large 
larger part of 

on county councils is a 
greater mystery. Certain it is that, 
without any useless legislation here 
s work enough for a group of local 

legislatures, with plenty of Imperial 
matter left for \pariiament

"QUESTION
•ANSWERED

Read What 
One of the 
World’s 
Largest 
Stores 
Has to 
On the 
Subject

i

1 lie time is past when it is necessary to 
flaring type. You know and we know 

that no one is going to give you gold dollars 
for fifty cents. All the people want to know 
is—what they

L

use
V

to attend
to. This would make the Westminster 
houses more directly 
they are now, *nd would 
to representation in them 
seas dominions.

impérial than 
open the way 
of the over- 

Thesa advantages 
obvious to

buy, where théy can buy it 
and the price at which it can be bought. They 
aie everlastingly tired of hearing, ‘reduced 
fiom $8.00 to $3.95, or $2.50 values for $1.25/ 
and so on. If you buy it at Gimbel's and it is , 
not right, send it back.”

can
It is said that the vote was made 

discipline without much 
oo!fld^«ration at the end of a confer- 
Rac'a wben the attendance was small.
to get Hd o/h® b?,°k 11 became hard 
1? set, rid of it- It was feared thrit
iegarte"!8»1 °n °f the note would be 
thfa^ed uS an announcement that
ards haU-mh ”1® lowerinS the stafid- 
nrd l ,?nd vn° longer objected to any
Naturallvtb,h practlcea mentioned^ 
Naturally the earnest men and wo
men who desired the church to be 
more serious and pious, and the mem- 
bers less frivolous wished to avoids 
action which would be understood as 
lowering the ideals of their society 

his excusable and perhaps Justifti-place C thés!1 manjA years'8 note^n^fu

Sr ProT8cehde^rst^-,nAn^rSX„S
beree|emWlon W1I1! perhaps be remem- 
pered aB long In connection with the 
solution of this controversy as for hi» 
educational work. There Is surely nô 
lowering of the standard but other s

have always been 
Against them is the 
proportion tltere would 
the various members of 
federation, England 
important in

Against Imperial Senate
Apresiden~of8the 

league «or the taxation of land vafues 
,bas be,™ «peaking in Staffordshire on 
tie subject of an Imperial seriate. He 
a?ya „,hat POOR1®, are remarking how 

be to unlte india and the 
colonies in one great senate and to have 
those representatives governing 
Emp re. But. he remarks, when those 
representatives undertake to legislate f“r toeEngllsh people and impose*tax es 
upon them while the English have !n 
toeCmu rthe 80ve/,nment of the emomet 
thfnkl'th»»"!*8 sff the gingerbread, 
thlnka that a scheme embodying the 
©ration of. the Empire by 
house of lords is 
dangerous.

all.
enoromous dis- 

be between 
the insular

:
V

being far more
every way than all the 

put together.

X

“We have taken a decided stand 
question of exaggerated values and

other members
England be divided and the Heptarchy 
restored? By that process there would 
be some sort of balance between the 
different states. But, though France 
has been able to accomplish such 
changes, to the practical Englishman 
that is a dream which it would be ab
surd to attempt to materialise

on the
.the our an-

nouncements stand solely upon their veracity 
Genuinely truthful statements, free from 
exag’g'eration, free from comparative value, 
and censored in the sharpest possible 
ner

? He
I I fed-

means of a 
one that would be

i
man-

to avoid any unintentional misstatements 
or misrepresentation.”

very

Saymaking AN EMPIRE
Vaug!™°w»,nAUg ^—Father Bernard I 
y*agh*n’ who was recalled from Mari- III hneX,XPr,^h before the members of 11 
sal,ed y!s"toay. C°ngre8S $t M°ntrea., 11||

Mr. Louis Hamilton has 
in United Empire that is 
because he presents his views 
perlai unification in

an article 
interesting 

on im- 
a fresh, breezy 

somewhat 
Most of the advo

cates of the consolidation of the Em
pire, who have dealt with tariff mat
ters at all have claimed that there 
should only be inter-Imperial prefer
ences; but Mr. Hamilton wants noth
ing less than Imperial free trade, 
says:

Put the name “Weiler” where “Gimbel” 
is in the above and you have the policy of 
this store and the reason why this is the 
store “Where the most Furniture is shown 
and sold.”

I
way, and because he takes 
advanced ground.i \

Wedding Presentsv,

nHe

„ meantime the introduction of
denmil ” Great Britain, prior to some 
eration ’ least' of confed-

e,'8lly prove the undo
ing of the Empire. Nor are the rea-
Great'sHtal rtnd" Glven a tariff for 
weat Britain, are we to enter Into
commercial treaties with the self! 
governing states? Even supposing the 
most favorable rates granted by the 
different parts of the Empire to one 
another, would such a policy be erm 
datent with "Imperialism"? N0 °nô 
we°re toZJl E,ng‘and and Scotland 
ft MIm ïrïï ™ °n 0ne 5hother's

*

mThermos Tea Pot » I'llI
Both handsome and useful__an

umivaHed deyice for afternoon 
teas. Price each I7.B0.

Wm
CYRUS a. BOWES. CH ST complete HOME FURNISHERS:

1338 Government %treet * VICTORIA, B.C.
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ENGLISH SOVEREI

George II. made no claim to 
and was not entitled to any. Ht 
of some skill. His personal life 
reproach, although his irregular 
what would be regarded as flat 
times. Hallam says of his reig 
the most prosperous that Engl 
known. The boundaries of the 

| ', enlarged ; her commerce increas 
tellectual activity of her people w 
parable to that of the Elizabetl 

■ came to the throne when he 
Prince of Wales he proved trod 
father ; but he took very little n 
English politics, being chiefly abs 
tinental affairs. He commandée 
the Battle of Dettingen, defeatir 
in a well-fought struggle. He 
King of England to take an acti 
prosecution of a war or to appes 
tlefield. His reign was marked 

1 events in British history; Gin 
large part of India under the co 
ain, and Wolfe wrested Cana; 
French. He died in 1760.

The commanding figure in 
George IL, speaking politically, 
Pitt, afterwards Earl Chatham 
was made to him in the last prec 
He was a man of remarkable pov 
and an orator of surpassing e 
idealist, and a firm believer in tl 
the British race. As an adminisl 
played exceptional vigor, and v 
sumed office, he adopted an aggr 
action. He was perhaps not the fi 
British Empire, but he did mo 
other one man to make it what it 
ritorially. Had his counsels pre 
land would not have lost her A 
onies. He was not by any mea. 
with the King, who opposed his 1 
the ministry as long as he coul 
forced to give way at last, ejacul: 
minister had become king. But ii 
obliged to receive Pitt, he was 
make things exceedingly unpleas 
and the result was the overthrow 
onshire administration, of which 
member, and for eleven weeks the 
without a government.- During 
the people everywhere testified 
dence in Pitt. So many cities pr 
with their freedom that one spe 
remarked that “it rained gold box. 
time the Duke of Newcastle was i 

, the majority of the House of Comr 
j] secured its support 'by- the most v 

system of corruption ever know 
Britain. He was, however, of no 
administrator, and through the int 
Lord Chesterfield, an arrangemen 
whereby Newcastle became nomina 
with Pitt leader of the House oi 
Pitt at once asserted himself. I 
patronage wholly in the hands of 
he assumed the real headship of tl 
and for the next four years was abs 
tator of British policy. Goldwin 
scribing this period of his

“The House of Commons be 
cringes, to his personal ascendency 
by the oratorieffire, of which only \ 
remain. His will is done, and all m 
his vastly expensive policy deman 
without a word. He had boasted tl 
could save the country. War was h 
he avowed himself a lover of bon 
His grand aim was to humble Fi 
her of her colonies, and destroy her 
thereby, as he and the traders of t 
lieved, making British commerce fl< 
policy was thus the opposite of W 
economy and finance he was alii 
and regardless. He was the greai 
ministers. He had the eye to disce 
the services and to promote it 
seniority and in defiance of routi 
fused his own spirit into all. It 
when, on r stormy sea and on a 
coast, he replied to the sailing-mast, 
warned him of the peril, ‘You have 
duty in warning me ; now lay me al. 
Frenchv admiral.’ It was in Wolf 
scaled the precipice of Quebec, 
was said, ever entered Chatham’s c 
out coming out. of it a braver 
personal character, it is said that 
strange compound of greatness and 
He was intensely egotistical and 
while his arrogance was at times in 
Before the King he aped a humili 
did not feel. It used to be said of 1 
a levee he bowed so low that those 1 
could see his nose between his legs, 
ner was intensely theatrical. He lc 
and he was at the summit of happi 
the bells were ringing throughout B 
cause of the victories which attend 
arms everywhere on sea and land.

We have now reached a point m 
of the development of British i 
when the system of Limited Mon 
fully established. We may in subs 

fc 1 tides see that attempts were mac 
"^without much success, to restore to 

some of its ancient powers, just a 
seen in our own day efforts put forJ 
same direction ; but, while in the c 
treatment accorded to the Americar 
these efforts were productive of inj 
nation, in the majority of cases their 
merely temporary and unimportant, 
seen that our system of govemrt 
fact, the recognition of those princij 
Locke taught are fundamental in B 
stitutions. although this recognition j 
culmination partly because the occ 
the throne, the first two Georges, n

)
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ENGLISH SOVEREIGNSr'Wh'at is the price 
th?” August* the 
s, is almost a thing , 
hber, the month of 
Iround the corner.” 
equire something in 
shings during Sep» 
to pay those high, 
he question.

[ big question of

<**• ”• «-~«h,.» =ws„»,hiP HœH'EEHHE?! ü?v^.Çffhr«ste gs:sesstJi^rsn*wand was not entitled to any. He wu , soldi., pi., upon the weak-e,, of men with bribed «!v£|«SvSÏ-âatom >be Pyramids or recognized th.t the School could not do Fire, atereotypfng '“ IMW iffi

sseî^'S sBE^inEeSS/ the most prosperous that England had ever an England unlike that o^ïr whîchaîy otTer Sfthe ^stfhoT T* 3nd look they were *»<% Peking in originality and wk
known The boundaries of the Empire were sovereign had been called upon to reitrn thinkwblch ‘f*s made> and try to and it was suggested to Holberg that he essay
enlarged; her commerce increased and the in- ________ caueojuponto reign. think out how it came about that the quartz to write a comedy Holbertr's
tellectual activity of her people was fairly com- - sought the quartz, the feldspar the feldspar and to write five comedies whieh P°”SC Wf-S .
parable to that of the Elizabethan Age. He PROCESSES OF NATURE the mica the mica so that each was separate ately staged and haded with deh^ht'bTail
came to the throne when he was dS As a ..... , -, ---- 7 » from the other and all combined to produce a theatre-tmers These r;„„ 11 t* b^ ?
Prince of Wales he proved troublesomtSto his h^e%«K,w^u^Pn a rock. It ex- solid and endtiring stqpe. We stand aghast twenty-fight ' others and a^fne-^th^ M
father; but he took very little real interest in and ;n the IrfXXT 'A*™S°metlmesat the triumphs of human skill, but though they were wriUen whWn a Sedod of 
English politics, being chiefly absorbed in Con- 7. !.. maryelous laboratory of its cells when we come to exdftnne into them, we find five years it would h» ten™««ihi» tP u of

fel?ho^îUto m*™1 us'ent prOCess^s°fnature more one more P^c^han Ind ch«m oUn^ntSn

i„HïriSf 'b°E°V“ étSSS’J^SdZ Some Famous Dramatist? -Fr^G h«w yoa,
Gl W Their Master Pieces "ZS'ïS: m*#?°‘N™ Y”k «■"* ”> ”»="«•French dH^dSdr„ iS &”da ^ the JLoothold for larger plants than the Sen - . (M ' ^r- over two hundred years. First telegraph message sent on the Atlan-

The rnmm,nd;n„ r ■ .. , They grow and their roots seek out all the little *........ ........................... J> Besides his comedies, the composition of tic cable 1858.
renter* t t «? u - g ‘ ?vre „m the reiSn of crevices in the rock, and the water follows which, after all, took up but a brief time in his First volunteer fire company in the United
Pitt gafterWa?dsklKf rf°ri!Cti.X’ was Wllham them- As they gain in size they force the rocks LUDWIG HOLBERG J,f*> hÇ has written excellent historical matter, States 1736.
was made te him to tL te? 3™' ,.Referèn,ce aPart, Th into the cracks thus made the „ lu , ------ ethical treatises, romances and philosophical Battle of Lexington, first blood of the Rev
ît» the,la8t precedmg article, rain falls. When winter çomes, the rain 0 Holberg has been called “The Father of essays. olution, 1775.
and an orator •C of mmd, ' freezes, an as water when frozen takes up Scandinavian Literature,” but he served his He died in 1754, Baron Holberg, the title First life insurance in America, in Phila-
idealist and I * eloquence, an more space than when in liquid form, the rocks country in more fields tlpm literature, for he having been conferred on him some time dur- delphia, 1812.
the British race As M ?a '.".the destiny of are forced further asunder and split. And so removed the shackles- of tradition which had mg the last ten years of his life. His estate he „ First electrocution in the State of New
pLed exceotional vitnr , !in,S lat°r u* dls' ‘ th* prope8S keeP? on. vegetable growth, rain *?T Jnan//e8rs hat”Pered her, and showed her bequeathed for the endowment of a college in York i89°-
sumed officeP he ,Hnnt!A d whe? be as" and frost doing their work. Meanwhile gen- road to deeper knowledge and happier en- connection with the University which he had , .First American theatre built, in Philadel- 

TT» ’ h d?pt d aggressive line of , eration after generation of plants die. While hghte»ment in the realms; of science and the served so long and honorably Ph,a> J7S9-
RriHsh PKrt!auS nj!,the founder °f the living these plants had taken carbonic acid out arts" As an example of the drollery of hi= United States Naval Academy opened at
other onf man tomate It d'îî J"-?1"6 ,th.an anT of the'atmosphere, had liberated the oxygen for all that he died one of the most hon- the following extract is given. It is imoossibfè Anna.Polis i845-
ritoriallv Had his ^ and retained the carbon ; and when they died ored of Scandinavians, holding a high place in to give any fair idea of his dramas in *a short o FlrSt newspaper printed in the United
land would not hi » ? t Ù Prevaded, Eng- the carbon became mixed with the rock-dust, !he state a"d with wealth at his disposal, Hoi- epitome of them States, Boston, 1690.
onies tie was not Amencfn C?1" alsP w,th the other elements whic the plant berg knew wbat jt was tb.suHer hardship and In the poem Peter Paars the • CharIes Goodyear secured patents for vul-
whh the u 1 by !".eans a favorite finds somewhere. It is wonderful ow plants P.nyation and to struggle -for the bare neces- wrecked un™ the t!i=L 1! h!’ Lls camzing rubber 1844.
thehmînisfr^gâsWlï,VP^Shed hls into discover what they need. Onions contain sul- s,ties of life. But a profound sense of humor following pMsaee is^de^riotivt of°th'e ÎJ! h5 D First matches manufactured by machinery
forced to Jhre wiv ft whe ““‘A and wbe.n phur’- and an experiment was once tried of was happiest and inost fortunate gift with its inhabitants f de9cnPtlve of the isle and Roxbury, Massachusetts, 1850.
minister had hernm ast) ^acu.Ia^d that his growing an onion in soil in which there wag no P'hlch kindly nature had endowed him, and Pennsylvania Hospital, first established in
„k,.-LA f d b^omejong. But if Geprge was sulphur, but the onion contained this element this quality of being able,to find a droll side to Anholt’s the island’s name in a„«wr h a a the United States, 1751.

just the same. So we do not know where even !be most tra»P event helped him to pass Sav ’ “Swcr he dld First cut used in a newspaper advertise-
Plants get all the elements of which they are over h\s sorrows-lightly. Then, too, Holberg And daily for sea-fare™ the ;ci,ga0„ a ment, in New York ,1787.
composed; but we do know that countless gen- "ever Warned. - TJjis is a pity, for he might That they may come to shore And afswfr Flrst gold discovered in California, Ja
erations of plants have been getting these di- hav* Passed on greater things than mere Gft is elven A d answer arT 19, 1848, by James W. Marshall,
verse elements from some source and leaving wealth m land or money to his posterity, but For hither storm-tossed shins nuit» fr»„„»„ti A,"?61103*1 flag first used at Cambridge by

on and other elements in the w= can afford to smile at painful vicissitudes are drived q frequently Washington, January 1, 1776. S 7
Fot Ca^ Ô>P suffering of those Good people are they now, although I fear ’tis «™?hfer Evan8’ of Phüadelphia, patented the -

with their A ” r i-------;— xucic is. nuw* Iîfa?- ^nJy ^ar Holberg was spared true ^ ^irsL steam-carriage 1787 (State patent)
romarked thlt-t”1' °ff 8peak,er wittilT lng anythin8 Iike as wonderful as the silent the trial 6f having^Wife'and children to en- That they in former davs were hut a u ?lrst newsPaper advertising agent began
Hme th drvht! ! rained goId boxes.” At this processes of nature that are going on around dure poverty with him. So all of his troubles crew • d y but a sorrT business in America 1846. S S
time tne uuke of Newcastle was in control of us every day. affected him but little, and to the last day of A verv a<reH , T , * First practical typewriter invented hv C T[~the majority of the House of Commons, having We are apt to think of the sea as the realm liîe his fund oîJpoojÏ humor never failed Who Toll m» of”’ °J?CC °[. m!?e’ 1 knew, Sholes, Wisconsin, 1868 7
!evCJ^ % «*P°?.*rthe;fnost unscrupulous id death, and doubtless it is so to some ex#,?* #-« £ Mg/. . °f a **est who 1,ved here Abraham Lincôln^claimed the freedom
Britain corrup^on ever known in Great but death is everywhere present on land. -7 ffâ5 &s#umoi#i!#gives to his comedies His matne I do not trivr it n»»d t v A of the slaves, January 1, 1863.
adm^tr^A Was^h.reve[’ °J n.° ability as an and a11 the myriads of animal life die. -Th”" «tiFgfeàtest chafZ ^t is, in fact, their hu- ^te- ^ ’ ' ment,?ned w J_____
Loto Che?t»rfi»to hr°Ugh the lntervention of « pointed with noxious odors. The forests die ™or that has given them life. As a poet, Hoi- Who for a child bantfsed a daW a FR0M THE FEMINIST’S SCRAP BOOK

k d k f d,’ ?" arrangement was made and their decay smells rank to heaven. If this berg was not a success. He did not possess baptised a daler charged as *>uuk
:ithpfttNr»?daSt^lebecâme nominally Premier, continued without relief for a prolonged peri- the poetic instinct either of music or imagin- And whe’n ’twas asked nf him ,m h t Women’s hearts beat faster than those of 
with Pitt leader of the House of Commons, od, the world would become unfit for habita- at,on. His yerse is rich in satire and irony «oCnds and whv P what -
fitt at once asserted himself. Leaving the tion. Men and animals would die, poisoned by and displays an abundance of deep human He mad» this h„,,ki 7 u u u u. ... Twelyç ladies are British peeresses in their 
patronage wholly ,n the hands of Newcastle, the vileness of the air they were compelled to feeling. -But these a* the qualities oPf a prosë Snlv 6 charge’ he boldly dld own right. peeresses ,n their
ncassurnefi the real headship of the ministry, breathe, and all animal and vegetable life writer, and Holberg Kmself realizing his de- “Two marks am T At , , , T On theist of January iqoo there were
tatorf°of hRritish yearsrwas absolutely die- would become converted into a seething mass ficienCy as a poet, ^ve up all attempts at baptise d f°r ch chlld 1 ^' woiten and 5,275 children in the United
tutor of British policy. GoldwinSmith.de- of crawling rottenness. But Nature has her verse-making after tS first few efforts And twntot h„riai at , , . Kingdom'receiving outdoor medical relief
scribing this period of his career says : own methods. She sends the lain and washes Before giving a fief resume of his dra- OfsickneSinhisbedW ^ dT An English Proverb is : ^There is but one

The House of Commons bows, almost th® ,a”d clean ; the debris is carried out to sea, matic works we will glance back at the period all ’ banged are nearly good mother-in-law, and she is dead” • the
cringes, to his personal ascendency, sustained and Mother Ocean in her depths undertakes during which Holberg lived. And thus mv ri<*ktf„l r * „ „ German proverb is : “There is no rood moth
by the oratoricffire.of which only a few flakes. i°,fUn,fy ]t aP- «you think for a little you D He was born hi*, at a time when the Oryorothefrliveswereevil8^ ZX* tk” , er’in-law but sh= that wearsafrfeng^wn”
remain. His will is done, and all money which realize that all manner of vileness must Reformation had left ate impress oh the liter- mav teii__ ’ e from th,s and another is, “The best mother-in-law is she
his vastly expensive policy demands is voted . d lts waV to the sea, and yet there is noth- ature of Scandinavia!; making it for the most It little touches me for h»r» r 1, on whose gown the geese feed.”
without a word. He had boasted that he alone 80 Perfectly fresh and clean as the wind Part theological and political, and non-produc- But now we see that better thf dWf _ Conventional marriages are not in favor in
could save the country. War was his panacea ; th.atf îOI”“ ln «Yer the blue water. Do not tive of inspiration. Bergen in Norway was d?v?o dav 7 S °m Proverbial wisdom, an old adage sayTng .
he avowed himself a lover of honorable war. ”!I8!ake fbe smell of the seaweed for the smell the dramatist’s birthplace ; he was the young- For Christian liv»e th»« 1 »-j , . • , Wedlock withn.it in .k
H,s grand aim was to humble France, strip ?.f 8ea‘ The s=a itself has'no odor. The air est of twelve children, and left an orphan ft are hrir ftav 7 ’ sh,Pwrecks Is but a Ck XV'hey Say
her of her colonies, and destroy her commerce, !.hat swc&s across brings only purity in its the age of ten. There was insufficient money ^ °Ut 3 key‘
thereby, as he and'the traders of that day be- bosom" rh*re are mysteries of the sea that to give thé boy the education he desired and
lieved, making British commerce flourish His we .ca”not hoPe t0 fathom. No one has ever after going to school in Bergen and after-
policy was thus the opposite of Walpole. Of .r.ea“ the story of its dêpths. We do not know wards in Coperihageh, he returned to Norway
economy and , finance he was alike ignorant “ the tld«s which affect its surface, or the cur- and taught in a clergyman’s family to secure
and regardless. He was the greatest of war T,tnA which wind their way across its bosom, the necessary funds for i university career
ministers. He had the eye to discern merit in dl8turb the lowest depths, those great caverns We are told that while working as a teacher
the services and to promote it over the head of r here some sailor-folk say the great octopus he was often called to take the clergyman’s
seniority and in defiance of routine. He in- llv«s* uPon which the sperm whale feeds—the place in the pulpit when his employer was
fused his own spirit into all. It was in Hawke jeviathan that old Hebrew traditions say is away or ill, and that he charmed the congre-
when, on a stormy sea and on a dangerous buned in the waters. But we do know that Ration, particularly the younger portion by
coast, he replied to the sailing-master, who had !he sea is.tbe Rreat purifier, working silently the brevity of his discourses. He finally at-
warned him of the peril, ‘You have done your dayr5Jd nlght to keep the world fit to live in. tended the University at Copenhagen and suc-
duty in warning me; now lay me alongside the U,d y°u ,ever thmk of the. resistlessness ot ceeded in'passing his examinations very credit-
French< admiral.’ It was in Wolfe when he llfe, not of the life of men and the great create* ably.
scaled the precipice of Quebec. No one, it ufes pf the animal world, but'of the tender life At this time Europe was feeling the stimu- 
was said, ever entered Chatham’s closet with- , vege.tatl°n'? The rootlets of the ivy are lus of an intellectual activity which had as its
out coming out of it a braver man.” Of his 8!ower m their process than the cannon-balls inspiration the works of such men as Descartes 
personal character, it is said that it was a °* a!* enemy’ bdt. tbeX, destroy more surely the and Bayle, Newton «id Locke, Leibnitz and 
strange compound of greatness and littleness. castI1 “pon, whicb tbeX f*x themselves. A Puffendorf, Spinoza and Grotius, Rabelais and 
He was intensely egotistical and wayward will pile.one; cell upon another, Montaigne. Of these great men Holberg
while his arrogance was at times insufferable! the m°s! fragile tissue, and will heard for the first time, when he made his first
Before thé King he aped a humility that he , a.f°5k that w.ould crush the tissues into journey abroad. His1 eyes were opened to the 
did not feel. It used to be said of him that at p- 5 ’! * w®r! la,d up?n them- A tree will wonderful advance in science and philosophy 
a levee he bowed so low that those behind him se”. . r00tlets beneath some huge building, and he determined to m^ke his first journey 
could see his nose between his legs. His man- *îf. own food !lme overthrow it. A won- Only the beginning of a series, for the
ner was intensely theatrical. He loved show vf • thmg,.lndeed \s vegetable, life. Animal of gaining further knowledge of the progress 
and he was at the summit of happiness wlfen hfe !,S,e<lïa ,y wonderful Darwin was dis- the rest of the world was making, and en- 
the bells were ringing throughout England her F°sed !° tpink that all soil passed at least once deavonng so far as in him lay to carry the en- 
cause of the victories which attended British through the body of earth-worms, and that in lightenment home to the North, 
arms everywhere on sea and land these narrow chambers the rock-dust and the From 1705 to 1767 Holberg spent in Eng-

We ip r reached a pole, i„ th, a.edy 22

fully established. We may in «bsequent ar- Nature seems endowed with intelligence, turning to the North, he went'to Copenhagen 
^ tides see that attempts were made, though Why is it that wheat grown in northern lati- where he determined to make his future home’
Without much success, to restore to the Crown tudes produces more kernels than that grown and Norway never saw him aglin '

some of its ancient powers, just as we have further south? We know that in the north There followed some years spent in travel 
seen in pur oWn day efforts put forward in the the chances against the survival of the life in and teaching. For a brief time, none tw brief 

direction, but, while in the case of the . any single kernel of wheat are much less than according to Holberg, for it was an unpaid 
treatment accorded to the^merican Colonies, they^wpuld'be in a çto».genial clime. Does position, and he was sadly in need of funds he 
these efforts were productive of injury to the the wheat W this. yid dpes it for that rea- filled the chair of philosophy at the University 
nation, in the majority of cases the.r effect was son put forth all its *£tgM&to produce many “ of Copenhagen. Foreign countries calling to 
merely temporary and unimportent. W^haVe kernels so, that so^ bf thefo mayisurviye?-. In, i him again,fe set forth on his travels, and ffte? 
seen that our systeni of government is, m . the lands ,-woung the Eÿtatorpào .ikxQiatte are—two-years-returne dhome, where many months 
fact, the recognition of those principles, which the conditions for the perpetuation of vege- were passed in actual want, while he worked
Locke taught.are fundamental^ English in- table life; that each' seed may be ekpected*to feverishly at political- and historical trwSkW
stitutions. although this recognition reached its grow. * There nature devotes herself to pro- for whidh he was very inadequately paid’
culmination partly because the occupants of ducing foliage an flowers, and the seeds are When again a chair was offered him at the r;r„, pr;»cc„„ .. , , wthe throne, the first two Georges, neither un- relatively few in umber. Nothing can be University, and with it a salary, he was de 1863 ^ E monitor fought March 9,

First slaves brought to Jamestown, Vir- 
ginia, 1619.

Kerosene first used for illuminating 1826. 
Ann Hutchinson preached in Massachusetts 

1635-
Natural gas discovered

I

Pittsburgnear I1878.
First American cardinal appointed Septem

ber 30, 1875.
First cable-railway opened, San Francisco,

18,73.io gives the matter 
;s all hé sees in bar* 
pccasionally there 
ikes necessary price 
y money, or to dis- 
, hut these are rare 
fuisli from the Mat
in your daily paper:

fd most reliable re- 
iave commenced a 
iresentation in ad- 
bo exaggerated re- 
I prices are ever

Elias Howe, jr., patented sewing-machine 

First practical steamboat by Robert Fulton
1846.

1807.

. . v , - — —— —— He died in 1754, Baron Holberg, the title
country in more fields tpan literature, for he having been conferred on him some time dur- 
removed the shackles- of tradition which had mg the last ten years of his life. His estate he 
tor many years hampered her, and showed her bequeathed for the endowment of

-

pan quote from the 
tiros.—one of the 

. Just read

racts Fi : 
•rtistng

uv a l— oui h oeprge was s>uipnur, out tne om

onshire administration, of which Pitt .. 
member, and for eleven weeks the country
ri,»^»l f government. During that period them with the carbon and other efementsfin'the 
rl»n»»^sppie everywhere testified their confi- rock-dust to form fertile soil, such as produces 
„,;"k *L”- r I30 many Cltles presented him m perfection food for mankind. There is noth-

speaker wittily ing anything like as wonderful as the silent _ . _ _______
processes of nature that are going on around ddre P°verty with him. So all of his troubles

is nu-was a 
was

presentation and 
lie merchant who 
e truth .about the 
ally win bothjthe 1 
val patronage of

nd in this matter, 
: willing to have 
with the exagger- 
daily newspaper

lfklent when you 
umbel advertise- 
-west that can be 
equal value and \

It is necessary to 
|w and we know 
you gold dollars 

pie want* to know 
re they can buy it 
be bought. They 
earing, ‘reduced 
values for $1.25,’... 
pimbel’s and itr is v

Needless to say, the Anholters were en- when thbu marriest a wif^g^up when^hou 
On»dm«r thlS poen!’ Particularly this extract, choosest a friend.” Another proverb is "‘Mar 

h Tl. t° f3r 35 tD petit,°n that it be ry above your match and you get a master”' 
burned by the hangman. and they say in France, “Who teket? a wife

---- ---------- -o----------- — tor her dower turns his back on freedom.”
In regard to taking a wife’s counsei, one 

proverb says ‘Take your wife’s first advice, 
"Other second, the reason assigned being that 
tion™6” arC W‘Se off‘hand and fools on reflec-

FIRST THINGS IN AMERICA

Delaware settled 1627.
Pilgrims landed 1620.
Charleston settled 1670.
Erie Canal opened 1825.
Savannah founded 1732.
New Jersey settled 1624.
First overland mail 1848.
First bankrupt act 1800.
Rhode Island settled 1636.
Pennsylvania settled 1681.
Settlement of Boston 1630.
New Orleans founded 1717.
First sleeping-car 1836-1837.
Yale College founded 1700.
North Carolina settled 1650.
Pacific Railway opened 1869.
New Hampshire settled 1623.
Settlement of Maryland 1634.
First settlement in Ohia 1788.
First Quakers in America 1656.
Settlement of Connecticut 1633.
First Pullman palace-cate^S^p 
National banks established 1863.
Washington chosen capital 1792.
First American gold coined 1792.
Federal Constitution adopted 1789.
First, settlement in Kentucky. 1773.
Fifteenth amendment- passed 1869 
New Yorlc taken by the Dutch 1673.1 
Phonograph invented ;by Edison 1877.
First daily weather-chart? issued 1872.
First marine insuràny ini Afnçrica iÿ2i.
William Penn purchased Delaware 1682!

. ‘siff'FiS, her

^ Yes, mum,” replied the new girl, “but if 
its all the same to you I’d rather be treated 
with respect”

A Russian proverb tells us that the wife 
ought to be treated with respect, for, “She is 
TVf1 a guitar, which having done playing with 
the husband hangs on the wall.”

An Eastern proverb says, “Beat a bullock 
every other furrow and a wife every other

ed stand on the 
lies and our an- 
pn their veracity 
nts, free from 
fiparative value, 
J possible man- 
|1 misstatements

A Chinese proverb says that, “A yo n 
wife should be in her house but a shadow n 
an echo.

In regard to old maids, the Russians have 
a curious custom. When a girl becomes of un
certain age, she disappears for a couple of years 
in Paris or London, or possibly some place 
down m the country, and then she returns as a 
widow. It is not considered good form to in
quire into details, but the result is that there 
are no Russian old maids in good society

A Bengal proverb says ; “A clever woma
ofritiniiF aged> but has the sweet sa

Here are a few other scattering sentiments 
from high sources :

“A light wife doth make a heavy husband ” 
—Shakespeare.

“A pretty woman’s worth some pains to 
. see.—Browning.

“Friend, beware of fair maidens! When 
their tenderness begins, our servitude is near ” 
—Victor Hugo.
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THE VICTORIA BP►NISTMOTE IS rr^urt ^ue™* ir^,Tedntshth* Meth°d,et’ >*«>,«.

at‘îhrM«eïr teŒaC X1 ;ertT ^
à] ffÜtioM In'** rLght to dlctate individu- was" lnrthC°‘?bln,atl0n of circumstance, 
busing. * ™attera- » wee small 0„ 'l,lhe /««treat of the movement.
Dusmes*. Methodists were honest « E?lhta of doctrine as well as in the to, ,eave how they Sfe ,lfo the churches were brewing 
shouldn't themselves and how they t°g*Vi Canada occupied an ad
judgment* °Wn consciences and ***“ °» was because here the
edTwasarndment wh,ch Anally Prevail- bV,.,dl”e the a^c'ure* f°Undatlons and 
Eap.«ln.„rhUUt suXlnt °CZr * 

that the amendment he
„„ Ubmltted was putting the matter 
on the basis of the Individual con- 
science. His resolution would cover all 
amusements and practices which could 
wantgthr„tied ae questionable. He did not
re or‘that adl to aay tornor-
th« h»J Methodist church believed
aX‘these nne„n0 ‘°nger aby da”«er

. B*plslns *#coamtnûauon«
AS MOMENTOUS ce»o‘r n'V01”1 the cbalr «“«I Chan-coX t̂oB„urrhR„e. rx,na,°nf £

pointed o°rt ,!tS re=»mmend«fon He

Ministers Appoint Delegates to *-"Ucoto

Fraternal Conferences-Re- Xo^XlT?^ Zi
Elect Superintendent and ZesdX,ir 
Secretary of Missions. "~,‘hethé

amend it or provide

Tuesday, August 30, 1910.
Tuesday, August 30, 1910.

=** 'ft' ?

MORE ÿ 'VM im i KKE ME 1# 
THE OLD CHUM

/lefPWrl v

Si l r% rk ■ '■*!? "■1
’ : Vv *. of a new nation.

8,trae of "«where else. .. 
of the .n îû he. 8ald that at the bottom
churches Pfher ,emuWtlon between the 
cnurches there lay a spirit of danger.
accord” w*l‘th°f,hUnJflca“°n was moat ln 
himself ,, J aplrlt ot the Master 
nimself. It was a hopeful feature that
whm'h'rhad'thtdn*J,t th* Jt>int committee 

tPhenSgr«‘ty °f ta^tng°h?hrf n«t ‘.“tep^n
fe;trg^~r.Lhe w^th" *

the basltanfento,‘ hrlnc'Plc* upon which 
■ oasis of union should rest.

«•eonds Motion.

Methodist General Conference 
Abolishes Famous Clause in 
Discipline Referring to Card 
Playing and Dancing

>"r, 4

Kimonas cuid Drcssi
Bayardo Meets His Fate ; 

Goodwood—Polo Cup Inte 
national—Sporting Notes <
Great Britain

ng
DECISION REGARDED

It.

ues t
Bayardo, the revered of the publ 

and the idol of his owner, met h 
fate at Goodwood, when starting- wil 
odds at 20 to 1 laid on him he wt 
beaten by H. E. Beddington's Mag 
4n the Gold Vase. It was probably 
biggest sensation of the season F 
this race they had the old-fashion, 
flag start. Magic soon established 
long lead, and not till they had goi 
a mile and a half and were sweepii 
down the hill at the end of the straig 
did Danny Maher start to 
ground. The majority waited to see tH 
American Jockey take the lead. Bad 
ardo drew almost level, but his Jock2 
was riding him by this time and Rick 
aby was out to win his race. A f ei 
strides they were level and one look 
ed for the wonder to go ahead, but i 
svas not to be done, for the chestnu 
was going as strong as a lion. Ther. 
was a gasp, a shout and then a rust 
Magic had won by a neck and ther 
was general grief that Bayardo ha. 
gone once too often to the well, an< 
perhaps had £10,000 lopped off hii 
value by that defeat. Mr. Fairie’s col 
•blew and sweated on returning to th< 
paddock, but the symptoms were onlj 
.such as might be expected of ans 
horse after a hard race. He was giv
ing Magic nearly double the weight- 
for-age allowance, and this, of course 
mitigates his defeat to some extent.

iofef
Alklns g n Landed by J. A. M. Ingas n ‘n. °f W1nnlpeS- Who speak- 
basis has nyer 8ald he believed that the basis, had been . drawn with 
The church should 
there was 
In this respect he

accuracy, 
bear in mind that 

® 8p*rlt of unl°n in the'air.
„r £ Canada; So'lb «r'c.e rustera!ia

aS^re.*^ I Cufd betorÎTonFi?^ **
•ney were quoted C?mbl“atl°nfl coma never be 
important I -5 a?°h ™hy churches should

c*ase of churches 
He believed

t

: i • üSw «% m ssRvay
........ ........................................................... ...

and the third to

™e «pec,flc restrictions in the Meth- ^‘'uie^'church )°îrfty the ™en>bers
odist Church discipline dealing with the taking .CMprch would think they were 1 -----------------
moral conduct of its members'have been questfon iw'hT"'' T thi* ‘mpoftant not un»! a,reason wl
swept away, and in their place lias been he bilîLi ..h readln$ of the footnote thl,. ÏÎ’ f°r ln the
goodtltUtod 3 seneral «dmonltton as to sistent with iUelf‘?o ChUrCh waa ‘“on- tha th^nron ’?fe eood-
good conduct such as is consistent with people went .o f 1, man>r 01 lta of ihètlTî^ Unl°" for tha benefita Christian life. The change was ef- nn t0 y}661**68. and there was , thf.people ot Canada. It was for the
fected by the general conference at its ed wll th^snirU^IÎ/116 church want- Lmnd? °f cltIzensh,p and not for the 
=e=sion Thursday afternoon. So has render ant„mf f y which would a*»landlsement of denomlnatlonallsm. 
endeâ what will go down ln Methodist the discussion ‘his'68, unnecesaary. As L' 6 ""as a great waste of money go- 
church history as the famous footnote matter Of the a,feady shown the rO n F, F e “untry through the rival-
controversy. „ * \T , the Precise form of the fnm ry which existed betw**** ‘

The footnote around the abrogation, a°variety of onl the expreasion of ^nominations. The churches were*1!”
substitution or retention of which a bit- abrogated If the conference the old country and elsewhere*!»
ter discussion raged, came before the inO a fo?tnote without provid- f'nd ministers. . He did not believe in
conference through a-report, from a Com- f*t?e crlMMsm „f‘ lay itselr °»en th*a- The chtmebes sheuld look to thelr
™ aal™ °n Rule« appointed at the last Mr w mWhwn f h* ent,re church. ™ country for men who knew thflf
9 drennlum- This commission was ment that the cômmil ™°Yetl ai> amend- Canada. On economic grounds the union 
most „ , ,men- among them the for the footnote «^ i/k” 8 aubatitutlon waa greatly to be desired ‘ 0
most prominent figures in Methodism ln stead i!f fb°uld be added to it in- The most striking soeéno ot to.

bsm’inHry' , Th8lr report suggested a reSmmendaBonsX “ ‘a® c°mmlsslon's ‘"g was delivered-by the Bef Dr W M

^frer-lxhhe35ge0ne‘hr DiIsclpU,le read: Metloiïsm* "^ndard ot ”°rals of the proposed basis of unTom Twthe 

lug liquor*. afinfererUagsn*da0LXpX «“Ufd^aX bC^VTlT^ ^oZmZ’ss^issivssûS: SHîA^-&aSB^«Firsrs
lnr^hdo“s:TakTnrgU:-;^a‘™h‘Zrlngd“eC: ^

ments as are obviously of a misleading thfi"l”"'011 a">' substitute 1? w0u,d ftrlbutes of the church
or questionable moral tendency, and all is . ,Carried' the chairman main- weakened not strengthened by
“•»“ disobedience to the order and dis- The onVJ W°Uld end th« controverey. CJ"* “neS propoaed- ^ this
cipline of the church.” saJv ot the majority necce- S tbere were no strict rules of con-manryrnhtaV,°„‘J hSfôofÜSSSi'

r",nghS„nmZr“y "T "^slr?. very marrow of“SXdT^
ed in?n? A V?! Question was at once call- î?!th and teaching^. ;jt dogmatized on 
Torontn l°".by Mr J- R L. Starr“dthlnKe which the Methodist church had I 
on enforérng0h?selnoîm ''mV06 lnslated can" *“ tP leiaV*! ù‘>touched. Theologi- I
ly in oppos„ionPO‘nt;iWh,Ch wa3 direct- |fa y speaking the basis was weakei 
chair. Dr. Canaan thSn °L the 111“" the ont whlch Methodism now had
constitution a tiauseh*statW ,the T ® church which the conferSBce rep- 
rules of the churcnhould ûôf be cLthe reS£oîei had been «s mosslge u
ed without a three-fourths maioritv*^® I man^ nd' AH over the world It had a 
that*1» f° thiS' Mr bHareToln^' ^ 8P'rltUal °™ No church had the 
huaee ‘th'c'S,a,footpdta Skplyiatory^f the lty of vlew and action ln the .am. 
™eJIbsmselvee which was being dis- Way lbat Methodism had. If the n.J
of the' conference3 betaken1 tbehPplnlon ba8'8 became operative It would be halt 
tentlon, as opposed6 to‘thTV u h,a con-Dflth no “mount ot conviction, with Ut- 
chstr. The conference upheld Mr St ‘he r’ ^ h® Waa afrald with some
_ with the decision of th, c^,„S degTee of shame. It could only bel 
Dr. Carman, who in the Jneantime^H looked upon as a éonceseion to human I 
been studying the constitution comsleted 7eaknee”'- Any such policy t 
y,rer88d hls attitude on the noin't ‘«t th,ng new to Methodism. Was th.

, ,/ stating that the footnote was nnt church to thro-w a Way the efficient .
union "and thatXrêïoreu “me °f tbe S*"'%r the.* 
qu?re“a“d hree^foupthgr a^d^

change of attitude Wttema^or,lty- His b® chariged every two years. Methodism 
loud cheèrs and laue-ht» ^eceiv«d with sai(i that the doctrines of the church gates. era and laughter by the dele- were unchangeable His chqrch ^nlî

Boms Confusion UroreZ^n of theT
th,TshUr‘X fanfd7n~a St d "thra8?® Xr Xd‘br^

r dXh«~Ea"d eXPrFn“— --

to obtain a haartet £d unsuccessfully ad ,n "hackling the free and resnonsl 
tion was put and th. ' P,'tcher'« mo- ble actions of her ministère then she 
about even, bût no 8pIlt ï££AJu£i l0?k tX> *FMt masses of j
fore the count cêuldT'tAenTnî ?*' been do net 7 do ' the work that h« 
ent were some of th. s.i ' ° ‘“sist- peen d°ne in the past. The policy of th. 
efforts to obtain l ll ?S&tes ln their basis touching the most vital Dart o? 
time the chair was nows/l"* that for a Methodism, in weakening the sense of

?be"‘cX.Xae'lyw‘ SVf “ T£
out without substitution fh w6re struck Other speakers were Mr J Qihsrm 
could still be carried on 6 Th"."*^-8ray ,Infer,oU and the Rev. D. Kicked of Pic'

the church throughout the Dome,^ber8 °f 8°n to the sho^tng fhat
very evident, and even comm.m'ic*0.".’"88 n°m|natlonal differences * " * 
sslf to the chairman. After pp eatad It- the common good.
.ngc5HHedxi?^xîrphB SSSï-îS th* °p,n-

:rr4a”s.-",r/vr ^ I
V°The d , . en“"g *”practic^ "nTunworeLble W°UM b®

applause but° th«ahr.eC^trd W,th l»ud fuMy" g.w,^^ tb[nk, ‘bat ‘he conference

’fbo collected to d Scgsr,°^;0fdele*atea "n the nuesti'en^ one addu^ 
aDd 118 qutcm..d,SCU88 tha controversy ZitfrTJZLX.t A'

see were rubbish or rot. it was stated

any sacrifice of truth but i.t*rlth°ut 
posed basin nt H*n the pro-

lieved were rank Calrinism * h* be"
tbe^v.ïr6 ^fÆ^d 

had the floor. of Acton

consummated 
could never be

eiderdown and brocaded flannelette.
' and dressing sacques 

in a good heavy quality, in grey, pink,

suitable for making kimonas

ALL WOOL EIDERDOWN,
and jardinai, per yard .....

FANCY BROCADED FLANNELETTE
heavy quality; per yard, 30c and ........ ’

cream, light blue
......... 50^

in Paisley and floral designs,composed of 35
all colors,

.......... •
. .. .20#

CORD GIRDLES FOR KIMONAS IN
N ALL COLORS Interesting details of an eminently 

business like plan of campaign in re
gard to the recovery of the Interna
tional Polo cup have been issued by 
the Hurlingham club. The tact that the 
Old Etonians were unable to go to th 

. United States as arranged this sum-1 
mer has not disconcerted the polo au-, 
thorlties, who are determined to 
steadily ahead in their effort to gel 
back the trophy. Briefly it has beer 
decided to send a team across the At
lantic next sgring. Captain Hardress 
Lloyd, who was appointed captain as 
far back as last February, will lead 
the team, and will invite the follow
ing players to accompany him: Cap
tain F. W. Barrett, W. S. Buckingham, 
•Captain L. St. J. C. Cheape, A. N. Ed
wards, R. N. Grenfell, Captain Mathew 
Lannowe, and E. W. Palmes. Possibly 
several more will be asked to make the 
journey. Hurlingham hope it will be 

-possible to play the international 
snatches the end of May, so that the 
players will be able to return to Eng
land for the champion cup, the final 

‘of which will be played June 25. If the 
Americans agree to this suggestion it 

.Avili be quite a concession on their part, 
for it will mgan that the concession 
will be decided several weeks before 
the American polo season reaches its 

-.hstfiL 1 a»d .players and usmies, alike 
. ltW"-1iow need to become” ready for 

serious play earlier than usual.

I^ariie Il'cfTprnon, , champion of 
South Africa, who was placed second 
in the: Olympic Marathon race, met G. 
VV. Gardiner, the crack English runner, 
In a four mile race at Newbury, the 
Colonial winning by 2 1-2 yards. The 
event was described as an international 
championship and was for a purse of 
*125. The course was a small one, and 
to cover the four miles it had to be 
covered thirty-eight times. The 
raced practically side by side until the 
bell on the last lap, when Heffernon 
darted away at a great pace, Gardiner 
followed in hot pursuit and a magnifi
cent struggle ensued. Heffernon’s ef
fort. was well timed and he won by 
the distance stated.

wwvwv

Drites Goods and Dress- 
mekinf specialty. A 
lere* •»«* expert staff.

Th. Substituted Clause
On motion of Professor W. W. An-

Bter, and almost unanimously adopted by 
tbe footn°te has been ab- 

*Fnre«andsthe f,°llOWlng substituted: 
rejr./S K h as theae rules are to be in
terpreted by the enllghted Christian
ChX? a?,c,°rdln* to the principles of 
Christian liberty revealed in God's Word
thlt "îhT,beiS epe earneatly admonished 
tnat they guard with

Latest Ideas In. a High
class exclusive Millinery.

Dent’s Gloves.
.-*4 2 f

Thomsen’s Glove Fit- 
ting Co rests. Morley’s Hosiery.

Dr. Delmel's Linen Mesh 
Underwear.1123, 1125 and 1127 Government Street:> .33 -3

*<VVVVWV\A^VVVV\nï

tA
reputation as servants o?Christ^ tbelr 
tiZ-Ceat,°f thoee amusements and prac- 
Zi068. yhlul' are of a hurtful and 
tionable tendency they Engage 
injurious to their spiritual life 
patlbie to their allegiance 
Christ, their Master.”
y«Z^ht-en #thf adj°urn6d discussion on the 
report of the Commission on Rules was
w«UmHd‘ lÜ6 alr ln ^e assembly haU 
was charged with electricity. DelegatestTtahneBrXrr ,£et Wltb “2SSSS

TTT
and in

7 4Ques- 
ln none 

or incom- 
to Jesus MEN OF TASTE

'—v a*.4- ;T'rv | H S

W FIT- Y

Groceries of the Right K 
Priced Right

By GOPAS & YOUNG

indwas some-:

a!
Men who pride thëmsèlves 

on their ability to select and 
wear good clothes—correct 
clothes—may now have the 
pleasure of seeing the choicest 
models and the newest fabrics 
for Fall wear, if they will call,

sell is perfectly fitted

The Rev. J. PJtcher, of Gananoque
that the fnà't6 f‘r8i tD be heard’ moving 
that the footnote be struck out and tbe
adopTedenTb‘i0n °f tbe —issîon Z 
adopted. This was seconded by Dr. M 
L. Armstrong, ol Bridgetown 
Mr. Pitcher said that the footnote was 
superlative. The rules needed no ex- 
planation, being comprehensive enough 
in themse ves. The recommendation of 
the commission obscured the whole Is 
sue before the conference. la"

The Rev. Dr. J. c. Speer,
MV^ReTDr.VT»

substituted, to read that it should not 
be assumed that the rules were set

£pYhK Y—rb^r a
memtbUal“wMhôpS Ml the

fPetfF‘d>«tb“ Sdprinciple

REFORM
N. S.

V

GREENGAGE PLUMS^- 
Per crate .... ..........;........

■ NICE LOCAL APPLES— 
Per box .........

“just for a look.”
We see that every suit we 

to the figure!
bou^1?,

dmm shoulders, the back tracing the figure ^ The

I
of Toronto,

Iff a little over two weeks time—to 
be precise September 1—the football 
season will ’ again be ushered in. As
sociation league players have already 
started training for the campaign. 
There seems to be considerable doubt 
as to how the big professional clubs 
will fare, as there are not a dozen who 
made a profit last season. The threat- 

‘ened strike of players last season kill
ed a great deal of Interest In the game, 

' though the low standard of play was 
responsible for the falling off in the 
attendance at the various grounds. 
There Is no doubt that the game has 
beeff made too much of a business, and 
people are more concerned than they 
were with the sport of the thing. It is 
not nice to know that success 
to tne club with most

fine local plums
Per basket ...... per crate, 75c;

SELECTED FREESTONE PEACHES—
Per crate ..............................

' AC^kSm UrgëS^ïedY..YSTR^IJ^ 25C

FINEST GRANULATED SUGAR—
20-lb. sack ........,..............

Mp2IlbLS SBLECTED PICNIC HAMS—

20c
$1.10

' Th e Oppoeed Change
♦ hThu ^ext speaker to catch the eve of 
whoCsaaidr :Z Z J a R°88' q^Hanoveri
e.teerSal^e‘ha‘c^-aadna0ti‘o”a‘,1nhdeW“h

ZZTZn ‘was tecSmntr ^
Phrases i„ the D?scipl‘i^“‘an^^oTto
™hurchra,f,eal Nefther\bn ““ conduct of 

the members o^ZZlcTTCZ !Z ever expected that this Issue wôuM ^
When It first appeared in 

surprise must have 
felt emong the adherents Of MetiinHi.,,,
IfÊnHSSEÎ asSS£sS«a s

Sion “it11 beln* brought “p for dVscua- tbe delegates, there îs'a^M™^0®113' of 
PrinciptesWof th "k attack on the very vergen== of opinion a8 te The^K.'11’
f^CtEreYady wa u-«^“.be

mmmrnmmrnSfSfttss&rsSs “sc: Sgssrsi.-.

isK SSï's: 

SHHif=œ BHHESSs

mmm emxm

de-
were sunk for

Suits at $15, $20,$25 to $35 18cto the
comes

* „ money; and the
football association will have to make 
maty alterations in their rules 
tb iw-eveht the 
j^algnt!' whe^n

ut Tke annual contest for the Wing- 
Id .sculls and amateur championship 
thte Thames took place recently over 

the Putney tô Mortlake course and 
won by W. D. Kinmear.

INDEPENDENT CREAMERY BUTTER—Thf t t\{\

C^APvr:r°ffered Bt the Price- 3 lb, lr.. $1.00CALGARY RISING SUN v
Per sack ...

so as
rich clubs buying up 

they are in trouble.ALLEN & CO. BREAD FLOUR—
Cid^ENT CREamERY BUTTER—.......

ECHRAM FRUIT JARS—Pints
Half gallons, per dpzen ......

P™mLL,s/URE MALT VINEGAR^

CLARK’S POTTED MEATS^ ’ .............“
4 tins for .................«

$1.75
FIT-REFORM WARDROBE

Government Street

fie$4.25 Of
come 

the press 
been

up.
„ _ The holder

A. A. Stuart, of the Kingston R. C., did 
not defend the title, but considerable 
interest Was taken In the meeting of 
Mr. Kinnear and W. D. Bourne, New 
College, Oxford, owing to the fact that 
the 'latter had only met defeat by 
J|hree-Quarters of a length for the Lon- 
don-eyt>. In the sculls Kinnear finished 
ft- winner by ten lengths in the 
time of 23 mins. 12 secs.
-^Though, owing to rough weather, J. 
Wolffe had to abandon his practice 
*Wim from Calais to Dunkirk In pre
paration for his cross-Channel attempt, 
he achieved a fine performance by 
BWimming teti miles in a very heavy 
ma. Those on board the motor boat 
accompanying Woîffe Had an exciting- 
time when about a mile off Gravelines. 
Wolfle, who had been swimming ber 
hind the boat, wàs lost to view for 
»6me minutes, and it was only after 
the boat had circled around that he 
was observed, a considerable distance 
off his course. Soon after, on the ad
vice of the pilot, the swim was aban
doned.

* Glorious weather favored the second 
•^►international match of the English F.

A. teams’ tour played in Johannesburg 
against an eleven df South Africa and 
when the game was started there were 
^3,000 spectators on the ground, 
half time the English team led by 3 to ] 
1. The. visitors continued to increase 
the teed and. when time was up were 
winners, 6 to 2.

During the last few years there has e 
been a. rare shuffling of the fortunes of j f 
county cricket teams. The results of I c 
matches between Kent and Yorkshire. C 
afford evidence Which is not at ail ex- ti 
agg^ated, of the extent to which form ^ 
has ^hanged. A short time ago York- il 
shire were pre-eminent. They treated 
Rent tn much the same way as they 
dealt With other counties, and the 
treatment consisted for the greater 
part of meting out defeat with an air j

\ per dozen, 65e;great

CHURCH union 1201
- Victoria

15c4.

support ,h. Store th,, M.k„ Combto, K.,p PH«. ft,™ good
The Store That Serves You Best

Ross Butter Values Are Copas & Young
A N TI - C O M BIN E grocers

Corner Fort and Broad Streets
Cowichan Creamery, per lb 
Comox Creamery, per lb.
Victoria Creamery, p
ra,t^S?S"g Is,and Creamery, per lb 

Dàiry Butter, per lb. .,
Alberta Butter, per lb.

AUBURN CREAMERY BUTTER

.......45c

.....45c Phones 94 aftd 95er lb. Phones 94 and 95"t
■45-
45e 

••••-joe 
..v;.25c

.. S'. ;. S’r-i’ y

Oar Hobby Again At

u.r°adaw°,t na:jB: zzr jn-
Just arrived.

appeM“„“°:
with one or ^esf w ,eîï.ipped 
Gs&ulas °f Ch*8*'a

Can or write to, grirea

ue- OOP,. Tei. ,w B. C SMEW CO, LIO
; '— J\ •> r**ee wtiumr.

GOOD BEEF DRIPPING, per pail .; ......25e
y
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Tuesday, August 30, ré10» I
Tuesday, August «K 4«1«.

THg V|etPI»A QOfcQNIST
7*f*f*feerat r hupartiallv. TM*- season 

Kent have won both their matches 
with Yorkshire; the first by eight wic
kets, and the second, which concluded 
at Maidstone last Saturday, by 178 
runs. Not for twenty-one years had 
the present champions asserted such 
unrelenting superiority over Yorkshire 
as to beat the latter twice in a year.
When, in 1889, they set up a preced
ent for their latest performance, their 
two left-handers, Walter Wright and 
Frederick Martin, bowled* unchanged 
throughout the.ftomfc match "at Maid
stone. What aitolncldence that two 
Ipft-lÀri^s^n tolii^Blythe and Frank 
Wponeys should- have.» bowled unohaiûf- . 
ed from beginning to end of the recent 
engagement.
•- It^teNF*ti(ying.to And Hampshire, 
who used to be regular recipients of 
the wooden spoon making headway in 
the championship. They are now fourth 

Bayardo, the revered of the Dublin ln t*îe taf>le’ a fitting reward to a
and the idol of his owner met h « county whose struggles have been
fate at Goodwood, when startlmr with ~?n,y and whose “*ai6t has been ever 
odds at 20 to 1 laid on him he was ?e may ^ eportW- Hamp-
beaten by H E Beddlnatnn'» ahire hav« never gone to great pains .

stSSSSf issSsss » ==
long eid and not Hll thAv h ?Cd a MlddIe»e* captained for the
a milAsnrt « half oîîi1 they had gone first time in their history by a pro-
a mile’ and a half and were sweeping fessional in the nerson of Jack

hlai the end of the straight Hearne defeated Essex. The metro- 
did Danny Maher start to make up polltans are hanging on grimly in
g\mAHn*aThf wa£ted to see the the hope of seeing Kent sustain*^
American Jockey take the lead. Bay- other reverse.
vras°rldf^ him°K *?n.el-.,but hia^ockey .„Th« M. C. C. committee considered 

as riding him by this time and Rick- the question of matches In May 
ahy was out to win his race. A few which were reduced to two days on 
strides they were level and one look- account of the late king’s funeral and 
ed for the wonder to go ahead, but It it was decided that the county 
"as not to be done, for the chestnut matches unfinished owing to the fun- 
was going as strong as a lion. There eral should not count in the champion- 
" as a gasp, a shout and then a rush. ship. Consequent upon this ruling 
Magic had won by a neck ahd there six games Which had been counted 
was general grief that Bayardo had a« draws have been eliminated The 
gone once too often to the well, and positions of the counties follow: 
perhaps had £ 10,000 lopped off his 
value by that defeat. Mr. Fairie's colt 
blew and sweated on returning to the 
paddock, but the symptoms were only 
such as might be expected of any 
horse after a hard race. He was giv
ing Magic nearly double the weight- 
for-age allowance, and this, of course, 
mitigates his defeat to some extent.

\ <-t.:x.i’.v !*5*,4J* Prince Rupert has decide# upon the 
wçrd system of aldermantc representation.

hüütti HEAVY DAMAGE |3.000 Years Ago the
Egyptians Cured 

Disease With Fruit

ssj

IV" f J-S.

-lkuVINOIAL i
Happenings

IHE OUI COUNTRY The Department of > Agriculture will 
have packing demonstrations at the 
kelson, fair. IN TACOMA FIRE<0

, . Construction of the Vernon drill 
kutumnd armory w111 be begun this3

A éBayardo Meets His Fate at 
Goodwood—Pofo Cup Inter
national—Sporting Notes of 
Great Britain ■ * -......

ng « CTveltx°n already has about $1,000 
available to promote the 
its Labor Day celebration.

4 The Stranded Sheen river steamer 
‘SJSS.SSl has been imHed off by the 

Distributor,” not seriously damaged.

President Hays and his party of 
high officials of the G. T. P. will spend 
some days this month at Stewart.

Large Sawmill Plant of McNely 
Firm is- Destroyed, With 
Much . Stock — Fire Still 
Burning Fiercely

KamtoojW,
- ^«nceservi.

4 ^6>rk5 hag.? 
new tourist .ho

■ Lillooet is ■ advocating better fire 
protection.

ires a hospital Today, Canadians Are Doing 
it With “Fruit-a-Tives”

success of
4 j '>lA

------
Vu n on the C. P. R/s 

at Balfour.Ill v-

—The Famous Fruit Medicinev Creston this year has 
mato„crop.

It is no longer legal to trap bears 
in British Columbia at any time.

The sale of J. W. Nelson's property 
at Greenwood for a site for the new 
postoffice has been confirmed.

record To-a1<W I8 We are apt to consider the age weo'c 1 oc k I alt ' n ighf ' tola 11 /des t roy ed* the 1 IHe ln as the moat wonderful age that 

sawmill plant of E. J. McNely & Co., the world has ever known. It is, in 
waterfront, causing a loss of 

$300,000. The insurance is partial.
The plant comprised

feet daily -capacity, à shingle 
of 500,000 daily capacity, with 

playing mill, kilns, warehouse and a 
large wharf. The stock on hand in
cluded 5,000,000 feet of finest finished 

red cedar shingles and 
1,000,000 feet of fir, comprising a 
cargo Just being got out. The plan
ing mill was running nights.

"he fire started in the main mill, 
supposedly afound the boiler, and 
spread with great rapidity, quickly en
veloping the entire plant.

The fire is still burning fiercely, 
ering an area of several 
is under control.

H A Kamloops carpenter named War- 
reJ?i 7e V feet from a building on 
which he was working recen 
sustained -no injuries more 
than a few superficial bruises.

tly, ; 
seri

and many respects. Yet the ancients sur
passed us in some things. Engineers 
of our 40-story sky-scrapers still 
vel at the massive pyramids and the 
sphinx. So, too, the Egyptian physi
cians of 3,000 years ago, used fruit 
juices as a medicine for treating blood 
trouble, liver and kidney disease, and 
-stomach weakness. Their method of 
mixing fruit juice as a medicine, is also 
one of the lost arts. A well known Ca
nadian physicien, however, perfected 

method of utilizing fruit juices, which 
is one of the greatest discoveries of 
modern medical research.

Fnuit-a-tives” is the natural cure 
for Chronic Constipation, Biliousness, 
Indigestion, Torpid Liver, Kidney Dis-

Heavy Outbreaks at Sonk* ALftu'T’ Pain in the Back, Bad Com- y vuxoreaks at Sooke and Above 1 plexion. Rheumatism, Nervousness,
Headache and Neuralgia.

50c a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial box 
25c. At all dealers, or from Fruit-a- 
tives, Limited, Ottawa.

a sawmill of50,000
, Among the rumors current in the 
interior is one to the effect that re - 
construction of the K. & S. railway 
will be in progress before the 
of the month.

A most cordial farewell was given 
at Vancouver- Monday to Rev. Father 
Duplanll on his departure for his new 
sphere of usefulness at 13V Eugene 
Mission. -v

A carload of cabbage daily is being 
shipped from Armstrong.

Chilliwack has decided to lay more 
concrete walks throughout thé city.

Vernon is vigorously enforcing the 
bylaw prohibiting the tying of horses 
to shade trees.

mill

pred, full
...$5.75

Kaslo plans the erection of a suit
able monument to the victims of the 
holocaust at the. Lucky Jim.

The Provincial Government1 will lo
cate demonstration orchards at Lak- 
else and in the Kitsumkalum valley

‘Vancdûvèr — proposes a monster 
world’s fair in 1917, to celebrate the 
jubilee of Confederation.

close

su
ed, colors
.. $3.00

A monster dog fish weighing 33 1-3 
pounds was caught in the Slocan riv
er a few days ago.

The corner stone of a new Presby
terian church at Kltailano, has just 
been laid.

Sir George Doughty, ex-M. P„ of 
Grimsby, Is visiting the Canadian 
■Pacific Coast to investigate the busi
ness opportunities existent In British 
Columbia’s deep sea fisheries.

kimonas ccv- 
acres, butWilliam Gillia^ a recent arrival in tfee

Coal City, from, Alberni, was drowned 
in Nanaimo harbor Monday.

FOREST FIRES
The Bank of British North Ameri- 

nel18 n0W open for business at Ques-
Prince Rupert has decided to make 

a charge for the use of streets by 
contractors engaged in building opera
tions.

- The long bridge near Union bay, on 
the Nanalmo-Comox road, has been 
destroyed by bush fire.

British Columbia’s hop crop is this 
year especially Heavy and the harvest
ing is affording work for a 
number of Indians and whites.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his party 
were the first passengers over the 
coast section of the Grand Trunk Pa
cific.

Pght blue 
... .50^

The Assoc la tëd Boards of Trade of 
v18* Kootenay will have a most credit

able exhibit of agricultural products 
at the Dry Farming Congress to be 
held in Spokane.

P. W. D. L. Pet. 
...15 12 2 1 80.00

7 4 2 53.84
9 6 3 50.00
8 2 6 50.00
7 2 5 50.00 
7 5 4 43.75 
7 3 6 43.75
5 3 4 41.66
5 5 3 38.46
3 2 4 33.33
3 2 7 26.00
2 0 7 22.22
3 6 6 21.42
2 6. 4 16.66
2 2 9 15.38
0 1 11 —

Kent .... ...
Middlesex ...
Lancashire ..
Hampshire .. .. ..16 
Sussex ....
Yorkshire..................16
Surrey .
Northamptonshire . 12 
Notts
Essex ....
Gloucestershire 
/Leicestershire 
Warwickshire .
Worcestershire .... .12 
Derbyshire ..
Somerset ....................12

“Joe Gang didn't know how old he 
was. He thought he was around 35 
years of age, but in reality he was 40 
when he died. Gans was like a two- 
y ear-old baby to handle in every res-

Chemainus. .13
The Queen Charlottes 

more adequate police protection

Oil boring operations at Matsqui are 
temporarily suspended, the workmen 
awaiting the arrival of a new drill.

Regular train service between Vic- 
ton a and Cameron lake is promised 
by the 30th proximo at latêst.

Harry Melton, an old-time prospec
tor of East Kootenay, was recently 
found dead at the door of his cabin 
near Cranbrook.

18 urging
serv-

are An extensive forest fire has now been 
burning for upwards of ten days past 
on the farther side of Sooke Lake, a 
considerable quantity of second grade

°f< BSLd and nelKhbor moun
tains having been destroyed. The road 
gang of twelve at last reports was do- 

WOr„k toward ‘he subjugation 
the fires, for the entire suppression

séntiaîCh' h0wever- a fal1 01 rain is es-

A f°rest fire has been burning 
tween Chemainus and Ladysmith
arePflght^gnOUble80me' ™rty men

■1 colors, . .14
Bush fires have again got out of 

hand In the Salmœ-welghborhood. Men 
to cope with the situation are being 
sent, from Nelson by 'Government 
Agent Teetxei.

... .20^ 16

WAGGON ROAD TO 
BOTTLE’S LAKE

.13
Interesting details of an eminently 

business like plan of campaign in re
gard to the recovery of the Interna
tional Polo cup have been issued by 
the Hurlingham club. The fact that the 
Old Etonians were 
United States as 
mer has not disconcerted the polo au
thorities, w’ho are determined to 
steadily ahead in their effort to get 
back the trophy. Briefly it has been 
decided to send a team across the At
lantic next spring. Captain Hardress 
Lloyd, who was appointed captain 
far back

. .. 9 record.12
The Tsimpsean Power Company has 

offered to deliver power for Prfnoe 
Ruperts necessities at the city lim
its thereby avoiding the infringement 
on the city’s jealously guarded rights.

9
.14

.unable to go to the 
krransred this sum-

13 be
am!

Bids for the new cottagé hospital 
at Quesnel werè opened recently, all 
being found beyond the financial abil
ities of the authorities. They 
returned»' to the tenderers with 
quest that 'they bë pruned.

The death occurred lit Lillooet re- 
cently of Mrs. Martley, who founded 
the famous Grange Ranche, in Marble 
Canyon, some forty years ago. The 
deceased was 8» years of age and had 
been a paralytic for some time past.

The City Council *f Nelson has up
on advice decided rhat it has no legal 
power to make a grant of money for 
publicity purposes.

colored 8firttery furtnv "ih?,°f the W’ Lacele-ScottTthe well known 
cessful part of and "" discoyered unmi-
î'',®ndly wlth the champion long be- creek ores 
fore that, who was talking. The life ____
Lory ?r hT^^n^p^mZ^ hdïa PThe 8°ckeya fl-hing <ï,a«,n on the 
Joe Gane Is not eastiv foraottetf Jraser river has closed until .the 15th 
it is because ot this' that itbe holder pte“\)?er’ ,Tbe cajeir this year has 
of the lightweight title as'related '*een "Pnly about ttvo-thirds the normal
Selig. are not oniy Interesting dbug f°r ^ p6riod of fi8htn«’ 
we!l worth remembering. Gans was t,t
S La a,P.^? -tJllk, t° the outside 
world and although -his achievements 
as a boxer have been heralded far and 

there ^are inslde tacts that 
“ay?nt even been surmised.

Al Harford brought Joe Gans 
tof-san Francisco m IBM «,-flgiapAstsaï

» ____ S?rt wlth the Baltimore negro. Later
Charlie rfefternon, . ohampion of ,1<p"

V. Gardiner, the crack English runner, ford he inducedl ' Ifl>”
in a four mile race at Newbury, the his affairs. ,
Colonial winning by Z 1-2 yards. The No one, ever 
event was described as ah International Gans 
championship and was for a.- purse of 
S125. Tlie course was a small one, and 
to cover the four miles it had to bé 
covered thirty-eight times. The men 
raced practically side by side until the 
bell on the last lap, when Heffernon 
darted away at a great pace, Gardiner 
followed in hot pursuit ahd a magnifi
cent struggle ensued. Heffernon’s ef
fort was well timed and he won by 
the distance stated.

Surveyors Sent by Provincial 
Government to Report Upon 
the Cost of Proposed Thor
oughfare

Both Are Revelstoke Men

jsSSHtSSS
thff mmen.‘ ,0f tducation has gone to 

nh*LrnUnta,n clty for both Of the new 
napectors recentJv added to the prov- 

i”clal atafG Inspector Pollock having 
been principal of the Revelstoke Cen- 
trai and Inspector MacLaurln, princl- 
pal of Revelstoke high school. Inspec
tor Miller also came to the province 
from Revelstoke, which in its 
school work has for two 
led the entire province in 
as judged by the general 
examination -results.

Damage to the extent of several 
thousand dollars was done by fife 
last week to the Cosmopolitan hotel 
at Moyle.

were 
a re-

as last February, will lead 
the team, and will inyite the follow
ing players to accompany him: Cap
tain F. W. Barrett, W. S. Buckingham, 
Captain L. St. J. C. Cheape, A. N. Ed
wards, R. N. Grenfell, Captain Mathew 
Lannowe, and E. W. Palmes. Possibly 
several more will be asked to make the 
journey. Hurlingham hope it will be 

• possible to ■ play the

The New Westminster Trades and 
Labor Council presented a special 
memorial on labor topics to Sir Wil
frid Laurier Wednesday.

ratepayers df Burnaby dre pe- 
titioning the municipal council to 
vide electric lights for the country 
roads.

traces of radium in BitterIdeas In High 
'•waive Millinery. 
Glovee. 

fs Hosiery.
ImePe Linen Mesh

Thanks in large measure to the per- 
sonal investigation of the necessity for 
such action made by the minister of 
lands, Hon.vPrice Ellison, and also to 
the urging of Mr. H. C. Rayson, gov
ernment agent for the Alberni district, 
two specially qualified surveyors are 
to be despatched forthwith by the sur
veyor general's office, with instruc
tions to report upon the best available 
route for a wagon road from Alberni 
to Buttle lake, the scene of British Co
lumbia’s new national park. Mr. Ray- 

i 6on has himself been over the natural 
.route of the proposed road as far as 
Comox lake, and has studied with

_ Chairman Maybee and Dr. Mills are 
the two members of the Railway Com
mission who will hold sittings of the 
Board at veriotm points in the west 
•shortly, including. Victoria, Vancouver 
and -Nelson.

, T£e stçamër Cowlchqp on her last 
run down from tlie north picked up 
off Brown island a fisherman named 
Thompson, who had been for over six 
hours clinging tb bis

--ir-TTM6Tn~irWeat»h 8l00p'

$SSæÈi§ïâ ~ln the h0P PiCÆ^,.. ■ 5 : Wlre-wqund wq^Ptoe iS „„ com-

tM ^'Vntwé have en- The ten months’ old" daughter of 
,p/ovldla^ a total Mr. and Mrs. John Bancroft of N^- 

aJ^m ay8tem naimo on the steamer Joan a
- day or so ago, while the

. ackett is outfitting
the steam, schooner Alaskan at Van- 
couver and will make another try for 
the fabled treeeitfe »f Cocos island, i

S. T. Tilley, dî veteran rot C. P R. 
construction days under Onderdonk,
has just died at St -Paul's hospital
Vancouver. -, "

.h^r/55 B the famous Tyne
shipbuilder, is ln Vancouver, investi
gating- the .opportunities for shipbuild
ing on a magnificent scale.

international 
matches the end of May, so that the 
players will be able to return to Eng
land for the champion cup, the final 
of which will be played June 25. If the 
Americans agree to this suggestion it 
-will be quite a concession on their part, 

13^a®- that Xite concession 
will be decided several weeks before 
the American polo season reaches its

serious play earlier than usual.

general 
years past 

efficiency, 
average of

tr.
5W. C. Stream, a C. P. R. brakeman,

r^uœ^is.^œw?-
front of a locomotive, sustaining the 
loss of both legs.

(A^rm^kid
cently by Mr. TV- R. Roae. M. P. 
with impressive ceremonies.

The “ Chilcotin,” the new steamer 

nae had a most successful trial

Chu

r
MPROVE CABLE 

SERVICE GREATLY
Mil. Poet recently, Mr- Stewart, one 
of the passengers receiving serious ln- 

iJCTlde.      ———•     .
Exteisivef difeTopm

|trip. overturned.s:

ight Kind care the topographical features of the 
remainder of thë . territory through 
which the new road must pass. He is 
firmly convinced that favorable gradi
ents will be, secured, and that the road 
can be made without

Sts arfc jirom^ 
fln the Jieart of 
fust* be:resumed 
b tlie mg In-

ised àt ,the Deltimmu 
the jsl^td. Wrik ytill 
almost Immediately

>
did

Hsr-
Selig to look afterht terior.

An unknown man was killed at 
Michel lqst Satqrday by being 
doWn by i C. P R. train. He had 
jumped from a leading çar while the 

strain was in motion, and fell under 
the wheels.

Manager of Pacific Cable 
Board Passes Through Vic
toria — Time of Sending 

• Messages Reduced

an excessive ex
penditure, one of the finest scenic high
ways in the whole of America, in which 
opinions he is supported by «Mr. P. 
Miles of the Red Cliff • Lumber com
pany, Mr. W. B. Garrard, the timber 
cruiser, and the few others who have 
traversed the country interested.

It is Mr. Rayson’s proposal that the 
Beaver creek road shall be used in 
making the start from Alberni, this 
thoroughfare now being passable for 
a distance of fourteen miles. From the 
end of this road there is already a good 
pack trail to Comox lake, a distance 
of fifteen miles, the conversion of this 
trail into an excellent wagon road in
volving no especial difficulties.
Comox lake to Buttle lake is where the 
pathfinders will have to exercise their 
ingenuity and their judgment.
Rayson believes that a pass can be 
found by following either the Ash or 
the Cruickshank river, he himself fav
oring the latter as providing the short
er and easier route. From Comox lake 
to Buttle lake, by way of Cruickshank 
river, is estimated at only about 12 
miles. The total distance from Alberni 
to Buttle lake would only be about 40 
miles, the country traversed being full 
of interest- and scenic attractiveness all 
the way, and it being understood that 
there will be no difficulty in striking 
easy gradients. •

claimed before that 
of l? yeara of age at the ttmfe
f* a death but the fact as known 
t0..~e1lg are Practically indisputable.
iqnrWi° yeara„ago’” 8aid Selig. "in’ 

WM talking with Joe one day, 
and.he said that he was 32 years old, 
I laughed at him and said that if he 
wa™32, 1 waa !*• He Insisted.

..Ï?™ ,do you know?" I asked him-
was hïe‘rooty reC°rd b°°k at h°me’ 

"Then I ask him what the book said 
and be told me that it was written 
there that he was born in 1879. When 
I told him that would make him 33 
Joe said not to tell the white folks 
about it, as he did not want them to 
think that he was so old. But I guess 
that is the straight of it. and that lie 
was 40 when he died. I know that he 
has a- son who Is 16 years of age, so 
I guess 40 is not far out of the way.

Irun

OUNG I
I

E. G. Gwynne, a Moyle merchant, 
and Arthur Peachy, an employee at 
the St. Eugene Concentrator, have 
been convicted at Moyie of shooting 
a black bear and cub out of season, 
and fined the minimum, $25 and costs.

The Spokane Chamber of Commerce 
has put itself on record as anxious to 
cc -operate in every possible way with 
British
securing the opening up of the Co
lumbia river.

Thomas C. Williams, a well known 
.miner of Nelson, has had one eye de
stroyed, the other badly injured, ancf 
his face bruised and powder-marked 
almost beyond recognition as à result 
At an accident due to the - old, old 
cause—drilling a missed holei

Chief Water Commissioner W. S: 
Drewry is at Trail putting a force of 
men at work to gauge the volume of 
Tvater in Cambridge creek this work 
abeing in connection with the dispute 
between the city- of Trail and thë .Vio
lin Lake Power Co., as* to water rights

^Fernlepe^pS® 
dorsed two'by-la 
sup» of $32,1*06 9 
and sewerage

!Mr. John Mi I ward of Sydney, 
ager in the pacific for the Pacific Ca
ble Board, passed through Victoria this 
week, from Australia, having come here 
in connection with the inauguration of 
an improved service between Austrâlia 
and England.

. This improvement has been effected 
by the completion of a direct cable be
tween Vancouver and the cable station 
at Banfield on the west coast of Van
couver Island. With the installation 
of Wheatstone repeaters at Vancouver, 
and Winnipeg, the operator is enabled 
to send messages direct 
whence they are repeated to Halifax be
fore being flashed iinder the Atlantic.

The Canadian Pacific railway 
also reserved for the exclusive 
the. Pacific Cable company a direct wire 
between Vancouver and Montreal, 
der the new arrangement the repetition 
of cable messages 
Vancouver and thence to Winnipeg and 
on to Montreal is obviated. The Wheat
stone system enables the operator to 
transmit messages at the rate of one 
hundred words a minute. The message 
is impressed in symbols on a revolving 
tape, another operator being utilized at 
the receiving end to decipher it. Mr.

■ Milward stated that the average time 
occupied in the transmission of cable

I messages between England and Austra
lia vfa Canada has 
about One hour and 
since the improvement 
across the continent. This

65c parentswere returning from a visit to ‘the 
Vancouver exhibition.Captain Fred. ■In a little over two weeks time—to 

be précisé September 1—the football 
season will again be ushered ln. As
sociation league players have already 
started training for the campaign. 
There seems to be considerable doubt 
as to how the big professional clubs 
will fare, as there are not a dozen who 
made a profit last season. The threat
ened strike of players last season kill
ed a great deal of interest ln the game, 
though the low standard of play was 
responsible for the falling off in the 
attendance at the various grounds. 
There .is do ‘doubt that the game has 
been niade. too much of a business, and 
people are more concerned than they 
were .with the sport of the thing. It is 
not nice to know that success comes 
to the club with most money; and the 
footb^l association will have to make 
many ,alterations in their rules so as 
to prevent the rich clubs buying up 
talent.; wÿep they are ln trouble.
Tie annual

Albert, ttfe four year old son of 
Ernest WOodWard of Alberni - was 
fatally burned on Sunday morning 
•last. The bôy, while ^sleeping in a 
tent, accidentally set fire' to his night 
dress. He lingered in agony butt 
sir hours.

From
r20c Columbia’* authorities in

Mr.

$110
JSTRALIAN Three marriages have, been pending 

for months past at Ste*art in conse
quence of there being no issuer of 
marriage licenses at that point, and 
the would-be-happles being too busy 
to visit Prince Rupert for the tyimr 
of the nuptial knot. " *

25c to MontrealMENACE TO RULE 
OF GREAT BRITAIN$1.15 . Mrs. John Houston, widow of the 

famous journalistic pioneer of Inter- 
British Columbia was re-married

a.srîc., “■«—

««to«sraff' Jedetrod unpleasant news that his office had been burned and 
his paper was out of

s— 18c Un
it is now Illegal to shoot bears any

where ln British Columbia from July 
loth to September 1st. or to trap them 
at any time south of the C. P. R. main 
line. Of course, self-defence

from Banfield toman.

ill;.. $1.00
OÜR-..$I.75'

Egyptian Nationalists Have a 
Huge ' Depot of Arms m 
Readiness for Insurrection 
—As to Smuggling

. an,  ——can al-
ways be pleaded under certain cir
cumstanced.The boards of trade of the Kootenay 

district are represented In deputation 
which will tomorrow represent to Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier the extreme desira
bility of opening up navigation; on the 
Columbia, as far as West Robson.

The r^Ldjustment^bf the Great Nor
thern through the, Grestbn .dfstriet is 
occasioning much indignation on the 
part of fruit farmers, whose orchards 
are being ruthlessly cut up. In two in
stances the surveyors have been driven 
off by settlers armed with rifles.

commission.
contest for the Wlng- 

ijfSeC® apd amateur championship 
.. 5* Thames took place recently over
the Putney to. Mort lake course and was 
won by W D. Kinmear. The holder 
^„.Aa3.tUaTtV^f the Kingston R. C., did 

daîend tb® «tie, but considerable 
Waa taken !” the meeting of 

“f.’.^‘n“ear and W. D. Bourne. New 
°Tin* to the 'act that 

the -latter had only met defeat by 
three-quarters of a length for the Lon- 
don cyp. In the sculls Kinnear finished 
a winner by ten lengths ln the good 
time of 23 rains. 12 secs.
t,-T».0U8w'^9T,lng to rou*h weather. J. 
Woiffe had to abandon his practice 
swim from Calais to Dunkirk in pre
paration for his cross-Channel attempt 
he achieved a fine perfon 
swimntin* ran mBes-ln.. a vrccojBnTw^ 5» excit, 

time when arbout a mile off Gravelines 
Wolfle, who had been swimming be, 
hind the boat, wa* Togt to view for 
some minutes, and it was only after 
the boat had circled around that he 
was observed, a considerable distance 
off his course; Soon after, on the ad- 
vlce of the pllojt. the swim was aban-

Glorious weather favored the second 
.^international match of the English F. 

A. teams' tour played In Johannesburg 
against an eleven df South Africa and 
when thd game was started there were 
13,000 spectators on thé ground. At 
half time the English tram led by 3 to 

■ ' >rs continued ,tq Increase 
rwHen time, Was up were

During the last few 
been a rare shuffling oMhe l 
county cricket teams. Thé 
matches between Kent > and 
affofd evidence Which -4s ndt 
aggératetVof thè 4 
has ghangiqit 
shine--were* :prp*
Kefft hi much.,
dealt With other cou«ti#ei and the 
treatmsnf consisted fop the" greater 
part of metmg Sut fteftat with an air

CoIUngwood Schrleber, 
suiting engineer of the 
government sees no

R— field$4,25 WILL BE BUILTFRENCH SOLDIERSgeneral con- 
Dominjon

1 information la —"sought as to thé 
whereabouts of F. H. Gauthier, who 
t°.r , ïwa lived, in Rossland.
The chief of police’of that city should 
be communicated, with.

Captain Alex. McLean, the "Sea . PARIS| Aug’ 27—Conscientiousness 
Wolf’ of Jack London's romance, is 8 °f the French government

th,e.cpr.°.aalc halibut departments, especially the war office, 
headquarters?^^ WUh Ma"et “ hla Should soldier, wear socks?

of t
• •• • e • * -,

en, 65c;
been reduced to 
fifteen minutes 

of the serviceAND FEET GEAR!•
BERLIN* Aug. 26.—Commenting *on 

the alleged insecurity Of British ruhs 
in Egypt, Dr. A. Berger, an Oriental 
traveller, makes a remarkable state
ment in the “Taeglich Randschau.”

He asserts that he has been inM 
formed by an English

Assurance has been received bÿ the 
Provincial Government from the 
agement of the Great Northern that 
that corporation honestly intends to 
reconstruct and again operate the 
Kaslo and Slocan short line of raila^C 
way, extending from the city of Kasiq 
to the mountain-girt mining town of 
Sandon.

Work will be begun immediately, it 
is promised, upon restoration of the 
line between Kaslo and Sproats, and 
the Provincial Government has ordered 
the employment of a large force of 
men to put the old wagon road in 
first class condition to meet the rail
way at that point, from Whitewater. 
As soon as work can be resumed in 
the spring the railway company will 
complete the restoration of the line 
through to Sandon. These promised 
works being carried out as now prom
ised, the local project of forming a 
new company, building a railway, and 
turning it over to the C. P. R. for op
eration, will ..doubtless be abandoned.

15c represents
an average gain of about half an hour 
over the conditions formerly prevail
ing.

man-

25c Mr. Milward stated that the business 
of the Pacific Cable, which is subsidized 
and controlled by the British, Canadian, 
Australian . and New Zealand

resident ln- Mr. Hans Helgesen (formerly of
Egypt that in case of an insurrection Metchosln), who has Just retired from 
the Egyptien natiVés would be armed th® petition of Dominion fishery over- 
with plenty of the most modern wean-; |eer for the Skeena, after ten years' 
one, there being over -40,000 English efficient service, waa presented, upon 
repeating rifles with ammunition, bis retirement, by the cannerymen and 

ance byr ^juried in a certain neighborhood. workers In the north, with a handsome 
torh boVy Tét^th0 ^®ap<jIls bRXfj*®®» smuggled KOld-headed cane, and a purse of 3,630.

™ness Sof - 'the Jrttlra cruisers. Steve ’ Butorac, proprietor of the 

Whenever a ship laden with arms and Union hotel at Trail, has been on. the 
ammunition la caught the captain’ carpet for allowing his premises' to W 
simply declares that they are des- conducted In a somewhatt disorderly 
tined for Abystnla. and British offl- manner—also for allowing his young 

are unable to prevent the ship' aon to at*end to the bar. The licensee 
proceeding. was informed that any second

The British authorities, Dr. Bergeti Pbuint against his place would 
declares, have made the most stren- th* cancelation of the license.
UtJûs" efforts to loca’te the hidden de- /
pot. but no native has been, found The reports of Commissioner Met- 
willing to betray the insurrectionist êalfe tor the past few weeks disclose 
cause»—». . .. ... a state, of affairs anything but cred-

The fact, Mr. Berger states, hast liable to certain shippers of fruit from 
bee», éentlrmed Ao. him personally, by: tills province. Short weight, careless 
British officers In > Egypt packing and the inclusion of diseased

------------- »--------------- fruit have characterized many con-
i° b^Ven^!

with, the prairie consumers.

Keep Prices Dow»
merits is showing a substantial increase 
every year. He is sanguine that the 
project of< a state-owned cable* from 
Eastern Canada to England, thus insur
ing the completion of an

This is a
question which has been studied since 
the issue qt ait. order on December 2, 
1908.

“ i

OUNG
Telegraphic communication with 

Fort George lyis.now been opened up 
the. message rate being 31.25 for the 
first Hén word*, and 8 cents 
additional.

The problem has , not yet been 
satisfactory settled. The war office an- 
nounces that “the reports received as to 
the distribution of socks among the men 
during the year 1909 not being suffi
ciently conclusive to permit of a de
cision being taken as regards the defi
nite adoption of those articles of ap
parel. the minister of. war bas determin- 

Th. Oi,r-™.„ ... *d that the distribution ef socks shallThe Quesnel Conservative Associa- ‘ be continued till the .end of the
-Îêws J Hain nro^d ,Cf' r*nt y®ar’ At that date, fresh reports 

*> - Hil president; William will be dispatched to headquarters
2,.tss,u“r. “oGavin: -d— - dr^b:r

„ >2 . a . . ■ After this second year of experiment-
Rossland merchants are advocat- ing, and after these supplementary re- 

Ing better transportation facilities for ports, the War Office hopes to be in a
passengers and freight ln which that position to decide the sock or no sock
city is Interested. question finally. In the reports on

socks required by the end'of this year
four points must, by order; be specially 
considered. <1) The percentage of men 
who do not ask for socks because they 
do not employ them; <2> the percentage 
of men who ask for socks; (3) the num
ber of pairs of socks needed per

link around the world will be realized. 
He had reason to believe that the pro
ject was warmly fqvored by the Aus
tralian and New Zealand 
It had alao been espoused by the Hon. 
Rodolphe Leimteux, 
eral of the Dominion.

per word
;
:CERS •f1l the lumber mills of the lower 

Fraser closed down on Wednesday in' 
order to permit the employees (many 
of whom are French-Canadlans) to 
see and hear Sir Wilfrid Laurier

:governments.:ets
postmaster-gen-cers

Phones 94 and 95 com-
mean

Mr. Herbert .Carmichael, provincial 
assayer and analyst, has returned from 
an extended tour through the Stewart, 
Bitter creek, and adjacent camps, upon 
the ore showihg and development of 
which it is expected to issue a special 
bulletin from the mines department in 
the very near future.

II
SELLS SAANICH FARM

\Mr. Frank Verdier the well known 
timber cruiser of this province has 
disposed of 166 acres of his ranch 
which faces the Saanich Arm to a lo
cal syndicate for a sum amounting to 
over $50,000. Mr. Verdier has not sold 
his" entire holdings however, having re
tained about five acres, the house and 
outhoueings including the large orch
ard. The farm is situated 
junction of the West Saanich 
and Stelly crossing. As to what the 
syndicate, intends to do with the land 

Mr. Jack 
Slugget has also sold about a hundred 
acres of his property which, almost 
adjoins that of Mr. Verdier, for a 
large sum.

: I1. VANCOUVER, Aug. 27.—That lower 
grades for the Great Northern over 
the* Hope mountains will be secured, 
though the work of surveying for them 
wHl not be Completed tiH next year 
is the opinion of Mr. J. H. Kennedy’ 
chief engineer of the V., V. & E., who 
has just returned from a summer’s 

man surveying trip that had that object in 
per annum; (4) the cost of pur- ïi6?; pa'?y, Waa really In charge

chase, washing, and darning'the socks. assistant, A. E.
•In spite of it* nionumental conscient!- fn'Th?0?!? MX* -Keilnedy 
ousness, tbe War Office has not met J>he l0W08t grade yet dis-,
with much atiitarance from“h. pros. f„ ,PeLTV J?U‘ 1X Hll>
Its effort, at solving the sock prXmî! Lny e^enïe ,OWer grades at

Case Sent to Ottaw,
The British Columbia case on’Fish

eries matters; "which is,to -be laid be
fore the Supreme Court of Canada as 
part of a ; special reference during' 
October «ext, was yesterday forwarded 
to OttCwa. The various points at is-i 
sue between the Dominion and "Prov-, 
Ince are clearly éét forth, as agreed

Oie i 
wint

C. R. Elliott has beenyears there has convicted at 
Stewart of practicing medicine without; 
having duly qualified and registered 
as a medical practitioner.

An Indian named Alexis Joseph has 
been committed to Kamloops Jail for 
qne year as a result of a series'of ad
ventures in which he has been the 
(entrai figure. He waa fjrst commit 
ted for a sh»rt, term for,’drunkenness, 
during which he succeeded ln breaking 
Jail. Incidentally he appropriated a 
Stetson hat, and re-captured the bottle 
df whiskey that had been taken from 
him at tile time of his arfest. _

I,f■ J
l aB ex- 

h form e at the 
roadA movement is on- foot to have a 

celebration Text ieaf, either at Nelson 
or at some point on the main Koot
enay lake of the. .twentieth annivers
ary of the discovery of. silver in the 
Slocan—from which evént dates the 
mining Industry gt the Kootenay. .1

fcThe|,°t^^d 

way aa’ they I
Is nt present unknown.

Mr. son are
visiting
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S VICTORIA COLONISTÉS

son SEASON I-£££»• wind» which rush over theirSpjffiSsS“^^ ft c&
mZ™,?? °hfJd*aP‘ f^a ‘"O 

rt v^015rBu«fen« UkV M

th0?

fira^fteï
fight withal faf?lllar fr,6nd- The 
S"; wltb1 this stream is a story in

hf!d .Wlli doubtJes« be given to 
t™ Public in due course.
the rJ.kttwi^ Wh°, wlmet eotog into 
ine park, with a fresh party after
having gone through with Mr Bill

«Mom*
Mn3^aeri,lth° «S gStv.™îS2'ntlBreSS.“ llv,nB’ arnTtoAhom üT.r b^y1’,™',,"*1”., °m"r*^or' -b“

»»«rSÿÆ?,r» ClstætMr:£sl-rK>"sr

good one. possible appreciably bette? mMter^tor"^^”11 £utflt wae n0 easy wtüîe fh?*61"! and b^ers Included! 
than many of the cannera lo<*ed for San» the packers over rbugb from retum* «« not complete
Especially on the Fraser rivCr did the asta “U<? "alkln* °f logs where £§£,»?'9 a?9.!£ d Alene »=d Pend 
pa6k exceed expectations. h alJf ™eant broken limbs and even th? f/n.i d.utrlots- it is thought that

The estimated aggregate sockave Tna they worked splendidly, ThV 1 ,tlcures will make no change,
pack of the Fraser river *and northern exDeditin^elr ful1 8bare ln makln« the out tonî^e °ï 0,6 comPttation',giwn 
streams was today announced as h?f?2 ®£pedltl°n a succesa it u hard for «°! tonight Places the known dead at 
548,000 cases, distributed as follows* wW 7n° dwe11 ln clties to realize r?Len,^f'“ ne- Seventy-three of throe
Skeena river, 180,000 cases- Fralrr i?b 1 £ is t0 0,6 lot of a packer I f' edfc.lnTh® Coeur d’Alene forests four
river. 146,000; Rivers inlet,’ 124000 ??!? nothing but praise for our bunch ILL?1?6 £abtJ?et tore»t at Tuscor, and
cases; outlying districts, 70,000 cases ef y6u°K,jnen with whom I have been tHnVn the Pend d’Orellle.
and Naaa river, 30.000 cases This com^ 1 eely ld«ntified throughout these These totals were the result of a 
pare, with the sockeye pack of im TL'tlVtï®1 The heat « time, was Investigation. In the cine?
rte year of the last big run on thé wYi®’ t,heJ moa1ultoes unspeakable, for?’t; aorae men are still
Fraser river, as follows: Total sockeye fm! lbey loaded up with weights which ’s®®*?®’ and the reports are not all in 
Rjyh.bj Ihe province 840,441 cases, dïh- TL!?? “en "ith envy at their youth, the onhf if the local «face is aware.' 
trlbuted as follows: Skeena river 87 - L*1®*1^ strength and their energy. To the ~n’y men now unaccounted for in 
m^cases; Fraser river, 542,24^/, own son- whom I havfcarH- ?0l ^v«nment service are Range?
Rlvej-s inlet, 89,027 cases; outlying ed ,?n my arms help pack my load as men S,,,®8]™ atld a pkrty of fifteen
2RS5**CtS' 98,019 68868 and Naas river aihis.own, and forge ahead with is unind?nHflta*ed Io8*68 to date are
28^46 cases. ver’ a laugh, where I had to grit my teeth Me?H« e ntlfled men on Big Creek; 17
th^riS°n the pa6k returns of ??? me, to feel that I was now to- “ îwLm?* on Set,6r creek; 4 men 

yeare shows that in 1910 the f d an old man, and must give place Ule-SmïL i S? m the Pend d’Ore- 
sockeye pack of the Skeena river was 10 younger and abler men. on w _men on Placer creek; two
almost 100 000 cases greater than “ the chief commissioner left t£1 h ”eek>.
^fas^S^trà WR1 Ho°mesenJMyahe ^

ve ™t BoUnly1h^a^e Sftg ,«?«?,'^.ta the Nez ^e forem are 
in t?L ftl Beal0ns of smaI> packs ,many contours of the lake, but its °U“’
on that stream. The Rivers iiglet pack ,cn8th and breadth, which are mat toff 

8 '"car is nearly 35,000 cases larger mu°h in dispute. We also notes oil than the output of 1909. Outlying d!" the rivers, stream, creek, and «»!“ 
thi^ra?0^ a decrease ot 23,000 cases rlvulet= which flow'in. The mouth ?f
The ^“atX%^rr rr ^o^H^sX-HÎ011"

-h? Aarur —to —

source. Indeed it will ake many seL 
thf tf° complete that work, but from 
fh^.t?ree which I know, Wolf creek 
S™ 1 deacended years ago), Mc- 

U ,,creek and Sheppard creek i 
th?rUlthiUdfe that none run back fir- 
ies ltahkanv,lr°m 12 .‘o !6 miles. But- 

i es lake has a series of high oeakeii mountains on its west i d
‘hoc’s hoi- west 8lde* and alongatflA.h?. '1 its east aide. Immedi- 
ately beh nd each of these appear ah-
?iow fffi68 , of Peaked mounLfns, 
th?t thi d* ajB°’ and U !» from these 
that the streams first take their rtee.

The Trail Out
Darkn?Tin? “Î Ldld the way from the 
park to Great Central lake
berhl, I Was glad to be able 
out over the much talked of 
trail, so that I could 
the chief.

“The British-American Trading Co 
deserve- the highest praise for a wav 
made to the lake of io delightful and 

n6asy a character. This company d 
Pack horse to carry in supplies to 

. on yesterday’s fh8‘r>.™rl.°“8 camps, and the result is
Those who accompanied them fv!f ^hlch 18 a Pleasure to walk 

were H. R. Bacon, who was the chief Butties lake*®?*? on,the way out from
artdBoUonheFPashawJ' JM W?dd1ngton aS's^

Gabourie and Bob Thorny e' Dan anon made^h^^^ ^1**™ ever and 
Mr. Bolton interviewed by the Col delight even % two Journey a

home again îmayX ^ uL^Wn .Webad timed ft,
an unqualified success, due Mtoef trough? It0, day8’ separation
to the unceasing energy of mi of its river’S bank fhLuhel'i.08,1068 to the
rartmougfus1 tbhat ba,?pb,eI1 lake’
meHotoPgr?LrH>0enmonicerDoJ to
pleasure to work er Ind^r ^ * ÏÏTwSSS în° tt“^L°?0 £tak68 

The Park Predate the volte c7 the waîtieL*^
she calls out, flinging open the kitfhff 
doOer, “one starter. on^?
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the event of its 
executive the final 

rsst with the throne.
Have Ne Vote,

flanies ^
hills of Cascade Mountains S”und8fo®bh1Vro"1 a ®ort of training 
-Proposal to Fire Gannonfegsff-ÊÊ»deThb4Sio0^^ 
as Rato Producer

tf n™?Mlti^?0t"hsnt?haCCI>et tble view
to|mnTwhf7AhUB' 26;C-We«ts™ Wash-! m“himWeMserb^ityakeP?h‘b®““ly®®

free fmm s^.o??® ft" ïbüïf^
theca,?tattehet0a7rce the worst firt tn fdvaneg,ft?fi&SSta*'“J*™ * 
thl 4ÎS.®,, oday when the forests in “ament/® «uration of a pa.r-
burs10<int«1 >i°f the Ca?cade mountains all?he Journal adds that it is im™.

thAeathe°„Uedhb*etVhral Mwml" town, are 5?pS5KH a8a86imbl'6s”sen?
and. m^mr housM ahavaCbeen‘destrf,?-ed ! c^ls.ai>,>0lnt,nedl or* c’SSïgf^

are beet??, atbd.tth: r^'-^^t^ïdo^n' fïat’ 88 a

he Idaho disaster can be tutlonal institutions the <r c°h6ti-
jnost succe^ulTe^rSTse m'flgbt?

D p simnn? t® °f the Paci«c slope, ures which ivnioo adoptlon of meas- 
W.»hi„.r ï Jr“ chief warden of ti,é depriving^th^ f*d bave the effect of
raîled F.°ee8t Flre Association pre? p°wer of th? swo?^ 5atrapB °f the
delegation0? î*1? SeatUe eongresslonal this the Vicerov? nr,?Dd the purae- To 

elegatlon to telegraph a request to the Ject verv atr????! n0t unnaturally ob- 
War Department and the Navv is saldL strongly, and one of themment asking that the flrtL ?nd waf Thron? thh/V6 memorialized to”

ES“r-”'r^fes^IffS35S=SS-S§=S
«^estob^tSi^EFZ"®" vlmet ”°®V-erl0U8 fire is raging ,n the ^^Prived S,t"

the railway br.dge tb® dtre«loa of ^^^with their contents" ^«Position t7îearn ^djfitfv?? t^? ‘

aSaSfs ESBEHIfEHSïïÉ:SâftB BrHESHS EFfHgHE«
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m^m§ mmrnê
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fHee:tehs
- •-MVW- sB^&F SSXS

IpEflUE^ THE AWING OF 
IPS CE1ESE
«Æss&a w °Guy^z?(ba® — sCri^6 «sstsstïe ,nto Ln ^edw^e 8b°—■
^^,a.t&3Cer; TmcialAssemb,iesAreExisten?e and Announce- HorffmaHnoff&”aj?wett
SteVp,,^Æ;^3^7 r16"1 °T Sefection of Mem, c^„r«Zdlly“6
r7e?kionge Wba« w111 he one thous^d® Of Senate is Issued cn?„rdb/^ana^foftt7nn?ruXd ?S“ Sf ^VeV^ °lZ

*01 ry — I |“ipi^ r “rs® —

(By —« «—> -Vfi ry°?e°.S? -3® BnFEH?

EEi-^iSrë F" &%Ss?SSS
r-ver v~ r°Ut6 thr°U*b tbe Fra®®° I ‘° ^ 1? Wl®bed ”

H ^oE£^®da^ °^r=- wflfbM ft- - S' M

1n.™th®aS®lefctlon of the members oftiie Uonofth? announcing the présenta? ?ifn ®a'mon for $35,000, the owners 
?„Tn»,b0dy’ which, for lack of a more of ?h? In.! °?d®î®' ">e actual delive?y Keefe ^,®ssra’ ***• Sullivan and
strictly accurate description u kn„?„ . the insignia being postponed y K®!f ’ .three prospectors
“» ... ................ - ' *® knownl Trouble h« arisen between .s bam? the. fountain Boy camps are

government and the »„«?*cen* beiner JÎ!? and the preliminaries 
‘7®° 40 lue I vincial aaaemhiJ éî Hunan Pro- ®^1ner got ready for extenalve ouera- Of nlnety-one ^ assambly over the allocation of ît0" This is one of M? D D

six different cSSS2*. ‘a, conn6ction with the 1Man“8 Properties and In Stewart he
appointment to „h^^ha disorders. The assembly 1®, credited with having stated that 

, Thus the eri ,,, yto punishment being confin- ?® 6xpects to make more of his min-
and nobles of the Imperial I tnnv° m^°r officials, and itself under Î?? cJ»4rns in Portland Canal than

Sldf. th® eighteen provinces seven- ?0t,vested *n a local bodv Tho „„ n«v«Ûe f°ftiand Canal short line is 
teen, the Imperial clansmen six off! I aembly, however. Insisted on a?. ?*' neüt twelve miles and it is ex-

tCwo s?d ml?1Str‘eS aad offices hlrt?: iD® “® impotence. ®d °” a88ert- wi" be -a-d by
two, and eminent scholars ten. Leaving - , tota line Î. ??i®?ber’ T|,e grade of
VM- OTT Mexlc.nTr.de '

‘bepu° o?WthtOWn“ k* are about to

iÜSSWM B^S£5 $
eera toMeeSuÿ

ble before that date to make all mü?
tiH I ted^SnFF^1 ^ ex.

Me H FHu£ toyltat,on to. take part

ïrrry They are carn6»«y «e^lrw M p I?S2rtelt 8114 A. S. Goode??' douhlüs ^ ,r6pr686nt6d Ottawa in the 
?! d Fte-their patriotism and slncentv Ur;..P —b®in8 Present. The mresent ?° b ’ d“rlnk the recent Toronto 
!?,!,rJe.*h® proper order, and ftiifll'thefé I SSf** tbe oemmlMion are Dri tournament, and It was more through
Thw^lt ?, r®pre8entlns puhllc Sirnoi. ?ldwtaF1thare for the purpose of con- lhZ alme ?" playlng both matches on 
Thusi_lt Is hoped that our sincere wlah : 5 the kreat mass of evidence 8 day- than superiority that
to effect conatltutlonal reform, !? F, , d' and considering the «7 ,‘l t~hem; They dld not like the wav
their proper order, and to aim at .,,? ! 1? **!°?.* report- It is expected th?t th Toronto clubs handled the tour- 
cess, may be duly satisfied." As tô I WlU b* r6ady for delivery f douhi?°th a* th! Canadlan singles and

toltü the «overnment within tixty dayg j nehlp8’ being settled

Total Pack In British Columbia 
Estimated at 549,000 Cases 
—Marked Increase in the 
Northern Waters

LUTHER BURBANK’S \ 
WORK IN HORTICU:Officials of Forestry Service is 

Not Yet Certain as to, Num
ber Lost—Ranger Crews 
Still Unheard From

not to 
the sen- 

provincial as: Shooting Will be Legal This 
Year From September 15- 
Government Replies to Vic 
toria Club's Petition

The chronology of the Bur| 
and ameliorations has never b 
In presenting this, the reader 

„ formed that these survivors of tl 
I,rigid exactions have received du 
- ■ tory two and sometimes threi 

first, they were merely numbe 
from their companions by an ep 
named for field reference. Then, 
they were given in the bulletins 
and unscientific designations ; a, 
ing in the Roman Catholic 
name is given to the child, 
turned over to the nurseryman fc 
he gives them in his catalogu 
sounding and generally 
for which the originator is mista 
sponsible by the public. For 
latest-appearing culture—now in 
the cross of the African stubbb 
mun guineuse with the Pacific c 
sum) was called the “Sunberry/ 
graduated from the experiment 
came advertised to the public as 
berry.”

»

_ - from Tete
Revelstoke by way of 

and the Columbia river.
sole reason of dh^ déclina™!-,WM 

—— ---- ♦>------------ -
To Visit C.nada

Arehlbald°7an^Camt»hen »!eht Rev’ 
Glasgow and GaSawav haa m??P of
o?ntoemcZ!! att®2d the bl-centenary 
I toe Canadian Church at Halifax.

Railway Commiaaion’a Work

The tncrea*e in toe number of 

Wr"w?? %?red W,th th® Previou,

i
andhX 6egar8o0unsef"anPdeaSantS' 
start on the 5th of’ g???i„?Uaii "'HI 
lginally set Thi. f?Pt mber as or- 
contained In aTetir tromTmenl is 
cial government to Mr c^E P TVln'|

s.“,t,s rsss, !&:
,e8a' cri>m Hi.' 1™, ,;TT T'

,!S?fSS»
admtalstaraûour0a^?dSUCbca 8tep' «he 
unofficial report would b° ,°rdlng <» 
In confusion. Some would h= result6,i 
out after game Trcm the KOne 
others would hâve hoM . 15th andSeTau^f £~3® ^

brtbee!,10talr1(an^’ltV?voul

=edur-a,r„^to:boF\ 
sWtZet??e^e^£>hFFF:

as”fh-st‘advertised6 S®aS°n

comm

more a

PORI MANN WORK 
ON LARGE SCALE

firefaftahter.haVe b®®n r®ported
nSSS0" ?Lthe ldabo disaster

rangers,-know that the

The registry begins in 1873, " 
bank, then 24, answered the dem 
tato which should yield 200 bushe 
with the famous seedling fron 
ï^ose ^itself from seed of a garnt 
which at once gave a yield of 43: 
has since produced 525 bushel?, 
ceeds, $125, Mr. Burbank arri> 
Rosa, California, in October, 187e 
of severe ordeal, poverty, starva' 
agement well-nigh fatal.'awaited 
he was able to buy four acres o 
which he had crossed the contine 
words are :

“In 1880 I began paying espe 
to the Rubus family. I had 
blackberries and raspberries ne 
popular varieties. In 1883, I be: 
In 1884, I had about 60 hybrids, 
produced. The next 
trials were made with 
(He now

been*
men and,

Canadian Northern Planning 
Dig Terminal on Bank of 
Fraser—Activity in Con
struction of Railway

along the
no Uvea

Ko*u?T“ 7T, 8p0kan6 that Ranger 
! d hfs ‘U’OW are still unac

counted for surprised the local nffl
?fath,"Tbere *,® n0 doubt of ‘he safety 
of these men,” Mr. Sllox said. "We
S*.e.,reS absolutely authentic ten?
KoedMU?Vy Ca”e fr°”
ar?Pthf??t?;„aAUSUK 25.—Following 
T^?i,the„r v ,led numbers kilted in toe

tsSm ioK "tn^fi??
8^tVai:

3?C?itatbl08b.4i Bt Mul,®n and SPokanl,

BALANCE OF PARTY 
MES VICTORIA

12th. in

RICH MINES OF 
STEWART DISTRICT

season md 
many ne 

possessed 10 acres, I 
“From hybrid seeds of the third | 
obtained black, red and yellow 
white, black, red and pink bla< 
every possible combination of g 
qualities and flavors. Many 
ren, some with long, trailing vine 
and upright as a currant bush ; s 
others as free from thorns 
others producing leaves, flowers a

■ petually. Then there were others
■ to canes 3 to 4 inches in circumfei 

20 feet long on the ground or str; 
high. But from all these were prt 
radical improvements in blackberr 
berries than had been obtained 
centuries.”

The list of the main species inc 
establish these hybrids is too long 1 
photographs of the leaves of diffère 
als show remarkable variations 
city, a few offering but a single lea 
as reticulate as ferns ; many profus 
ate. The results in their entiret’ 
scientific botanists’ barriers betw 
and varieties, to use the audacious 
ists’ word, “wobble.”

Eighteen hundred 'and eighti 
neSsed the announcement of the thi 
Golden Mayberry," and the “Prir 
distinction of the former was that i 
advance the berry season, the ea 
berry known, ripe while yet the star 
well-nigh dormant. It was a bl 
Cuthbert with a diminutive variet- 
palmatus, characterized by Mr. I 
“one of the most worthless, tastel 
yellow berries I have ever seen.” 
fruit is large, sweet, glossy, semi-1 
growing on bushes resembling tr 
eight feet high. The Primus is now 
tensively in semi-tropical climate: 
especially in the Philippines. It 
month before either of its parent! 
dewberry (Rubus ursinus) and tl 
(X Rubus cratoegifolius). It prodi 
and perfectly black fruit in abundi 
tinct new race of the garden berry, 
lings of this pioneer have taken thd 
standards in various localities.

In 1886 the experiments had bd 
extensive. He was crossing the sJ 
other Japanese plums with the Easl 
pean and California, Nevada and ( 
lives, many of which in size and 
growth are grapes rather than pluii 
of them are of very little value,” rerl 
Burbank, “having an unpleasantly 1 
reminding one of the Eastern cranbj 
famous walnut hybrids are 

■ But, important as these 
they were only in a way by-products, 
bank’s main business had been to en 
establish himself. To this end, he 
up the largest and best-stocked nui 
of the Mississippi. For years he ha 
the habit begun as a boy on his fra 
at his home in Lunenberg, Mass., of 

Slpretamms at the state and county fa 
reputation for integrity and liberalit 
ing was fully substantiated. In i8E 
one-half of his nursery (which was 
clear profit of $10.000 per annum) f< 
and focused on his life work the far le 
ing venture of plant-breeding. He 
the large experiment grounds at S

The ennobling of the plum stanc 
foremost in Mr. Burbank’s work ; ai 
lowing year (1890-1891) saw the fi 
of the new varieties which were to c 
it. They were the “Burbank,” so 
Prof. H. E. Vandeman of the Uni 
Department of Agriculture; “Satsu

• tan,” “Chabot,” “Long Fruit,” “Mari

Rev, W, W, Bolton Tells of the 
Expedition to Buttles Lake 

Pays Tribute to Commis
sioner of Lands

<

British Capitalists Now Look
ing Over Larger Properties 
of Portland Canal Camp- 
Some Good Showings

and Al
to come 
Ouxnsum 

report of it to

wer
NO PARK RAILWAYm

\ n &h‘Ty?toen

tte?l8?f dtA? 8Uchka way that tfe be??? 
j„ed f Lh6 paTk ,w«re not )o be tn-'
f?rthPOn tbe eroilIld th?t dtowndt’for
FTower It;0 a?M ® coif tended ^that 
transportation1 facilities were 5iv 
doubtedly needed? they w?„,d U2l 
municipally owned. M.n attare-Hif 
scheme of a system of motor 
was suggested. trains

ar?Ir!i,n?nr!0nxrand Mi,s Liela Carson 
are visiting Vancouver friends.

as c
The Rev. W. w. Bolton, 

Hoimes and the
L#ieut.-CoI. 

rest of the govern-
ment exploratory expedition 
provincial park arrived 
Tees.

usesto the1

The:

a
thd

On the

NEW FIRE ZONES 
IN OREGON STATE
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£>13 fip~arsS-.“«a’v.ivis1 "F- « “ .ïï,"Sr b "STut
thOySe In authority w,,^^ ” ’ He^a "dln^er'T?1 ^T”’ 1118
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SMi mwwtifcm
never appeared either to he? „?h!y r? ny day’ °nly half a dozen ‘n??! 
ourselves. She wa* • xî?, j?er or to showers that passed in J* #en . Il8rht

My æ S 85 -a-ap«-e -uuVv™-
was ever ready and abft ZT& ^ato^in & J® b« eon-

?®*ree’ but without the .light 
ost mishap to any of hi* „«re glad to be horn?, bw *H?* vîî 
Xtatefui to toe chief commissioner 
*lvln«t us the opportunity and the 

t°r revelling for many welk! 
n.td?®-wlld *randeur and beauty of»”ttw favorad ®p6‘ ttSuS

I tunnels are 
On what 

green ledge the ore runs 
All these properties

Portland’s Water Supply Was 
in Serious Danger at one 
Time—Forests Burning in 
Mount Hood District

1
COULD NOT STAND 

HIS PROSPERITY EEEF H?-.
members, representing 
classes, and owing their , 

throne.

to the decree, tral

selection by the 
princes 
clans supply

When the Dreams of Matt 
Keefe Came True, Death 
Claimed Him as a Result of 
Celebration

now uni
succe

s
After bonding a claim which he and, 

1“ JJ* -t»®™ found in the Big1 Salmon 
district to Captain John Irving of. Vic
toria for $35,000, Matt Keefe, an old- 
tlma northern gold seeker, celebrated 
*‘‘h and Sullivan, hla associates,
and the following morning wae found
“v to L'Ü’m MaM Kee,e was laid 
î th IltUe wmatery at Stewart
a few days ago, and after the funeral 
*?* *°'™sr partners, Daly and Sullivan,’
îrito T ,f«„Pa® a"back' «"to the hills 
with T Moore Fletcher, mining engln- 
eer, to look ever the property. Dalv 
Sullivan and Keefe arrived1 *in- Stewart-

John ûtr^dtt
firVpTtM once^and fh®.

ner KWUhBBn X. H® Wa® unabl® to stand proï

CANADA MA.Y SEND
TEAM TO ENGLAND■

/

F0ULKE5 WON’T GO
TO ST. JOHN TOURNEYy-

A„u?d

|rnoÎtSta\n yeTlrth?"^8^
U. champions will be sent or » bination, but Presldent^^/ 
Montreal team, is °rthe
the plan. It is thought^tharthA0^111* 
could arrange enmîîh - 1 the team
tor the teto U,b gamea to pay

i
er-7??er^edt??t5;roC?Jt®nCO?ml*,on-

wae loathe ÿËfiMM
toe All-Canadian tennis championships 
at. St. J°h"’s. Mr. R. S. Raby, an- 
..î*® ..°°al crack. has also declined an 

| part

starting from nn« .* *“ 1«ngth,
which Mr. Ellison saw in hu° heade- 
to Great Central lake way out ________ -

H5 S,h£-icdangerous owing to to. sudden^

'

SSftS offio? h« reoeivednlthd 

following shipments of - tha
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THE VICTORIA COLONIST

R-vU AND <S UPU R.BAHLUTHW0RK^NBH0RTICULTURERFUL hLhecJl«Sr“UTÏI"^ouraorthVedfr0m ^ Wal 3 year.of flowcr novelties em- 

The chronology of the Burbank creations °Fo£o©1E Æef, tw'îuafnfo?

formed that these survivors of their producer’s hundred and ninet™^ alcTl .h E,'g,hteen age Plant- and "iany others. ,
I ,rigid exactions have received duringPtheir his- to fruitgrowers o7"the “pL^entrt1™17 I97’JP°7’ aPPear'the “Santo Rosa,” “For- 
' tory two and sometimes three names. At whichTs Ifnce m J, h=H ““^/ Vesuvius,” and "Gaviota” plums and

first, they were merely numbered, separated able than farms. d half"acres more Proflt- the. Plumcot,” a union of the plym and the
named for Mdrefe^nc^ The^whenp'rovS', Sodety^isJ^Kprominem foatu?™* FL°ral ^^ehIa^ cultures staining maturity com-
they were given in the bulletins less domestic bank’s^ewGladfolus The "rilJWn* ^a?,Bur* Pnse tbc Spineless Cactus and other redemp- 
and unscientific designations; as, at christen- double floweTwiSa sohd ™7hî™ c?”S ,°f 4be °»n?tias’ the Sunberry Plan"
ing in the Roman Catholic communion a saint’s inches expanse of petafs cîustored on sHff £>«h?'«s Prune Loquat started l88g>), semi- 
name is given to the child. Finally, when compact low-growing tiT • tlff* double Shasta Daisy, Gigantic Platystemon,
turned over to the nurseryman for distribution, fusefy as to hfde theTtemo^aTsidef S°rT°‘ w Chlves> fk, we ring Allicum, Feijoa Sel- 
he gives them in his catalogue more high pared with the thinly scattered bo™ rZ , °T *a£chae and Native California
sounding and generally more assuming titles one side of the weak-stemmed ordinal b“ Golden-,eavcd chestnut, 
for which the originator is mistakenly held re- it looked like a new raw It caw fro rl1”’ Nor^TI 3g0 Mr Burbank received from 
sponsible by the public. For instance, that common Gardanensk tvne as a h7sU JfhT t u a? 3 .p?PPy p,ant of Grange species,
latest-appearing culture—now in controversy— from South Africa ■ and is so vital That TlTn ? W.'th th,C “.Shlr,ey” P°PPy and’fhe
the cross of the African stubble-berry (Sola- in the scorching sun andwind nfinlTnT rr pJP' T?C '-ast fesult ls, a variety of the 
mun guineuse with the Pacific coast (S. vilfo- fornia the lasNlower to ThTm foTTîT C, !' ? P r family, longer, brighter, and possess-

apE&EIBE SègMjSëè SSSSISiÉI
Z ” h ’ dTT n 1 dTf 7 a P°- ^-June’ I9°3, was published the now historic 7 “C Amencan‘ so when in company with the yellow Tacohv It
■.h.ur OU d yle d 200 bushels to the acre, New Creations.” The stir this namnhlct ------------- ■ is not of the type or species we wish to write

Rose” jitselHrom seed off rïrTt Chr^f Th ™™ediate and reaching Its bold SEEDLING PINKS but of the varieties named respectively roseum
whiclvit one,™ seed.°f a garnet Chili plant) claim that the new fruits and. flowers it de- Tu y u „------- a"d superbum, which are good garden plants

4 onc® gav,e a y*eld of 435 bushels, and scribed would inevitably displace present stan Theff beautiful flowers are rarely seen in The flowers are remarkably bright in «dor as
eeds $,2PrdW B5f,rhaUthelS- ■ ^ itScPr°- 7*7 bL.ogkaîŒedS it m3SSCS of tbem » 3 freely produtêd as in theTypea^d tL growth

Rosa rllfforni! ; „BoTk k ar0nvedT,m Santa displayed its high scientific character and the Tririf-T d ’ and rthey are> at the time of attains about the same height. Whenplant-
. , lfornia, in October, 1875. Five years grace and dignity of its style, ushered it into an Jvnting. a sea of soft misty coloring ; a warm ing à pond or lake-side the variety snnerhnm

aLment6 or,dea.1, Poverty, starvation, discour- appreciation quite outside of the attention fragl'ano= 15 Pourf=d from them, a fragrance that in particular should be grown in Abundance
hf Tas aW to'tv o’’ aWa,tCd TT' At last USU3lyl accT°rded to the presentations of fbnt 77,™ no other f'°wer the great point being to kwp the gmwth from
which h t,/0 buy four acres °f the soil for growers. It was sought by students of plant d?es at t.his season. We hear much of the or- overshadowing more weakly subfects
words Ire Cr0SSed C°ntmen4- His own received theVsement of ïhe au- ^ °f,îhe Mrs. Sinkins, Her Majes- Loosestrifes possess Æt Tigor "

•‘Tn t»Sc t h - . , thorities ; was adopted as a class book in uni- tvL u oth rs’ a** worthy garden flowers ; but assert themselves in
tn theV.Twcf -ian PTayln,g. espeoal attention .versities of this country and abroad. Its singu- h 'e not the same charm, at any rate to do not enjoy,
to ihe Rupus fâmïly. I had in my collection of lar illustrations from actual Dhotoeranhs t”e !vnter> as the seedlings, which give a Geranium arm^num TK«bHckbernes and raspberries nearly all the convincing of its statement that‘‘ThelffS forces ^de^, variety of form8 We havT just must fot bT confused w^ thJ ofan^oT
Ii°Pi88f T3hid h înjff3h Î began crossing, of plants may be combined and guided to pro- 3 flower.o£ ?ach> the prevailing colors, in ordinary gardens as ‘‘Geraniums ' ShTse
in 1884, I had about 60 hybrids, the first ever duce results not hitherto imagined” and that h‘e, rose and crimson. Some are double are hybrids and not hardy utT. 1 
produced. The next season more extensive “we are now standing at the gltewL of scief - 3nd’ 14 mu*4 be conf«sed, burst their calyces in aniumsôf whichgeranmm 7L ^
trials were made with many new subjects.” tific horticulture.” Among fhe neT fruits it a most unhappy way; but one seems toTorget of the most beautiful are tenter XSi Af thf
(He now possessed io acres, home land.) presented, now prominent were the a. t^1ls in contemplation of the billowy cloud hip-hest imnnrtnnn» •* e ^?rder.Pjants the
From hybrid seeds of the third generation* I tion” (the present popular ^Wickson’') “Delà °î co or which comçs front ( the neat tufted color We were in T °f

obtained black, red and yellow raspberries ware,” “Shipper” “Gold” with ma« a glaucous colored growth. One varietv is rich * were in a garden of old-fashionedwhite, black red and pJk blackbeSL Tn hybrid and Toss-bred ^lumsl the^EurekT” ^ Pmk with a d%k'crimsTTri^the cTn ^ attracted
every possible combination of sizes, colors, “Dictator,” “Paradox,” ‘‘October Giant ”‘‘Au- fr,mgcd Petals, another almost white, l«Tf a mTs hidden hTnTarhth gehranmm’,every
qualities and flavors. Many were totally bar- tumn ing,” with ..other berries and crosses-The -k deeply-cut edges,and we might thus de- aïs hgrowGnuickuTTn8 pEv
ren some with long, trailing vines; some stiff peach + almond, + Japan plum, + Chickasaw scr,be, twènty variations, all beautiful in their becomes at aH Wm k ^ ̂ °Jr4h
and upright as a currant bush; some thorny, + apricot; the almond + Japan plum' a2 growth is, neither frost,heat, drought, nor ex- latTsentember sTch t ff T dlylded “ A CHAT ABOUT GEESE
o hers as free from thorns as currants; still + the same, pyrus japonic» + quince quince + ces^ve ram checking the appearing o‘ these rival the nTrent" nl!nt i }s soof devel°P. a«d ------
others producing leaves, flowers and fruit per- crabapple; Chinese quince. + apple and others fiowJsf" went over the border last Delphinium consol idaSIZwnd V1f°r' , There is no kind of poultry so easy for the
petually. Then there were others growing in- Then there were shown seedlings of the new au4“”ln. and b?und a.crowd of seedlings, little year to?the ^ i We yeffrred last fanner’s wife to raise as geese, tor 'thev re
in TnM 3 t0 4 'Thes 16 ewcumference, others “Seckel Pear” ; five new quinces, including the 4uftf> whlcb we transferred to other posi- farkspur and a numhL °f thlS a.nfnual amre 50 ’'«le care after thTy are hatched
yeet'^ 0,1 th= ffround or straight 10 feet famous ‘‘Childs” and Van Deman ; newpotal are LT, Tg T ^hese ** m bloom!but - £ biTom &TStnt^ ~E w'^ seedbngs ^ But,it is generally understood that men
high. But from all these were presented more toes, one of them the peculiar “Aerial” ; the be- n 4 Str°ng' o{ course, as the older plants, charm It is flU/riot lT agam TecalL ]ts do not like geese because they talk so much-
radical improvements ,n blackberries and rasp- gonia-Ieaved squash and the cross-bred toma- 2"^ str,ke cuttings with the greatest ease rostered Ïm T* 7 W °f 3 geesf are like women, they will have Te last
berries than had been obtained for eighteen toes. The flower lists include half a dtoen notTlo^seBson. Choose the growths which have the roses are Pjn 7 $°ft shad®s °f word’ and when you call dinner they are sure
centimes. new roses and as many more callas and lilies- not fl?wered, if it is possible to find them, cut drarhuH Tf T debghtful harmony with the to answer. But I do not feel annoyed by

. Pl.e,h*4 of the main species incorporated to the “Silver-Lining” poppy, a new myrtle ; hy- 7 bene3tb a J°’nt. remove the lower twaf eetinbdghTl nTT' The.plants. are «l»51* them, because I like to raise them, and Till teU
establish these hybrids is too long to print. The bnd clematis ; hybrid nicotianas, and a neT *5 gT 3 C ear stem for msertion in the fTliTp-e L anT^T ' d he f?tthery =lear green y°u my method for raisin and caring for the
photographs of the leaves of different individu- family which the author names “Nicotunia " a Td ’ ^ ptac«.m ***? P»rt of the garden sèbdrînlv hi «n * 6Ven; without the flowers, young goslins.1 For goo results you must
als show remarkable variations and eccentri- union of large flowering nicotianas with pe- ^ f !n hey wj" no} be forgotten. There they d soTTbLlf T" u Spr“g> but’ as mentioned have good breeding stock. The gander should
city, a few offering but a single leaf, or leaves, tumas-; new ampélopsis veitchi ; wax myrtle • soon root, and may go to the place they tLTTvf • h ,seedhngs seem stronger be two years .old, mated with two geese not
as reticulate as ferns ; many profuse and palm- seedling tigridias ; new cannas, arums, amaryl- ? 3<|0rn autumn. Seeds come forth a the,°rdma7 way. younger than two years old. They can be six
at5- The results in their entirety made the brodias, aquilegias, asters, etc. ^ ï* y‘ uW* have "ever seen plants seed dtf f*akale.—We wish plants of the years old and have good results, for the older
scientific botanists barriers between species 1894, second edition of “New Creations” ,1 j .thev.sow themselves; as already Sf4 4 tlle glant seakale (Crambe cordi- the geese are better breeders they make - but
and varieties, to use the audacious horticultur- Announcement of the cross-bred Japan plum !li • • !n thls way the variety in form and i,?ef® mor® Planted ,ln English gardens; the ganders are not profitable to keep when
“ts’ word, “wobble.” “Prolific,” finest of the first crosseV Ap?ea7 They 3re weeks TTir foaveTTnd 7" 3mplev spaceA develop they ar over five veaTs old. Care shCuTd be

Eighteen hundred 'and eighty-four wit- also, the cross-bred white blackberry “Iceberg ” m the summer. tneir leaves and flower spikes. An immense taken a d not let them get too fat during the
nessed the announcement of the the “Japanese the blackberry-raspberry hybrids, “Humboldt” Propagating the Pink ,hÀ V 7;,"Tu - Jecent!y,m bloom ; it was . winter, for, if they are, the eggs will not be fer-
Golden Mayberry,” and thé “Primus.” The and “Paradox,” a new race of clematis; new A correspondent writes • “One of the f.dfvTh v, helght’ and tbe wavy leaves were tile They do not require a very warm place-
distinction of the former was that it led far in wallas ; Snowdrift” and “Fragrance,” Ofetrich Prized of garden flowers is the double flnwTTT 3CrOSS almost hidden by the m fact, they do a little better to shift for them-
advance the berry season, the earliest rasp- Plume, Waverly, Double Jackmaurie and San- P<"k, and it is one which almost every anTtlur fi?l over *7*;?’ 7^“* spread Put and then selves a greater part of the time. I turn mine
berry known, ripe while yet the standards'were SPinosa types,, seedlings of Pyrus, Japonic» delights to have in quantity whether for fu the purest white. It is a out in the yard with the stock, and they
well-nigh dormant. It was a blend of the and the new rose, “Peachblow.” P"’ ings or for beds. Too frmulntlv f T a the Wlld garden or fri"ge of wood- 1" better condition for use in the spring, and
Cuthbert with a diminutive variety of Rubus i895. a group of hybrid lilies and the “Bur- are permitted to grow into a large tuft or *andr and is a success m shade. Any soil seems 1 have better luck with my goslins. They
palmatus, characterized by Mr. Burbdnk as bank” and “Tarrytown” cannas are an- dering, and only when they become raccTlL' tosuit it, and if an increase of stock is desired should begin to lay in the middle of March. If
"one of the most worthless, tasteless, dingy, nounced ; also the “Apple,” “America,” “Cha- anX attempt made to produce a neater 4IVS ? best accomplished by dividing the roots 1 Wlsh the geese to keep on laying I set the
yellow berries I have ever seen.” The new ^o,” ‘‘Bartlett,” “Shiro” and “October Pur- vigorous group. Thosè who would i„™t. when growth begins in spring.—Country Life, eggs under hens, but set the goose at the same
fruit is large, sweet, glossy, semi-translucent, PIe ’ plums, the latter a cross of Satsuma and their quantity of plants and improve their viovw - - 0 'A.4 w'sh, but if not, I raise them nicely
growing on bushes resembling trees, six to a Japanese seedling, the “Giant” prime and also should make a start at once bv putting in THINNING FRUIT with the hen ; then they can be made to lay
eight feet high. The Primus is now grown ex- three new chestnut seedlings, “Coe," “McFar- a batch of cuttings. The florists usually relv T ------ , two or three litters of eggs. I know of forty
tensively in semi-tropical climates, thriving land,” and “Hale,” offspring of the Japan updn what are termed “pipings ”i e the noint« 14 pays to go through the orchard and thin gPslms being raised from two geese last year.
especially in the Philippines. It ripens a Mammoth. of the shoots about three inches long and nulled out overloaded trees, more especially young * hey were pastured like cattle and were very
month before either of its parents, the wild No more introductions were made until °Ut by a sharp upward movement These maWp °neS" To allow a fruit tree to bear excessively "ttle trouble to the owner after starting them
dewberry (Rubus ursinus) and the Siberian 1898-1899, when appeared the “Climax” and e*c,ellent Pla"ts. Quite as good a'wav or one yea,r Is almost certain to result in little or t0 f[°wmg. When the goslin hatch leave them
(X Rubus cratoegifolius). It produces a large “Sultan” (cross of Wickson and Satsuma) Slb ^ 3 better one for the amateur is'to take n? yie*d 4rdm it the next. The second year ln ,tbe nest untd strong. If the hen is kind
and perfectly black fruit in abundance, a dis- plums, the pineapple quince and the third and s°me cuttings by the “heel,” selecting the afteJ- ,havlng recovered its vigor, it will, in all and "Pt restless they do much getter than to
tinct new race of the garden berry. The seed- the fourth editions of “New Creations.” young shoots of the present vear and strioning probability, again bear to excess. Thus, the take them out of the nest and wrap them up in
lings of this pioneer have taken their places as 1900, Mr. Burbank’s substitute for the 4be,m from tbe main stem with the “heel” at- bablt of aIternate bearing, to which many var- 41a?n51’.but 1 ,h3ve taken them out of the nest 
standards in various localities. French prune the “Sugar” orune as given to tached. Plenty of cuttings of this character lc4l7 are predisposed, becomes established, or and bad good success with them. I once

In 1886 the experiments had become more the market. Since known aP “Splendor,” the aid as. so°n as the flowering is over “ y°“ng trees.' One year it bears Tolfd sh down In* heThCn ShC ,^as, hatching
extensive. He was crossing the Satsuma and original name is derived from the propertied ?nd those four inches will do well. By insert- heavily that the specimens are inferior. The Tlre takcn^Tt of h h gg? untd the goslins 
Other Japanese plums with the Eastern, Euro- of sugar in the fruit, 24 per cent; the French 17 4h,ese cuttmgs in a cold frame in sandy soil “^V4 bears, scarpeIy anything. The most ^ 4a^" hatched ww She ®f4 quietIy
pean and California, Nevada and Oregon na-, variety carrying 18^. It has displaced the they fo™.^°ts ,,n about a month, and Take ?' y fe13ture ab?ut 11 « that the “off year” „ t Td aTe stlon he goshn,s were
tives, many of which in size and clustering French variety which had been the only re- comPa^t ^lttle plants for going to their per- p lab.f î? be dne scarcity an<) high prices. tak th . 1 ** ,s ^arnl and dry, I
growth are grapes rather than plums. “Some liance of fruit growers. Appear also this year î"?n151nt garters in early autumn. These ^ven werc n?t the case, it would still a vard as runwav ^ ?pot; ^here.1 have built
of them are of very little value,” remarked Mr. the new winter apple Gravenstein type ; other tl a3"4® 3re. suPerior in every way h° ^ Pr73u4l0ns t0 Prevent the alter- j put th it[ y’h . 5u4.4be™ m a co°P- if
Burbank, “having an unpleasantly bitter taste, hybrid plutns ; the “Oriental” poppy, hybrid £,!■>’ ' 7'/* 7: 14 is surprising the ‘‘cuti nateHbfar?ng hablt- j her down in he tard ’and f d ^ g°?f 1 put
reminding one of the Eastern cranberry.” The tigridias and clematis and a new canna oi the 4, g . 7w°d °f prdpagation has not been f B^4 there afe good and sufficient reasons but j do t f A d.^ed the 0*d ffoose,
famous walnut hybrids arc now under culture. Crazy type. adopted before. Country Life. (or thinning a heavy setting on mature trees, hour* tVi#» -vniL- ns untl}. thirty-six

But, important as these successes were, 1901, fifth edition of “New Creations” and IwËËtwEltÂ^T fouit""flesh ^Thïs" ThTaUem^1?" ^ nourishment that is netdlT SUppheS a" 4he
they were only in a way by-products. Mr. Bur- a supplement are issued. Announcements are ÜWÜ.Ü.T WILLIAM fnus. the attempt to mature an For the first feed T give Vhcv, v...
bank's main business had been to entrench and made of the “First” and “Combination” plums The old ‘old s " ecessive number of fruits wastes the vigor of meal sprinkled on their Tacks R “ htte, °at'
establish himself. To this end, he had built (this, is a cross of 8 varieties) ; the improved inv-d L !! ,!, !? Sweet-William, which we îb®. ^ee’ 4bo,ut producmg a* much edi e ;t on tbeir backs j can j]v t®y ,fprJnkll"8:
up the largest and best-stocked nursery west beach-plum, the stoneless plum, the Himalaya roses :i the gTld*,thf ^ vC and moss 3! 77;,d b® grow" lf the fru,t w e eat. They are very little trouble after^hT
of the Mississippi. For years he had resumed blackberry, the cross-bred peach, “Opulent” a rSl of b°yho°d days, has un- Æ "ned’ wh,1f 4hf ,sma" s,ze defective form keep thel^ in the yard w la d1
the habit begun as a boy on his fragrant soil the apple, “Winterstein” ; the new asparagus sllrkled flower/ ’ d"T WC ®!ldom find the "y^3Il£/f,,ngu.s attack). and gener- then turn them ouTo go where thev 3"d
at his home in Lunenberg, Mass., of taking the “Quality”; a new rose, “Coquito”; the “flet m,a1n thal h! t f"? -th°uSe 7 3 co,or more 1 7^7 4he fruit far less ing them pfoTty of frlsh t7d • g'V,"

^premiums at the state and county fairs and his gance” verbena; brilliant hybrids of the Mêxi- \Ve must confos' thâti th^remalk^hV 4°13y" for^arkeT^ hCr mtended for domestlc use or turning them into a sheltered place at nigfo 
reputation for integrity and liberality in 4UM- can shell-flower, the “California” and “Shirlev” made t the remarkable selec- _m . et' . , and always getting them nruwTo,,» u g"4f
ing was fully substantiated. In 1888 he- sold poppies ; a new strain of perennial peas and effort n< P . e n°,w tbr°ugh the untiring " thinning, cull first the imperfect speci- rains, for a hard rain will kill r wbmî! 14

5SISS " :r ej—hP#™mg venture of plant-breeding. Me purchased pies of Plant Breeding,” introductions of. the greatest importaTcl fof effect f °On2is° P^k matured T will hT'fnnnd^l I'Th-1 l-6 frUlt u QUACKS
the large experiment grounds at Sebastopol. “Maynard” plum (Ptrfflore + U Scinoni) ;.th! BeTuty S wl have d!scrihedhl a L Thinningal^qute thick enough. V ------

The ennobling of the plum stands perhaps new cherry, “Early Burbank,” now known as occasion, and grows in popularity as hs7e numbers of theTodling Toth dwth°y arg= Keep 4he ,itter in the duck house dry by foe-
foremost in MroBurbank’s work; and the foi- the Vacavdle cherry that town’s main fruit- witching coiors^nT fefteSwn ; h i a LdthTrrfos 2! thlnS, Urge numbers oi cm- que"4cha"fing- The ducks are great TuTers.
lowing year (1890-1891) saw the first twe ve export, and a variant of Brodiaea with bloom true pink, not, perhaps, constant, but grow- cufio are destroyed; and, in the case of any fiifn, A T‘ngT ma4mg’ use one drake to'
of the new varieties which were to distinguish Six times that of the ordinary flower. ing in interest through the gradations of Shade fruit, thinning out thick cliusters fo ole of the f ? s,x ducks- Later the number of ducks
'!■ Th«y were the “Burbank,”^ named by. I904, introductions of “Doris’’ and “Giant" from the softer pink; almost white, to a d!£th best’mK ol i^celiSw f m 1
Prof. H: E. Vandeman of the United States plums, the Crimson Winter Rhubarb and three that approaches crimson. A characteristic of It must be acknowledged that ' comoara d / yard ®hou,d sIoPe towards the
Department of Agriculture; ' Satsuma,” “Bo- new strains of the Shasta daisy, “Alaska/1 this class, too, is the length of time the plants tively few fruit-growers iSacticL thinly 1 Î of. sou4h- and be naturally well drained,
tan, ‘Chabot, ‘Long Fruit,” “Mafu,” and six “California,” “Westralia.” remain in blood. Theyhkve been flowering in thenf many are^likewisT indffflrent f bolt ' 4hey wdI make «"ddy, to theif

the garden of the writer for several weeks, and 
it will be long before the last flush has died 
from the vigorous, healthy tufts which have 
imparted to the border's glow of rose and pink. 
Then there is a group called Sutton’s Scarlet, 
which is more remarkable still than Pink 
Beauty There is no doubt about the merits of 
this striking selection ; the flower is pure scar
let and varies little in color, a large group such 
as we saw recently giving the impression at a 
distance of a scarlet cloud, as if a bit of summer 
sunset had fallen from above. We recommend 
these two forms of Sweet William for bold 
grouping in the border or even by themselves ; 
they are among the most striking of summer 
flowers. Uf the dark crimson variety all 
can say is, Plant it more.” It is better known 
than the pink Sweet Williams, but seldom seen 
in masses, the only way of planting to gain a 
rich picture of color.—Country Life.

--------------- o---------------

spraying, although there can be no question 
as to the profitableness of this operation. La
bor scarcity may be pleaded by some, but 
high wages are paid, not by large crops of in
ferior fruit in glut season, but by regular 
crops of choice quality year after year. We are 
convinced that a caieful trial of judicious 
thinning will convert almost any grower to the 
practice, and we are pleased to see that no. less 
an authority than E. D. Smith, of Winona, is a 
strong advocate of the practice.

COPPER CARBONATE

The ammoniacal copper-carbonate solution 
is equally as good as Bordeaux, but does not 
stick so well. The advantage of it is that it 
leaves no stain. Copper-carbonate is not al- 
ways procurable, but may be made at home, 
the only ingredients necessary being blue vit
riol (copper sulphate) and sal soda. The fol
lowing recipe will make one pound of copper- 
carbonate so that the delay of drying and 
weighing it out will be unnecessary. To make : 
Dissolve two pounds of copper sulphate (blue 
stone, blue vitriol) in two gallons of hot water 
pu» into a keg or small barrel and add six gal
lons of cold water. In a separate vessel, dis
solve two and one-half pounds of sal soda 
(washing soda) in two gallons of hot water. 
When this is cold, pour it slowly into the cop- 
per sulphate solution, stirring the latter vigor
ously at the same time. A precipitate of cop
per-carbonate, which is a fine, blue green pow
der, insoluble in water, will result. This 
cipitate must be allowed

we

RANDOM NOTES

prê
te settle over night 

and the clear liquid siphoned off the following 
n ' Then 4111 the barrel again and stir well, 

allow the copper-carbonate to settle over night
a wav that other niant* and again siphon off the clear liquid; this re- 

ay that other plants e moves most of the undesirable sodium sul
phate Filter the precipitate on a heavy muslin 
strainer to drain off the excess moisture and 
dry it in the air when it is ready for use If 
the operation has been carefully done and no 
precipitate washed or siphoned away, there 
will be very nearly one pound of dry copper 
carbonate, the selling price of which is about 
forty cents. Buying the ingredients at retail, 
the cost, exclusive of labor, is about twenty- 
eight cents per pound. By buying irf" larger 
quantities, this may be reduced to as little as 
eighteen cents.

The 
and soon
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Tuesday, August 30, 1910.

game season
;oting Will be Legal This 
ear From September 15—_ 

government Replies to Vir- 
5ria Club’s Petition

1 wn W 8ea80n tor Pheasants,

saàsH-ra&s
"and nf the Vancouver Island 

' ^"prey tromfhe'

blue

Bs understood that, after
hatter careful consideration* th»
[nment came to the ,9
rhdea,PetIt40n was received'«
I ^ate. To take such a sten tv.

Ration argued according 41„ 
feial report, would hav* r«ltL 
Fusion. Some would have 
fter game from the 15th 30,16
haTeeUlThaVe held back to the 
pate. To prosecute thé form» k of their lack of khoww£/feis-„'r.s>î*K,r£'

[mpunlty. Under the clrSm 
r',l nef°re’ 11 was thought ad 
It ^advertised6 SeaSOn t0 rema‘n

lilwsy Commission In B. C.
MlUs aÆ'fC^-

'fa sSVSfS
fth h°rt WilHam- The remain 

ere, beginning September 12th.

MINES OF
STEWART DISTRICT
Capitalists Now Look- 
3ver Larger Properties 
’ortland Canal Camp— 
e Good Showings

* the m'embers of the party 
*■ 52F.91 on the Prince George 

r Wilfrid Laurier and the 
ominient politicians who' ac- 

mm on his present tour, 
lo- nf y of Stewart. There 
activity In the district v 

lms having been located ln 
tondateanal aDd Blg Salmon 
to great 

6 said.

over

possibilities ln the 
„ „„ .. Development has 
d on three of the -principal 
’ t.,  ̂Portend Canal, the 
and the Stewart. On the 

Canal there are three tun- 
g20d ?re* and an im- 

aymuS been demonstrated 
The aerial tram is in 

it is expected that the 
will be in operation vo.

' Red Cliff three shifts are 
*be big tunnel is 

14 ls c°nddent- 
a that the main ore Vein 
ruck at 1,200 feet, and’ if it 
mean a great deal for th»

con- 
ln a

Stewart three tunnels 
h fine showing, 

green ledge the 
All these properties are 

repositions, 
inent visitor to the 

was Mr.

are 
On what 
ore runs

, . , - Hoffman, of
1 ??c£’ H<>ffman & Jewett, 
.Melbourne and Kalgoorlle. 
wr A. G. Larsen, formerly 
jttoi, have been looking over 
and were very much im- 
It is not knowh what pur- 
have in mind, and by some 
eht that the purchase of 
ter of the best proposition» 
J- Mr. Hoffman himself 
f no information on * the 
ply stating that since the 
la new' one he wished' to 
It personally. J
[he big deals of the district 
mding of a group 
p -for $36,000, the owners 1rs. Daly, Sullivan and 
F prospectors 
Mountain Boy camps are 
[in and the preliminaries 
lead y for extensive opera- 
fa is one of Mr. DI D. 
perties and .in Stewart -he 

with having stated that 
to make more of his min- 
m Portland Canal tha* 

La0ir1'va/hs- This gives an 
PV°,e tuuu anything else 
L^?n^thlnk8 of the oamp. 
pland Canal short line is 
twelve miles and it 1s ex- 

I the rails will be laid by
150 feet In twenty-four 
ft there is no difficulty

townsitee are about to 
ne marked, that of the 
rnsite company and the* 
on, both adjoining the

on the

WON’T GO 
'■ JOHN T0URN-EY*.
Aug. 26.—-Owing to the 
P leaving shortly for the 
B- F. Foulkes, Canadian • 
Ion, will not compete at 
Ian tennis championships 
[ Mr. R. 8. Raby, an- 
Ick, has also declined an 
lake part.
.presented Ottawa in the ,1 
W the recent Toronto H 
pd It was more through 
playing both matches on | 
L than Superiority that 1 
bey did not like the way 
fubs handled the tour- I 
pe Canadian singles amt - 
plonsbips, being settled
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New Fall Ga 
mg Daily in .
Milliner, and 5
Look Through

X 'Are Arrhr- II
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:

L'Æ __ ITED.

onday’s Sell
e Interestin

II °Uri,ChI?ooiat®* Are ;
II *n ™® Premises Daily anri
fi&fiPEfer 3

mm Made
Igw
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The Barg
■

■■orM 
Furniture Ar

ams VOL L NO. 384.mgin;

4 INSPECTION TUPgo argains in Furniture and Housefurnishin^ h 3

Whether it be Mr. Buntzen, Former Vancou
ver Manager of B, C, Elec
tric Railway, Speaks of Af
fairs of Company

as been selected for Monday’s sell-
you wish to furnish von will saving during this sale

Buffets, Specially Priced, Monday

■yyyyv

Meaa-ie, «.«,
■c.-Ssesesiar"—fortable. SpedàtUonSy . ^f. .^75 | ^es every comfort when in

kssssïïïïïï^
WILL INVESTIGATE

NEW ENTERPRISES

Woven Wire SpringsBuffets, in golden oak, fumed 

nrw and stylish designs; All 
See Broad street windows. 
$48.00,’$42.00 .....

oak and Early English, 
are deduced for this sale. 
Special Monday, $56.00, 

........... ••......$29.75

Plenty of British Capital Avail
able for Projects That Prom- 

Profit — Company's 
Heavy Expenditures

oil |eat that 
use. Special Mon-

- •jg^43m,.s88 rii 
........... .. ^ .............. ............ ...........,.$2.00

• • *. $2,90 isev; • •

Extension Table, • • • ................................

Pining Chair Suites. 
$22.50$15.75 — Curtains. $1.90 Inlaid Linoleum. 75c

A ».w -sir™™, o, Nortngtm 1

VANCOUVER, Aug. 31.—On an in
spection trip which will occupy two or 
three months, J. Buntzen, a director 
and formerly manager of the B. C. 
Electric Railway company, in Van
couver, reached here today from Lon
don, Eng. He is accompanied by Mrs. 
Buntzen. They are stopping at the 
Hotel Vancouver. 5t is now two years 
since the last visit of Mr. Buntzen.

Mr. Buntzen will report to the board 
in regard to present and future ex
tensions and improvements, including 
the project for the development of 
100,000 horse power at Chilliwack and 
Jones lakes at an estimated expendi
ture of $10,000,000.

“I am simply astounded at the evi
dences of growth and prosperity that 
are in evidence on 
streets. Vancouver has struck a fast 
gait, and one that isn't likely to show 
any abatement," said Mr. Buntzen.

A yearly visit here by a member 
of the board is the settled policy of 
the company, in view of the increas
ingly large expenditures now being 
made on capital account. It keeps us 
in' touch with the operations of the 
company and enables us to guage new

come but until next year but the death 
of a fellow director. Hon. Maurice Gif- 
fota, led to ân alteration of plans. The 
late Mr. Gifford was to have repeated 
his trip of last

shall take up the present afrid fu
ture extensions and general improve
ments with the local management and 
iater on report to the head office. We- 
have no difficulty in securing capi
tal provided the investment will ulti
mately turn out profitably. Our cur
rent expenditure for extensions and 
^roprovements now average about 
$500;000 a month. That is one reason 
why the merits of every proposition 
must be carefully investigated, and 
why short term franchises 
g-arded with favor by the British 
investor.

“Of course our company has shared 
in the general prosperity which has 
prevailed on the Coast for the past 
few years, but it had its dark days. 
From 1890 to 1899 the Vancouver city 
line did not pay one cent of dividend, 
and now after four years the North 
Vancouver line still fails to pay op
erating charges. But we are not dis
couraged, as the future will place the 
account on the right side of the tedg- 
er. Our expenditures on improve
ments are now 300 per cent larger 
«ian they were three years ago. 
There is ample capital available for 
legitimate propositions, but London Co 
bankers scent wildcats frdm afar. I 
really believe the success of our com
pany has been very largely lnstru- to 
mental In securing British capital for ne 
many Canadian enterprises.*’ A.

■ Extension Dining Table,< _ built of 
solid oak, finished Early English 
Mission style. When fitted 

leaves measures 8ft. long, round 
top and square legs. This 
splendid bargain and bas 
parison in Victoria, 
street windows.
Monday

Suitcs Dining£hairs, in golden oak, 
comprising pve side chairs, 
arm chair arongjy made and in 
best finish.' These are genuine 
a?r&amS aiS cannot be repeated

S&’tiap’r
SHfSpSS

stock of these Carpets in Victoria 
They come in a large range of de- 
signs Oriental, floral and conven
ir1’ a.nd are suitable for drawing- 
^ bedroom. Coiof-

V^tlch are now so much in 
demand m greens,-reds, blues and ; 
fawn-. , Size 3-x 4; Special for T *

Lace Curtains madeHaving received another Shipment of 

Arts arid Crafts Draping,Fabrics, we 

shall place them on special sale for 

Monday’s selling. The 

large and varied

on diamond 
mesh, double thread. These are

one
with Inlaid Linoleums are in great de-

very durable and are in the latest mand as an ideal floor covering
designs. Only a limited number ^ ^ adaPted for

of pairs, so you should be here 

on Monday morning. The price 
should clear them

is a 
no com- 

See Broad 
Special for 

....... .$15.75

strenuous 
many styles 

of designs and colorings, both tile 
and floral, and are largely used in 
dining rooms, bedrooms, bath

rooms and halls, 
yard, $1.00, 90c ...

sç come in a 
ge'of designs 

and colorings, and are adapted for 
all windows in the house.

wear. They come in
ran

out - before
I n00n' See Broad street windows.-

**' Pri" ...........................91.90

ues-
••••••• *$27.00 Special,

New Fall Suits for Men at Sift 
~to$25~ "4

your crowdedper yard .
Per square 
............. 75*

\

A Heafthy SKtn and a fW 

Complexion

SïîjierMfa-warî*
Oatmeal Cream ......

SSoP^”a"c,Z,chH,",cV“-
Roaalmond Cream .

........»

gateau#??"
Banohne—tubes—20c and ...
Dr. Chartes’ Flesh Food ■
Kosmeo Cream ... ’..........
Sempre Giovine .............
Theatrical Cold Cream, K-lbltins

Chiffonieres at $12.50The Men’s». SbSa.-At'&i1everyday business sait to Chose of hiot I,’ 3 m the 
facture for particulaf days. This v&d!
are better,,the styles dfore attractive Id

at from £o.£ntoW.OP” ** y°Ur ^Pection PHced

-------- .$25.00

ggyl^hool Caps and Knicto»

Men’s Overcoats, $7.50 to $25
°ÏS“en pf.LdrrfeS Vhïradid ?'=* h»,

length and three-quiver ChestlfieM?"^ °f fulJ

■wlSPatiS- c,?s' “ASMS 
™.'v? se? saprice from $7.50 to ,.... f. „ . $25 00

\

....................................... $12.50
'

School Opens, Tomorrow
A Complete Stork nf | p

year....45*
35*

25*!

20* \ ■
« 20* ti

... .20* j

...20* i
• •.. 20*

uiriteg to Be Had at Tim Store

may also add, the largest hereabouts,

Note Books, each, 
and ....,,...........

Slates, bound, each,
Slate Pencils, per box

P^doti*“T”.*!h^.p"pÿ
Rubber Tipped Pencils, 

dozen, 25c, 30c, 40c and
H.B. Pencils...........
B.B.B.H, aH Pencils, each ....5^ 
Kohinoor Pencils, each 
School Bags, cloth ....
Sheepskin School Bags, each .35c

Oilcloth School Bags, each . .$1.00

I

“ ,h« th20* most complete, and, we

Scribbiers ruled, ten designs of 
covers to choose from. Laree
Each3? PlCndid Pendl PaPer'

Per dozen.................
Rubber Erasers, green
Rubber Erasers,

and ...................
Set Squares ...
Rulers, with metric system .
Brass Edge Rulers, each 

and .............................
School Paints, per box

„ • . ^cnci1 Boxe8’ each, 5c to ....15*
P10* Pencl1 Bi°xea’ deluding pencils 

.. 10* everything for school .35^

in
while Stare not re-

choose from. Each, 5*, or, 
Per dozen

in

fe5c, ioç, 15c

...................2O5*
IOC, 15c. .25*

20* ni
.35^ SO*
.35* ..5*

50*
.5*Special, each, 10*, or 3 for 25«f

Hard Covered Exercise Books—-This 
book is an extraordinarily large 
one, biggest value we ever had for 
the money. Special, each . '.25*

Imperial Exercise Books
good quality of 
each .........

.15*.j
5*50* si

. . .... 45* tOl
soft, each, 5c, roc 
.....................15*

45*-j
35* shjH.B., per

New Dress Good. Are Interestin

a I 4am. Nuns' Veiling*, pfok,I sfey> NHe, helio, mauve, gol

he50*10*
5*...5*

ice, 15c„ Hrge, 
paper. Special,

10* 20* 5*
25* 25*Scribblers, plain and ruled 

three for ...........\ arid ‘ World’s Wheat Supply.
CHICAGO, Aug. 31.—The world’s 

available total wheat supply 
Putcd as being 61,000,000 bushels great
er at present than was the case twelve 
mdnths previous.

42m. Wool Poplin, in navy, brown, I (Exclusive tei

d T1rTi was com*.cream,
.50* !» ft

19i44in. All Henrietta, cardinal

WSÊ^ S
make up swell street dress, wears ?well tailored suits, 8 yards length

®llky aPPearance, in all good combination o£ shales’

44i=. Reseida Siik 'and Woof MhÜ Exclusive*Pat&.'in 'silk 

ture, crepe effect, in wisteria, res- mixture, crepe effect. The verv
Ldv’ navy’ grccns- rose, a^s.t shade, 8 yards length. Per
helio, cream and black ...$1.00 „smt length ........................  *25 rwi

5ain. Chiffon Pmiama Suiting, a nice, Alex-
clean, even weave, wears good rtüïïfr? ?Ioth> 44m. . .$1,50
navy and black only...........$f.O0’ I N Broadcloth, 54in., brown, navy

Saim French Serge Suiting, make ud i frCy,’ tan’ rose- moss, myrtle, car- swell tailored suits, ref^a rose dma^garnet, wisteria..f,.$1J50
trarnet-13’ ^UPf’1.rey’ brown> navy,’ ^u'its° ^ting> tailor
garnet and black ............... 8150 su|ts, tan, electric, navy, brown

52m. New Hopsack, grey tauoe rose> 8rcy, taupe . .$1.25’
wisteria, tan, brown, rose’ myrtle’ saA: ,Fren<* Suiting, serge effect

'±Z&&iSiSSLK2t s&kZESftSiSt

r m 1 t, Pol
Fire in Stockton.

STOCKTON, Cal., Aug. 31.—A busi
ness and residence block bounded by 
Lafayette, San Joaquin, Sonora and 
Hunter street was swept by fire last 
night, with the losses aggregating
about $100,000.

.....ir wTTnnr

New Merchandise |
Wca^^^^on. Never before were we so well prepared for a season’s bu.iness

The' P3M^ Chantkkr’ Dresden

Pai^Jey designs, $3.00 to $1 QO ° ored .Satin, for fancy 
«in Wool tJ , ? ^ paginable shade......... 50*

S3,Sn88?,-s,%'S8$ w», N. J.**■ •»*&,. » Pretty 2T "S "ti

Per yard ...................... . . *5.00 Colored Paillette in all shJ. '

^tric^fnk nl]>thhlr°Se’ navy’ elec' yard..................••••..*. $1.00
me, |nnk, pale blue, wisteria, res-

*.». * * *'■«•$• '• • • «•* «*44
F*?**’ inm,e°0d combin- 

ation of shades. The very latest,
1  ........... ............. ..$2.00

S,atin- for coat lining. Two 
seasons wear guaranteed- Per 
yard, $2.00 and.................$1.50

Se5^d“d—'SS

0UR ,S.I2£K OF LINING is
very complete

Including the

#»<
riai
of

..$1.25 the
cidi

Miseront Shot Dead.
WIBAUX, Mont,, Aug. 31.—Frank era 

Nblson, an employee of a livery stable anji 
was shot and instantly killed today by by 
Max M. Leakey, who is under arrest. aôg 
Nelson was stabbing Leakey’s horde 1 ,. 1 
which he found in the street when dls’ 
Leakey shot him.

sid.

New Brocade .
Lykc Silk 
Silk Tiff
Percaline ...__________ 1{$.
And every wanted shade in Sat ^

wool 50* Shots effect take the lead.

Panne Velvets,
shades !.. .

35* work, in Brt
.25* lmi

. $1.75 theMysterious Air Navigator
' NEW YORK, Aug. 31—A mysterious I 

aeroplane visited Madison Square last 
night. It came from the east, and 
disappeared in the same direction. No lenc 
one but a number of policemen, ped- the 
estrians and all the loungers in the to 
square saw the machine. It swung 

\/paet the Metropolitan tower and turn- 
1 ed and circled the structure.

in all wanting
................$1.50

Silk Velvets, in all shades.. .$1.00

»4m. Cotton Black Velveteens, in ■/j 
every shade and black, $1.00
to.................................................... 50* I

Geisha Silk, in all shades...........50* I

Lousienne Silk, in all shades. .50* I

T oo toilk> a11 shades and black. I

cens

The Ladies* Home Journal
‘®mensc favor amongst 

fi„ Ad,CS ^h0 have Vied it. They 
find it easier and more exact than

c* Tried, Use No Other

36iorsPu?sle.Ue’.a g0°d reHable
silk :

........... $1.75oth • • • c
36î"„.c^f°n Taffeta, wear guaran

teed, $2.50 and ...........  ^a.

36madBelaCk Peau de S°i«- The best

Thk Ne^T-,Moife Velvet, navy
emeralHNl e’ &reén- tan, wisteria,’ 
emerald, garnet, cardinal rr«m a”dbtock....L..:^n.%c"a2

CuiKoreans Prepare to Fight 
HONOLULU, August 31.—A com

pany ‘of 4,000 Koreans, armed and 
equipped for service in Cho-Sen, the 
newly acquired Japanese name for the 
ancient country, are preparing to leave 
for the Orient to head a revolutionary 
movement against Japan, according to 
reports in the Japanese papers here. 
These, reports indicate that the 
hAVe been drilled and are the pick of 

Koreans in the islands, all of 
Whant belong to an anti-Japanese so
ciety organized for the purpose of re- 

i •tpfcing Japanese rule in Korea. It is 
jPitou that already several Korean 
Hjaders have arrived in the Orient from 
ffofera.ll and that they are prepared to 
lËfor' their countrymen against the 
SNNeWBê masters.

85 fie’

The L flume Journal mil
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Style Book is on

Drt!5s;
•• • • •• • • • • » » e e 50^

!Peau de Soie, in brown, rose, sky,
v,avT’ ^iIe, coral, cream and 
black. None better for wear 90* 

Also Trimmings to Match
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